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his was Washington's
University's 127th year.
The University has
changed greally since the
early days. Today, it is com
posed of ten separate faculties
which cover a spectrum of
educational endeavors. Stu
dents come to Washington
University from all over the
world. The accompanying
pages touch on a few of the
highlights of an eventful twelve
months . The deans' reports
tell of the operations and
special achievements of the
individual schools during the
last academic year. The finan
cial summary reviews the
fiscal results of 1979/ 80. The
Chancellor's comments dis
cuss the complicated relations
between Washington Univer
sity and the business
community.
No year goes by without
notable losses, as well as gains.
In June 1980, Samuel C. Sachs
died. He was a devoted alum
nus and hardworking trustee.
He enthusiastically gave his
time and support to the Uni
versity. His contributions will
influence this University and
its students for generations .
In May 1980, Warren McK.
Shapleigh became an emeritus
trustee, after having served
loyally and tirelessly as an
active member for over four
teen years. Also in May, I
succeeded a great man,
Maurice R. Chambers, as
Chairman of the Board. Dur
ing his chairmanship, Mr.
Cham bers was an extremely
effective leader for Washing
ton University and its Board.
I want to express to him the
deep appreciation of the
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Board for his unswerving
efforts. He has inspired us all.
As the University entered a
new year, it suffered a griev
ous loss with the death of
James S. McDonnell. Mr.
McDonnell was a dear friend,
personally -and in our mutual
associations with Washington
University. He served as a
trustee from 1960 until 1966
and as Chairman of the Board
from 1963 until 1966. Without
his vision and generosity,
Washington University would
not be the distinguished
institution it is today.

George H. Capps
Chairman
Board of Trustees

ashington Univer
sity's 119th com 
mencement exercises
on a wet May morning
brought the 1979-80 academic
year to an official close. The
weather failed to dampen
spirits, however, as 867 under
graduates and 841 graduates
received degrees. Their final
year here was filled with the
wide range of activi ties that
make up campus life and pro
vide some of the memories
and associations they will
carry with them into the next
century.
In the past year, the Wash
ington University undergradu
ate student body included
more than 500 National Merit
Scholars , one of the largest
enrollments of these scholars
in the country. Yet, the coJlec
tive talents of the students
cannot be readily described .
Their achievements in the
National 1980 College Bowl
Championship , the William
Lowell Putnam Mathematical
Competition, and the Fourth
Annual National Scholastic
Programming Contest offer
continuing evidence of their
ability. In the computer pro
gramming contest , the
Washington University team
triumphed for the second year
running, edging out Purdue,
Ohio State, and New York
Universities. Again this year,
Washington University's was
the only one of twenty-one
competing teams to solve
correctly all four of the com 
plex computer programming
problems. Washington Univer
sity contenders also starred
for the fourth straight year in
the Putnam Mathematical
Competition, emerging as one
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of the nation's top ten teams.
Finally, the University won
the CBS Radio Division I
College Bowl tournament by
defeating MIT, and thus
advanced to the championship
match against the winners of
the Division II title. Although
defeated in this final match,
they won S2500 in under
graduate scholarships for the
University as victors of Divi
sion I. The significance of
these collective successes is
not so much in the individual
triumphs as in the consistent
emergence of Washington
University students in the
front echelon in competition
with peers.
During the year, faculty
research and scholarly activ
ities continued at an impressive
pace. In the fiscal year 1979
80, a total of 565.1 million
from external sources,
awarded almost entirely on a
competitive basis, came to
the University for educational
and research projects . Of this
amount , 560.3 million repre
sents federal commitments.
Much of the scholarship
done at a major university has
limited appeal to the layman,
so it is especially exciting
when research results in a
book of broad popular interest.
Such a book is Russian Art

and American Money (1900
1940) by Professor of History
Robert C. Williams. Published
by Harvard University Press ,
Professor Williams' .book has
been widely reviewed and 
was suggested as choice sum
mer reading by The New York
Times' Sunday section.
A major event of the year
was an exhibition at the U ni

versity's Gallery of Art in
Steinberg Hall of forty-five
paintings by contemporary
artist Joan Miro. Entitled
" Joan Mira : The Develop
ment of a Sign Language,"' it
was cosponsored with the
Smart Gallery of the Univer
sity of Chicago , where it was
shown following presentation
here . All of the works, many
never before on pu blic d isplay, were selected by Assis
tant Professor of Art and
Archaeology Sidra Stich, who
served as guest curator.
Gerald D. Bolas, Director of
the Gallery of Art , coordinated
the exhibit.
The exhibition attracted
national attention . The New
York Tim es featured on the
fron t page of the Arts and
Leisure section of a Sunday
edition a review of the Wash
ington University exhibition
and a concurrent Mira exhibit
at the Hirshhorn Museum in
Washington , D.C. Reviewer
Hilton Kramer described both
the WaShington University
exhibition and Professor
Stich's catalogue essay with
enthusiasm .
In this year of choosing a
President, two of the faculty
have assumed distinctive roles
on the national political scene.
Murray L. Weidenbaum,
Edward Mallinckrodt Univer
sity Professor and Director of
the Center for the Study of
American Business, is serving
as one of twelve top advisors
to Republican presidential
candidate Ronald Reagan.
Barry Commoner, University
Professor of Environmental
Science and Director of the
Center for the Biology of
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Natural Systems, is running
for President as nominee of
the Citizens' Party. Professor
Commoner will be leaving
Washington University in
February to accept an appoint
ment at Queens College in
New York.

comes at a time when the
neurological sciences stand on
the threshold of profound
advances and when inflation
is eroding the purchasing
power of federal funds for
fundamental research, thus
threatening the momentum
that has kept the U ni ted
Since its founding, Washing
States
at the forefront of
ton University has receivedscientific discovery.
and depended on - generous
Modernization of older
support from the St. Louis
buildings and other improve
community, from national
foundations and corporations, ments to the physical plant
are ongoing needs on any
and from alumni who are
large campus. One of Wash
today located in all parts of
ington University's most ambi
the country. In this context,
tious undertakings at present
the past twelve months has
is a 55 million building and
been a banner year. The Uni
rehabilitation project which is
versity received a total of
designed to increase on-cam
522.4 million in gifts, the
pus student housing capacity
largest amount in its history,
by 300. Three existing faculty
with the exception of the total
apartment buildings on Millfor 1977, when the Danforth
brook Boulevard are being
Challenge Grant was received.
modernized and renovated ,
Particularly heartening is the
splendid support from alumni: and a fourth building is under
construction. All can be con
52.5 million. This, too, is a
verted to apartments for
record amount from a record
faculty or doctoral students
number of alumni donors.
should
the demand for under
Total giving represents more
graduate housing diminish .
than 20,000 friends and alumni
Progress on another major
of the University.
new construction and renova
]n this tradition of gen
tion project for the School of
erosity, the University has
Engineering is reported in this
been welcomed into the 1980s
compendium by Dean James
by a grant of momentous mag
M. McKelvey.
nitude and impact: $5.5 million
Three important adminis
from James S. McDonnell for
trative appointments were
a Center for Studies of Higher
made in fiscal 1980. James W.
Brain Function. This gift,
Davis was named to the newly
made shortly before Mr.
McDonnell's death last August , created position of Vice Chan
cellor and Associate Provost.
reflected his conviction that
He had been Associate Pro
the degree of expertise in the
vost on a part-time basis since
neurosciences found at Wash 
February 1978. A professor of
ington University is second to
political science , Davis has
none .
been a member of the Wash
Mr. McDonnell's gift has a
ington University faculty
since 1974.
two-pronged importance. It

A Purdue University scien
tist and educator, Luther S.
Williams, has been appointed
Dean of the Graduate School
of Arts and Sciences and Pro
fessor of Biology. He succeeds
Professor David L. Kirk , who
had served ably as Acting
Dean since August 1979. Dean
Williams is a nationally recog
nized scientist, academician,
and administrator.
Another deanship , that of
the School of Law, has been
filled by Professor F. Hodge
O'Neal, a noted authority on
private corporations and fam
ily-dominated companies, who
is George A. Madill Professor
of Law here. An eminent legal
scholar and educator, he is
also an experienced dean, hav
ing served in this capacity at
two other institutions.
The Commission on the
Future of Washington Univer
sity, announced in the report
of 1978179, is now fully organized. Under the leadership
of Chairman W. L. Hadley
Griffin , it consists of 263 dis
tinguished local and national
leaders in business, community
affairs, and education, who
have a common interest and
concern for the future of this
institution.
Several of the Task Forces
have virtually completed their
work; their reports will be filed
with the Board of Trustees
during the coming months.
Others are well along the
road to completion, while a
few are just getting under
way, all in accordance with
earlier plans.
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hroughout the year. the
vitality of faculty and
student members of the
Arts and Sciences community
was manifested in commenda
tions for distinguished schol
arly and scientific achieve
ments, in curricular and pro
grammatic development. and
in conti:1uing examination of
the quality of teaching and
learning. Four members of
the faculty-1. H. Hexter.
Distinguished Historian in
Residence. David T. Konig.
Associate Professor of Histo
ry. Stanley L. Paulson , Associ
ate Professor of Philosophy.
and Michael Rybalka. Profes
sor of French Language and
Literature-were chosen by
the National Endowment for
the Humanities to conduct
summer seminars for teachers
in liberal arts colleges. When
scaled according to faculty
size. this achievement was not
equalled by any other institu
tion in the United States. In
addition. the American Psy
chological Association confer
red upon Sol L. Garfield its
1979 award for Distinguished
Professional Con tri bu tion to
Knowledge . while Martin
Israel. Professor of Physics
and Associate Director of the
Center for the Space Sciences.
and his departmental col
league , Joseph Klarmann ,
were honored by the Nation a l
Aeronautics and Space Ad
ministration for their roles in
cosmic ray experiments
conducted by NASA in con
nection with the launch of the
Atlas-Centaur rocket last
September.
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Recognitions con tin ued to
rain upon the novelists and
poets who are members of
the Faculty of Arts and Sci
ences. The American Acad
emy and Institute of Arts and
Letters conferred its Hinda
Rosenthal Foundation award
upon Stanley Elkin for his
novel. The Living End, and its
Morton Dauwen Zabel Award
upon Donald Finkel. Poet-in
Residence. for his contribu
tions "as a poet of prog ress ive.
original. and experimental
tendencies." Recognition also
is owed to unusual examples
o f collective as well as individ
ual merit. In this reg a rd. the
Department of Biology con
tinued to excel in pursuing the
multiple missions that belong
uniquely to departments in
the Arts and Sciences- the
soundly effective teaching of
undergraduate and graduate
students. great enterprise in
the activity of research. and
constructive contributions to
the processes of university
governance.
Members of the Arts and
Sciences student body emu
lated their teachers in the
quest for excellence. Adam
Helfer. a major in mathe
matics and physics. was award
ed a Rhodes scholarship; it is
the second time in three years
that this hon o r has come to a
student of the College. In the
Nati o nal Computer Progra m
ming Competition. the Wash
ington University team which
again included mathematics
major Nathan Schroeder. fin
ish ed first fo r the second suc
cessive year. ahead of teams

representing more than one
hundred other institutions. In
the national William Lowell
Putn a m Mathematical Com
petition. the student team
representing Washington Uni
versity. which in the last two
years has placed second and
first. again s howed its mettle
by outdistancing more than
three hundred competing col
leges and universities.
Linda K. Salam o n com
pleted her first year as Dean
of the College with a record
which bespeaks administrative
creativity and able leadership.
The faculty approved a new
program o f interdivisional
minors which will give Arts
and Sciences undergraduates
increased opportunities to
complement their major con
centrati o ns in the College with
coherent programs of study in
one of the four undergraduate
professional schools of the
University. The establishment
of a joint faculty-student com
mittee to explore ways of
meaningfully evaluating teach
ing also offers prospects of
noteworthy devel o pments. A
grant from the National En
d o wment for the Humanities
helped to launch a course of
studies in Law and Liberty
which draws toge ther faculty
members from English Litera
ture. History. Philosophy. and
Political Sciences. as well as
those from the School of Law.
The renaissance of under
graduate interest in the foreign
languages. sparked two years
ago by innovations in the
teaching o f French. not only

continues to mount but prom
ises to spread to Spanish and
German as these programs
move to adopt versions of the
pedagogical methods that have
proved so successful in French .
The Graduate School of
Arts and Sciences will begin
the 1980-81 year with a new
Dean . Luther S . Williams.
Dean Williams, an active a nd
highly regarded member of
the scientific community,
comes to the University from
the positions of Professor of
Biology and Assistant Pro vost
at Purdue University. His ap
pointment is the happy result
of the efforts of a search com
mittee headed by Professor
Larry Haskin. Chairman of the
Department o f Earth and Plan
etary Sciences. Dean Williams
succeeds a fellow biologist .
Acting Dean David Kirk ,
whose administration of grad
ua te affairs during the year
was characterized by exem
plary intelligence and court
esy. Under Acting Dean Kirk's
stewardship , a new Master of
Liberal Arts degree progra m.
desig ned especially for the
so-called " nontraditional" stu
dent, began at mid -yea r with
thirty matricu lants. That the
beg inning class included p e r
sons from business. the learned
professi o ns. labo r. and th e
ranks of retirees evinces not
o nly the wisdom with which
the program was conceived
but that the life of the mind
retains an appeal to diverse
sectors of the public. The
Graduate School. in collabora
tion with the College, also
m oved forward with plans for
a course of studies leading to
a combined Bachelor of Arts-
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Facuit)' of Arts and Sciences

Ralph E. Morrow
Dean

Master of Arts degree . The
combined program , while pre
serving the integrity of each
degree, will aim to afford new
c hallenges of opportunity to a
sel ec t number of highly moti
vated and accomplished stu
dents , especially in th e physi
cal sciences and math e matics.
The luste r of individual and
collegial accomplishment,
:10wever, was dimmed during
the year by the death of Pro
fessor Rich a rd Rudner of the
Philosophy department, fol
lowed by the equally un e x
ec ted death o f Professor
Edward K alachek of th e Eco
o mi cs department. Both
leave to their colleagues and
students a n e nviable legacy of
rofound learning and service
to the Unive rsity.
Th e faculty me mbers who
advanced to the rank of pro-

fessor emeritus at the close of
the year co nstitute an illustri
ous class. They are Lewis
Hilton , whose name is a by
word in music education;
Rosalie Wax, whose field work
in anthropology has won her
international acclaim; Samuel
Weissman, whose achieve
ments in chemistry are recog
nized by his membership in
the National Academy of Sci
ence; and Edward Weltin,
whose knowledge of history
and religion is overshadowed
only by the versatility of his
tal e nts.
The opening of the 1980-81
year will see changes of chair
persons in four departments
or programs. In Economics,
Associate Professor Laurence
Meyer replaces Professor
Charles Leven; in Philosophy,
Professor Robert Barrett has

as his successor Professor
Jerome Schiller ; in Romance
Languages, Professor John
Grigsby follows Professor
Richard Admussen ; and a
long-standing administrative
vacancy in Urban Studies has
been filled with the appoint
ment of Associate Professor
James Little.
The life of the College and
Graduate School is sustained
not only by its faculty and
students, however, but by the
support of alumni, patrons,
and friends. It is a matter of
great moment, therefore,
that the organization of the
Arts and Sciences Task Force
of the Commission on the
Future of the University was
nearly complete at the end of
the academic year. The chair
man of the Arts and Sciences
Task Force is George E. Pake,

vice president for research of
the Xerox Corporation, who
has served the University as
chairman of the Physics De
partment a nd Provost, and
continues to se rve it as a
member of th e Educational
Policies Committee of the
Board of Trustees. The Arts
and Sciences Ii kewise is fortu
nate that John F. McDonnell,
corporate executive vice
pres ident of the McDonnell
Douglas Corporation and also
a member of the Educational
Policies Committee of the
Board of Trustees, has con
sented to serve as vic e chair
man of the group. Th e Task
Force will hold its first meet
ing in mid-September. It ha s
as the target date for its report
the end of the 1981 calendar
year.
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School ofArchitecture

T

he Washington Univer
sity School of Architec
ture was the first in the
United States to institute in
the late 1950s a change from
the traditional five-year first
professional degree program
to an undergraduate-graduate
two-degree sequence req uiring
at least six years of study.
Since then we have gone
through a number of reevalu
ations and reinterpretations
of the curriculum . This fall,
we are implementing changes
which introduce at the early
part of the profession al curric
ulum a pair of courses which
focus on issues concerning
architectural theory and prin
ciples. These will be taught by
a rotating team of the archi
tectural design faculty. The
change requires a relocation
of the "structures" course
sequence at a more advanced
level of the professional cur
riculum. Both changes will
contribute to adjusting the
curriculum to the present
needs of our student body, as
well as to a better distribu
tion and utilization of our
faculty resources.
Again in 1979-80 our Visit
ing Faculty program brought a
number of distinguished indi
viduals to teach at the ad
vanced level of the Master of
Architecture program. During
the fall semester we hosted
Zvi Hecker from Israel and
Garland Okerlund from the
University of Virginia. On no
Greiner, a Dutch architect,
spent the spring semester with
us, while John M . Woodbridge
from Berkeley, California,
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shared responsibility for the
Master of Architecture and
Urban Design (MAUD ) studio
with Professor Frants Albert.
We were, of course, very
pleased to welcome back to
the faculty for the spring se
mester Joseph D. Murphy,
former Dean of the School,
now retired , who taught with
success an elective course in
architectural drawing .
In the process of institu
tionalizing architectural edu
cation during the last one
hundred years, the architec
tural design studio has always
retained a special place as the
spine of the curriculum. Indi
vidual study and teamwork
are equally important; self
discovery, as well as learning
from peers , adds richness to
the educational experience of
young people.
Two events characterized
the peer-learning aspects of
education in Givens Hall this
past year: the third ann ual
Spring Forum sponsored by
the MAUD program, and an
"infill housing" faculty com
petition sponsored by the
Landmarks Association of St.
Louis.
The Spring Forum , pre
sented during two days early
in May by an urban design
studio composed of MAUD
and MArch students, dealt
with an area of St. Louis
which is typical of our national
urban landscape . The Forum
focused on efforts to under
stand the extent to which
humane ideas and principles
may be expressed by the phy

sical environment. Partici
pants in the Forum were prom
inent St. Louis civic leaders,
as well as Elias Zenghelis ,
an internationally known
Greek architect and planner
currently visiting this country
from England .
The Landmarks Association
of St. Louis, in collaboration
with the School of Archi
tecture, sponsored a faculty
architectural design competi
tion for development of infill
housing on a half-block site
facing Hyde Park in north St.
Louis. Eight faculty submitted
individual or team entries.
Visiting Architect John M.
Woodbridge and Larry M.
Malcic, a staff architect at the
Urban Research and Design
Center, were the winners of
the first prize. The second
prize was shared by two teams
composed of Edward M . Baum
and Ryszard Sliwka , and
Thomas L. Thomson and Bece
Fossey Michaud. Charles W.
Moore, currently Chairman
of the Department of Archi
tecture at the University of
California Los Angeles, was a
member of the jury, while
alumnus William P. Wisch
meyer, counselor to the Board
of Directors of Landmarks
Association , was the organizer
of the competition.
One of the major concerns
of educational institutions for
the 1980s is the issue of falling
enrollments. This is an even
more critical issue for small
academic divisions such as
ours, both in its financial im
plications and in terms of
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School of Architecture
Constantine E. Michaelides,
Dean
critical mass of students. Dur
ing the last seven years, the
School has maintained a steady
enrollment which has allowed
us a welcome measure of flex
ibility in our studio and other
curricular offerings. We
would, of course, very much
like to see this level of enroll
ment continued. I am happy
to report that applications
have remained steady, and the
number of accepted students
who enroll is high. In fall 1979
we registered a total of 324
student, 198 undergraduates
and 126 graduates. Eighty-nine
women, thirty-five foreign
students, thirty-two minority
students, as well as ninety stu
dents from Missouri were
included in this number. At
this writing, we expect the
1980 entering class to be one
of the largest classes in recent
years.
The summer of 1980 was
the first since 1974 during
which no remodeling project
for the immediate needs of
the School was under way in
Givens Hall. Over the years
we have upgraded a good part
of our facilities, including the
lower-level shop , most of the
main-floor classrooms, and
the third-floor skylit studios.
We can begin now to plan the
future upgrading of our studio
equipment. In the event that
anyone thinks that Givens
Hall went through a summer
without some audible and
evident preparation for the
future, let me quickly add
that as part of a University
wide energy conservation pro
ject, Givens Hall has become
a prototype building for test
ing the conversion of steam
radiation to a hot water heat

ing system. If the conversion
taking place now proves
successful, some twenty build
ings on the campus will benefit
from this experiment.
Last year's report of the
School of Architecture men
tioned the formation of a high
level Commission on the
Future of Washington Univer
sity, which would include as
one of its twelve special study
groups an Architecture/Fine
Arts/ Gallery of Art Task
Force. It is appropriate for
this year's report to include a
brief outline of the activities
of the Architecture Task
Force during 1979-80.
Organized in June 1979, the
Task Force met five times
during the academic year and
a final report of its activities
is now being put together.
The Task Force was exposed
to a great deal of information
regarding the development of

the School during the past
twenty years, its current status,
and future plans and outlook.
Educational and pedagogical
attitudes, practices, and goals,
as well as financial resources,
were discussed at length with
administration, faculty, and
students of the School, and
other Washington University
colleagues.
It is difficult at this early
stage to predict where the in
dividual Task Force reports,
and that of the overall. Com
mission on the Future of Wash
ington University, will lead . It
is reassuring, however, to
know that the Task Force
membership, individually and
collectively, has developed a
good understanding of what
the School is about, and that
this understanding already is
leading to a more creative
relationship between the
School and the architectural
profession .
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Schoolof Business and
Public Administration

(4) We generally are per
ceived as a relatively small
business school. Thus, most
people are surprised to learn
that our enrollment in 1979-80
reached the new high of 800
students. It is a source of great
pride and strength that in all
programs, the quality of our
students continues to rise. Our
enrollment by program in
1979-80 was:
B.S.B.A .'s, freshmen
through seniors
369
M .B.A.'s, full-time
212
211
M .B.A.'s, part-time
Ph.D.'s
11

the School is expected to be
uring 1979-80 the
provide seminars on current
come free-standing financially .
School of Business
topics for practitioners . Six
formed a new institute,
teen financial institutions from
I feel sure that we will meet
received approval of a change St. Louis and other ci ties
in its budgetary status, reached make up the Institute's charter the challenge posed by this
vote of confidence in us.
new heights in alumni activ
enrollment of full and associ
We start from a position of
ity, set a record in student
ate members.
strength. We already stand
enrollment, made progress in
The Institute's formation is
among the top echelon of
faculty recruiting, and regis
significant not only for the
business schools. Our degree
tered many milestones and
deserved recognition it brings
programs are very sound. We
accomplishments by its fac
to our Finance area, but also
are operating at the break
ulty. These developments are
803
for the specific identification
even point, despite very small
but a few of the events of the
An acid test of the profes
it gives us with this extremely
income from endowment,
year, but they serve to high
sional program is how the
important sector of economic
foundations , or sponsored
light our activities. These six
graduates do in the market
activity. I believe that the very
research. Thus , any addi
areas merit special elaboration.
place. We have had another
careful development of partic
tional resources we obtain
(1) In recent years the
enviable
placement record.
ular emphasis in areas such as may go toward supporting
School's Finance Area has
Virtually all our 225 gradu
banking is appropriate for our incremental activities. Most
become very strong. Our
ates, who worked consci
School.
importantly, I sense among all
Finance faculty's research has
entiously with our placement
(2) Historically, the Business participants a genuine com
attracted wide interest. More
office , found satisfactory
School's budget has been
mitment to making this new
of our students are pursuing
employment. Some 130 com
combined with those of several status work and to creating an
careers in finance than in any
panies from across the U.S.
other academic and admin
ever stronger and more suc
other area. A cadre of leading
recruited on campus. The
istrative units into the central
cessful business school at
financial institutions regards
most popular fields among
budget of Washington Univer
Washington University.
us as a primary source of new
our graduates were banking
sity. There has been a grow
talent.
a nd investments, accounting,
ing feeling that all interests
(3) A chief reason for our
To spotlight this strength
corporate finance, market
might be better served if the
secu~e current financial posi
and to provide resources for
ing, retailing, and manage
School had greater fiscal
tion is the gratifying annual
incremental activities in the
ment. Our graduates located
autonomy. This arrangement
area, on February 26 the
support from our 6500 alumni .
in all parts of the country;
would create much stronger
Nearly thirty percent of them
School announced the forma
however, St. Louis attracted
incentives to develop the
tion of the Institute of Bank
contribute to the School.
more than forty percent. The
School financially and would
ing and Financial Markets,
Their total gift of more than
estimated median starting
more sharply pinpoint ac
5156,500 is nearly double our
directed by Professor Jess B.
salary was 515,500 for our
countability within the School alumni giving two years ago.
Yawitz. The Institu te will
undergraduates and 522,000
for the success of its operations. The membership in our Cen
sponsor research in banking
for our M.B.A.'s.
and the financial markets;
Last October, the Board of
tury Club on June 30 stood at
provide for meaningful inter
Trustees approved a plan for
521, compared to 409 a year
(5) More than anything else,
action between our students
the School to become an inde
ago. We are trying to do a
I believe the key to the Busi
and leading practitioners from
pendent budgetary unit effec
better job of conveying to our
ness School's future develop-
financial institutions; work
tive July 1, 1980. The plan
alumni a sense of the vitality
ment will be o ur ability to
fixes a maximum amount of
more effectively with our
which typifies their School
attract the very best scholars
Finance students and the insti
additional subsidy which the
today. I believe we are
available to our faculty. As
tutions recruiting them; and
University will extend before
succeeding .
our new Institute dramatizes,
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School o[ Business and
Public Administration
Robert L. Virgil, Dean
it is the faculty who make
exciting things happen and
attract the brightest students.
We worked very hard on
faculty recruiting during 1979
80. Collectively we saw signif
icantly better candidates than
ever before . Our goal is to
make two new absolutely top
rank senior appointments.
Given our high standards and
the extreme difficulty in mov
ing established scholars , no
appointments have yet been
made.
On the junior level , we have
made four outstanding ap
pointments in Marketing.
Finance. and Business Com
munications. A major dis
appointment was that for the
second year we failed to ap
point a new facuity person in
Accounting. In this area there
is a shallow pool of qualified
Ph.D.'s being trained. This
situation is intolerable, for we
urgently need additional fac
ulty in Accounting. Redressing
this situation will be a high
priority for 1980-81. This
School's long tradition of
faculty excellence in account
ing will continue .
There is another favorable
development to report in re
CTuiting. Nicholas Dopuch of
the University of Chicago,
editor of the Journal of Ac
counting Research and one
of the foremost accounting
scholars active today , has
agreed to be Distinguished
Visiting Professor of Account
ing during the fall semester of
the next three years. Dopuch
visited here in 1978 and con
ducted a workshop for us
throughout 1979-80. This
unusual arrangement assures
a continuati o n of the sub-
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stantial contributions which
he has been making here.
(6) While they were provid
ing very sound management
education to our 800 stu
dents and producing 225 highly
qualified graduates, our fac
ulty also were notching many
individual accomplishments.
Recognition by students and
alumni for superior teaching
came to Professors John W.
Bowyer. Jr., John E. Walsh , Jr. .
and Michael E. Hemler. Pro
fessor Walter R. Nord was a
resident faculty member at
the National Seminar of Beta
Gamma Sigma, the honorary
scholastic fraternity in busi
ness. Our Management Study
Program. directed by Profes

sor Raymond L. Hilgert, was
offered for the twentieth time.
About one third of the faculty
conducted seminars and col
loquia at other universities or
academic meetings.
A special milestone was
reached when Professor
Sterling H. Schoen resigned
effective September I, 1980,
as Director of the Consortium
for Graduate Study in Man
agement to resume full-time
teaching and research. Found
ed in 1966 by Professor
Schoen, the Consortium pro
vides an opportunity for mi
nority students to pursue the
M.B.A. at one of six member
schools: our own, Indiana,
Wisconsin, Rochester, North
Carolina . and Southern Cali

fornia. To date, more than
800 minority students have
embarked on the M.B.A . and
su bseq uen tly on careers in
business under Consortium
sponsorship. As the Consor
tium 's founder and first direc
tor, Professor Schoen has made
a signal contribution to the
cause of equality in opportun
ity. He has brought great credit
to Washington University.
In concluding, 1 should like
to give special thanks to the
people who are the lifeblood
of the Business School: our
faculty, students, and staff.
They did very well in 1979-80.
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School ofContinuing Education
his year saw the intro
duction of two new
degree programs at
University College:
In the fall semester more
than sixty app licants sought
admission into a two-year in
tensive data processing bac
calaureate program. Of these .
thirty-two were admitted int o
a prog ram designed to provide
intensive training for adults
who have an undergraduate
degree . but no previous data
processing experience. By the
completion of the first year.
these students had developed
sufficien t ski lis to en tel' the
data processing profession as
programmers. Twenty of the
class are now working at their
new careers; jobs were avail
able for all other participants.
The first class will graduate in
May 1981.
This new degree program
should not be co nfused with
the program of fering a mas
ter's degree in data processin g.
initiated a few years ago. The
demand for knowledge of data
processing is strong. and the
latter continues to be a
popular offering.
I n the spring semester 1980.
University College launched
its second graduate degree
program . In cooperation with
the Graduate School of Arts
and Sciences. we invited
applications for the program
leadi ng to the Master of
Liberal Arts degree. Cur
rently thirty-three students
from the loca l community
have gained admission. They
ran ge in age from twenty-three
to seventy. and in their profes-

T
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sional or vocational lives they
represent company executives.
school teaches. stockbrokers ,
librarians , art editors. social
workers, physicians, house
wives, lawyers. and plasterers.
Males and females are about
eq ually enrolled.
The M.L.A. curriculum was
developed under the careful
guidance and dynamic leader
ship of Professor Robert C.
Williams of the History de
partment. who with Professo rs
Wayne D . Fields. Thomas S.
Hall . and Gerald N . lzenberg,
developed and offered the
initial co lloquia. The program
has received enthusiastic fac
ulty support. For the coming
year new colloquia have been
proposed by members of the
Chinese and Japanese. Clas
sics, Comparative Literature.
and Political Science
departments.
These two programs repre
sent the beginning of a new
period of curricula develop
ment for University College.
Plan s are under way to intro
duce degree opportunities in
physical therapy, nursing ,
paralegal studies, and comuni
cations. In addition, all exist
ing certificate and degree pro
grams are being reviewed and
reexamined.
In 1979-80. enrollments in
University College totaled
5017. This represents a small
increase over the previ ous
year. We hope this signals a
trend that reverses the de
clines suffered in previ o us
years. In May of this year the
College awarded seventy-four

ce rtificates , 143 undergradu
ate degrees, and six graduate
degrees.
The 1979 Summer Sessions
enrolled 3332 students on th e
Hilltop Campus . Of these,
forty-one percent were not
regular Washington University
students. They were, rather,
undergraduate and graduate
students who live in the
greater St. Loui s area but
either are enrolled in other
co lleges and universities or
are busy with their professions
during the traditional aca
demic year (teachers are an
example of the latter). Summer
registrations reflect a continu
in g strong demand for profes
sionally related courses in
such areas as architecture,
business, and engineering.
The Division of Professional
and Career Programs whi c h
creates and directs noncredit
conferences, seminars , and
short courses had an active
year. Summer conferences
were especially busy as the
Division assisted twenty-one
groups who brought more
than 5000 conference partici 
pants to the campus. During
the regular academic year, the
Arts , Humanities and Scien ces
short course series , which is
taught exclusively by facu lty
members from the College of
Arts and Sciences. enrolled
496 participants , includin g
twenty-nine Eliot Society
members and several members
of the School of Continuing
Education Century Club, who
are eligible to attend at no
charge. Especially successful

were programs o n aes thetics
conducted by Professor
William H . Gass; an o pera
workshop led by Professor
Harold Blum enfeld; and a
special offering entitled "Cre
ativity: What Is It '?" mode r
ated by Professo r Burton M.
Wheeler.
Thi s past year was an im
portant o ne for the Center for
the Study of D at a Processin g.
Not only did the Center in
itiate the new degree program
described previously, but it also
completely revised all course
offerings in the undergraduate
systems and data processing
curriculum. Today this cur
riculum represents the most
advanced development in clata
processing studies. Addition
ally, and most importantly,
support from local co mpanies
whose employees regularly
enroll in these courses has
substantially increased. The
number of corporate affiliates
-companies that co ntribute
annually-has grown to nine
teen. In addition, two govern
mental agencies participate as
program associates. The in
crease in corporate support
reflects a growing awareness
by local data processing pro
fessionals of the val ue and
importance of the Center's
profess io nal developmen t
seminars and other se rvices.
including the library. audio
visual activities. and one-day
programs that feature nation
ally known data process in g
experts. The Center has been
fortunate to find three very
competent and enthusiastic
senior associates. Elizabeth

!
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School of Continuing
Education
Richard J. Batt, Dean

A. Bl oo mfield , Gregory C.
John, and Dennis M. Oliver.
This professional staff, under
the leadership of Associate
Director Ro bert A. Ro use, has
made impo rtant contributions
to adult education oppor
tunities in St. Louis .
One final mention should
be given to the 950 alumni
and friends of the School o f
Continuing Education who
supported us with contribu
tions in excess of 527,800. This
total r epres en ts an increase of
nin e perce nt over the previous
year. Their continued genero
sity is sincerely appreciated.
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Schoolof Dental Medicine

T

he School of Dental
Medicine will begin the
1980-81 academic year
with the largest enrollment in
its 114-year history. We will
have 340 men and women
participating in the four-year
program leading to the degree
of Doctor of Dental Medicine.
some twenty young dentists
pursuing postdoctoral train
ing in dental specialties. and
several other candidates for a
master's degree in pathology
education.
This record enrollment is
not entirely due to immense
demand for admission to den
tal school, although the num
ber of applicants for admission
to our School continues at a
fairly high level. It is partly the
result of circumstance: this
year we are completing our
transiti ::m from a three-year to
a four-year D.M.D. program
and we have four classes of
undergraduate dental students
for the first time in some six
years. When the three-year
program was installed in the
early 1970s, the size of each
class was increased corre
spondingly from 62 to 85.
When we decided to abandon
the three-year program and
return to the more traditional
four-year curriculum, we de
cided also to retain the larger
class size. The later decision
dictated that our physical
facilities would be strained to
the utmost. Every effort has
been made to improve and ,
whenever possible, enlarge
those facilities.
Applications for this year's
entering class of eighty-five
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men and women totaled some
2200, about the same figure as
last year.We are comfortable
with this ratio of more than
twenty-five applicants for each
available place. It enables our
Admission Committee to con
tinue to exercise the selectiv
ity and care necessary to form
a class of highly qualified fu
ture dentists. In general, it is
our opinion and that of most
other dental educators that
the national decline in applica
tions to dental schools has
leveled off and that the figures
should remain fairly stable for
the next few years.
As a private school, how
ever, we are deeply concerned
lest the rapidly increasing
cost of educating a dental
student , combined with the
disappearance of federal assis
tance, push our tuition to a
point where dental education
at Washington University sim
ply is beyond the means of
most applicants. We fear such
a situation would result in a
precipitous decline in
applications.
With the imminent loss of
capitation funds (per capita
monies from the federal
government to support dental
education), our students have
been informed that increases
in tuition will be necessary to
make up the difference . Such
increases are painful for
everyone. but we have no
choice. As a reserve unit of
the University, the School
must operate on a balanced
budget. Unfortunately, our
students find themselves

su bjected to ever increasing
financial pressures. Govern
ment loans and scholarships
are rapidly fading from view,
and the School's own funds
for financial aid are woefully
inadequate. We are redoubling
our efforts to increase those
funds through contributions
from alumni and other friends.
The School is determined
to continue to progress and

improve , despite the need to
operate within a very tightly
controlled budget. A central
focus of such improvement
is the ongoing process of
strengthening our vital cadre
of full-time faculty members.
We are very pleased to an
nounce these recent additions
to our full-time teaching staff:
Dr. Brian L. Clevinger, As
sis tan t Professor of Jmmu
nology, comes to us from
the University's medical school
where he has been a research
associate and NIH postdoc
toral research fellow for the
past two years. Dr. David J.
Davis, Assistant Professor of
Removable Prosthodontics, is
an alumnus of our School who
recently has been serving as a
chief dental officer in the
Oklahoma Department of
Corrections.
Dr. Michael J. Kasle, Assis
tant Professor of Oral Diagno
sis and Radiology, has taught
oral diagnosis and oral medi
cine for the past two years at
the Indiana University School
of Dentistry.
Dr. Russell B. Stoch, Assis
tant Professor of Endodontics,
is from South Africa and has

practiced dentistry in both
Johannesburg and London .
He recently completed post
graduate study at Temple
University in Philadelphia.
Dr. Warren Shiu-Wing Yow,
Assistant Professor of Fixed
Prosthodontics, received his
dental degree from the Uni
versity of the Philippines and
has completed postgraduate
training at the University of
Missouri-Kansas City.
In addition, five faculty
members have increased th eir

School of Dental Medicine
George D. Selfridge, Dean
and the School is very proud
of his selection.
Preparations are under way
for our 1980-81 schedule of
Continuing Education courses
for dentists, dental hygienists,
assistant, and technicians. We
presented nineteen successful
courses last year and will in
crease that number during the
current year. The quality of
our C.E. courses is becoming
ever more widely known.
Although most of our partici
pants continue to come from
Missouri, Illinois, and sur
rounding states, others come
from much greater distances.
One course last year drew
dentists from the Philippines,
Alaska , and Wyoming.
Alteration o f the School's
physical facilities has been
confined this year to minor
improvements . Sources of
funding are still being sought
for the long-awaited renova
tion , in conjunction with the
School of Medicine, of the old
A&P bakery next to the
School.

participation at the School
from part time to full time,
further strengthening the
teaching staff.
The arrival of Dr. Clevinger
as our first full-time immu
nologist gives additional
impetus to the School's efforts
to reestablish research as an
integral part of our educa
tional program. In both bio
medical and clinical sciences,
the School is rapidly widening
the scope and increasing the
quality of research conducted
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by members of its fac ulty, and
we anticipate much more
prog ress.
Speaking of our faculty, we
were very pleased to have a
member selected again this
year as a recipient of Wash
ington University'S coveted
Facul ty Citation for outstand
ing teaching. Dr. Mohamed
Marzouk, Professor of Opera
tive Dentistry and Chairperson
of our Department o f Opera
tive Dentistry, is the honoree,

The growing support and
involvement of our dental
alumni and friends is most
heartening. Their giving in the
fiscal year just ended was
some 5142,500, an increase of
approximately 5JJ,000 over
the previous year and the
highest total ever recorded by
the School. Thirty-nine per
cent of our alumni contributed
to the annual fund. In this
percentage of giving , we out
rank all other divisions of
Washington University.
The Dental Alumni Associ
ation held one of its most

successful annual meetings in
history in St. Louis last March .
The Association's first Mid
Pacific Dental Conference, a
continuing education program
in Hon o lulu, foll o wed. We will
give a continuing education
seminar in conjunction with a
Caribbean cruise next March.
On a personal note, as Pres
ident of the International
College of Dentists . 1 recently
went with Mrs. Selfridge on a
month-long trip to Japan ,
Taiwan, the Philippines , South
Korea . and Hong Kong , which
included meetings with dental
organizations. attendance at
major dental convocations.
and tours of dental schools in
whose countries. It was an
engrossing , exhaust i ng, and
utterly fascinating trip . Mrs.
Selfridge and I were treated
royally. I returned with many
new insights int o how dentistry
is taught and practiced in
other parts or the world and
with a new understanding o f
the commonality shared by
health care professionals
everywhere. On our return we
stopped in Hawaii and spent
three days visiting with our
large and enthusiastic alumni
group there.
The School of Dental Medi
cine Task Force is hard at
work helping us to shape a
realistic program of growth
and ch ange for the future.
There is much to be done,
both in placing the School on
a more substantial financial
footing for the decades to
come and in carrying forward
our steady improvement as an
educational institution. We
look forward optimistically
to those challenges.
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Schoolof Engineering and
Applied Science
he 1979-1980 academic
year was an excellent
year for t he School of
Engineering and Applied Sci
ence. The undergraduate
enrollment continued to be
within its target range (950 to
1050 students), and the caliber
of the undergraduate student
body remained exceptionally
high. Faculty research produc
tivity maintained its steady
growth: considerable success
was achieved in the faculty
recruitment campaign: sub
stantial progress was made in
the facilities improvement and
expansion program: and the
year closed with the School
showing a financial surplus in
its operations.

T

The School of Engineering
and Applied Science last year
granted 214 Bachelor of Sci
ence degrees to students from
twenty-eight states and five
foreign coun tries. A bout
twenty-five percent of its stu
dents were from the St. Louis
metropolitan area, and ap
proximately half of these
received some form of finan
cial assistance from Washing
ton University. Fifteen percent
of the degrees granted were
earned by women, and minor
ity students earned three per
cent. About thirty percent of
this year's graduates have
elected to continue their edu
cation in various graduate and
professional schools. sixty per
cent have accepted positions
in industry. and the remainder
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hold positions with various
government agencies or have
returned to their home
countries.
The demand by industry
and government for baccala
ureate-degree engineering
graduates remained exception
ally strong throughout the
year. Most of the graduates
seeking employment were
able to choose among multiple
offers of attractive. high-pay
ing positions. As technology
becomes increasingly complex
and important. it is antici
pated that the demand for
technically trained people ,
particularly graduates of the
major technical institutions.
will not be satisfied in the
foreseeable future . This de
mand should contin ue even
though nationally the number
of engineering graduates has
been growing.
The success of the Engineer
ing School's freshman recruit
ment program is evidenced by
the approximately one thou
sand applications for the fresh
man class tha t were received
and processed. The School's
goal was to develop from
these applications an engi
neering freshman class of 200
to 220 members who com
bined high academic abilities
with strong motivation for the
study of engineering and sci
ence. This goal, of course,
had to be met within the con
straint of the School's some

what limited financial aid
budget. We are pleased that
this goal was achieved.
The School of Engineering ,
along with most areas of
higher education, continues to
watch with caution for the
projected decline in the popu
lation of college-age people in
the United States, but also to
anticipate with confidence
that our academic strength
and growing national recogni
tion will enable the School to
remain in a healthy state dur
ing the coming decade.
The School's Three-Two
Program had a successful year.
The Program's target figure
of fifty admissions per year
was again reached. Assistant
Dean Franklin Johnson, Direc
tor of the Program, visited
about half of the ninety liberal
arts colleges associated in the
Program with the School of
Engineering. Students in the
Three-Two Program spend
three years at a liberal arts
college and then two years at
the Washington University
School of Engineering. receiv
ing degrees from both institu
tions at the end of the five
years. With approximately 200
students in each graduating
class, the fifty Three-Two
students now constitute about
twen ty-fi ve percent of the
engineering graduates.
Due to a severe shortage of
qualified people interested in

faculty positions, all engineer
ing schools are experiencing
difficulties in filling vacancies.
This past year, however, the
Washington University School
of Engineering enjoyed con
siderable success in its faculty
recruitment, with seven new
faculty members accepting
positions. Faculty attrition
was only two, so the result was
a net gain of five. The engi
neering faculty now numbers
seventy-two full-time mem
bers, and we anticipate that
over the next several years the
faculty will continue to grow
as the vacant positions are
gradually filled.
In addition to the regular
faculty members, fifty-three
individuals serve as adjunct
faculty, making many impor
tant contributions to the
instructiona I and research
programs of the School.
Three of the faculty were
promoted to the ran k of pro
fessor: David L. Elliott (Sys
tems Science and Mathe
matics), David A. Peters (Me
chanical Engineering), and
Seymour Pollack (Computer
Science). Tenure was granted
to Professor Peters and to
Associate Professor John K.
Gohagan (Technology and
Human Affairs).
The research productivity
of the engineering faculty con
tinued to increase. Research
grants and contracts received '
during the year amounted to
55.3 million, up thirty-two per
cent from the previous yeat.
On a national scale, the per
capita research funding of the
faculty ranks very high. A
recent survey, based on FY79
data, showed that the Wash

~'M.~
School of Engineering and
Applied Science
James M. McKelvey, Dean
ington Univesity School of
Engineering ranked fourteenth
nati o nally by this criterion,
which is widely recognized as
a measure of merit for a
research-oriented engineering
facul ty.
As one of the reserve
schools of Washington U ni
versity, the School of Engi
ne ering operates essentially as
an independent fiscal unit. Its
operating budgets are deter
mined by its income, meaning
that over a period of years,
expenditures cannot exceed
income . During the 1980 fiscal
year, the School 's total income
increased to 511.1 milli on, a
rise of eighteen percent o ver
the previous year. Of this
total, 55,2 million was derived
from tuition, 54.6 from re
search grants and contracts.
5.R million from endowment
and current funds. and 5.6
million from gifts and miscella
neous . Expenditures amount
ed to about 510.8 milli o n, so
the School ended its fiscal
year with a surplus of about
S.4 million which will be
retained in its reserve account.
The Schoo l of Engineering
is in the midst of a major pro
gram of renovation and ex
pansion of physical facilities.
The increase space is needed
primarily because of the
growth in undergraduate en
rollment that has occurred
over the past fi ve years.
Ground was broken in June
1979 for a new buildin g:
December 1980 is the esti
m ated completion date. The
building will be named in
honor of Stanley and Lucy
Lopata. Stanley Lopata. a
University Trustee and an
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alumnus, has been active in
University affairs for many
years. Intended as a multi
purpose building, Lopata Hall
will provide six sorely need ed
new classroo ms for engineer
ing instruction. With the
addition of these classrooms,
some of the old classrooms in
Cuples II can be converted to
other uses.
In addition to the construc
tion of Lopata Hall, extensive
renovations to U rbauer Hall
are in progress and should be
finished at about the same
time that the new building is
completed. Urbauer Hall will
have a new exterior skin
which will correct serious
problems that developed with
the original skin (e.g., penetra
tion of rain and excessive heat
losses). Urbauer will also have
a completely new and energy
efficient heating, ventilating,
and air conditioning system. A
new addition to the Washing
ton University power plant is

under construction. This
addi tion will house a central
chilled water pl ant which will
extend an energy-efficient
cooling system throughout the
engineering complex.
As part of the plan to fi
nance this construction and
renovation, the School of
Engineering has undertaken a
major capital fund drive. The
goal of the drive is S5 million
for construction and renova
tion and 51 million for an
endowment to support the
maintenance of the new space.
Durin g the 1980-81 academic
year, a general campaign will
be directed toward friends and
alumni of the School. As of
July 1, 1980, major gifts to the
campaign hav.e amounted to
53.1 million. It is, of course,
especially important to the
School of Engin ee ring that the
fund drive be successfully
completed. Falling short of
the goal would necessitate
borrow ing funds , and the re
sulting debt service would

have to be borne by the
School's opera ting budge t.
During the past year, the
Engineering Task Force of
the Commission on the Fu
ture of Wa shington Univer
sity held four meetings under
the leadership of its chair
man. University Trustee David
Lewis . The purpose of the
Task Force is to help the
School analyze its strengths
and weakn esses and to evalu
ate the School's goals and
objectives for the decade of
the 1980s. The interchange of
ideas between the mem bers of
the Task Fo rce and the en
gineering faculty and adminis
tration has been particularly
helpful. There was strong
agreement regarding the
importance o f the four-year
engineering baccalaureate
degree programs. It is antici
pated that the Task Force will
soon complete deliberation
and submit its report to the
Board of Trustees.
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Schoolof Fine Arts

C

hallenge-stirring both

individuals and institu
tions to heighten per
formance-describes the
tenor of our past academic
year and characterizes the
development and growth of
the School of Fine Arts during
its centennial. Challenge,
perhaps best seeking its re
solve through creative ap
proaches, also reminds us
that we can only briefly be
satisfied by past accomplish
ments. As we enter a new era
in our history, some old ques
tions persist. We are working
toward improving aging equip
ment and undergraduate
facilities, presently situated in
several locations. At the same
time we are ever mindful of
the ongoing imperative to
sustain quality through the
recruitment of outstanding
students and faculty. These
are among the considerations
that continue to beg our
attention.
Our primary task, the edu
cation and training of artists
(and, secondarily. the develop
ment of a visual language liter
acy in university students). is.
without doubt. a most diffi
cult pedagogic objective. Eco
nomic uncertainty. decreasing
numbers of prospective stu
dents. and a diminishing job
market render that objective
in the most somber tones.
Nevertheless. the idealism.
commitment. and energy of
our students. alumni. and
teachers. continually defy
those doomsayers who would
deny the value of a combined
professional art and university
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education. The quality of the
students we continue to attract
enables us to maintain high
academic standards and out
standing achievement in artis
tic development. We have a
great deal of which to be
proud.
To brighten the festivities
surrounding our centennial.
the School of Fine Arts re
ceived a grant for the purchase
of four turn-of-the-century
reprod uction c handel iers [or
Bixby GaUery. These beauti
ful chandeliers adorned the
celebration of both the Beaux
Arts Ball and the Bohemian
Brawl. two traditional Art
School activities brought back
to life by the enthusiasm of
our alumni. students. and staff.
The annual Faculty Exhibition
was given an extra dimension
for the centennial by the in
clusion of works by such
illustrious artists as Phillip
Guston. Max Beckmann.
Werner Drewes, Fred Conway.
Oscar Berninghaus. and more
than forty other distinguished
artists. all of whom at one
time taught at the School of
Fine Arts. In addition. the
works of over seventy alumni.
some dating back to the early
years of this century. were
featured at a Centennial
Alumni Exhibition.
Last spring our faculty was
extended the unusual honor of
being invited to present a
group show at the Mitchell
Museum in Mount Vernon.
Illinois. Initiating a new tradi
tion with the School of Fine

Arts. Professor Edward Boccia prestigious faculty members,
attracted to Bixby Gallery an
Professors of Art William F.
overflow crowd with an exhi
Fett and Arthur Osver. we are
encouraged by the prospect o[
bition of work done during his
introducing to the School
prolific sabbatical the previ
artists of comparable achieve
ous year. Our faculty's accom
ment and standing.
plishments continue to be a
source of great pride: Pro
fessor Lucian Krukowski was
The Graphic Communica
awarded a travel grant from
tions area of our Design
the American Council of
Department continues its
Learned Societies to present
exemplary program of com
a paper at the Ninth Inter
munity support through the
na tional Congress of Aesthet
donation to not-for-profit
ics at Dubrovnik. Yugoslavia.
organizations of services pro
The work of Associate Pro
vided by students. who in turn
fessor William R. Kohn was
receive quality "real world"
featured recently at "Currents learning experiences. Tradi
7." a solo exhibition at the St.
tionally one of the strongest
Louis Art Museum. Concur
areas in our School. Graphic
rently. he was honored by a
Communications also main
retrospective of his work at
tains close ties with the Busi
the Timothy Burns Gallery.
ness School. A team of business
Adjunct Professor of Art and
and fine arts students joined
Washington University Pho
forces in the 1980 General
tographer Herbert Weitman
Motors Intercollegiate Mar
exhibited his intimate photo
keting Program Competition.
graphs of internationally
A similar effort sponsored by
known sculptor Alexander
both schools produced a
Calder at Laumeier Sculpture
winning combination of plan
Park. "Artists in Clay- Ten
ning. presentation. and mar
From the Midwest." a travel
keting strategy for Nabisco
ing exhibition that has already
Snack Food Products in the
been shown at four museums,
regional competition of The
includes works by Associate
American Advertising Federa
Professor David Hershey.
tion. In a competition arranged
by instructors in graphic com
This year our faculty was
munications and David Boss.
strengthened by the appoint
ment of Edward Kenly White, Washington l;niversity alum
our first full-time photography
nus and vice president of
National FootbaJJ League
instructor. and two appoint
ments in sculpture, Timothy
Properties. Inc .. Paula Boyell
P. Curtis and Jon E. Echter
produced the winning cover
nacho Numerous professionals design for 50.000 programs
from the St. Louis community distributed at the 1980 Pro
continue to augment the teach Bowl Game in HonolUlu. Kay
ing of our full-time faculty.
SeJle, a senior in the School of
Fine Arts. was named the out
Although the 1980-81 school
year will hold for us the sad
standing U.S. student designer
of menswear by the Men's
occasion of the retirement of
Fashion Association Press at
two of our most dedicated and
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School of Fine Arts
Roger I. DesRosiers, Dean
the 1980 Culty Sark Men's
Fas hion Awards.
Our spea kers' program is yet
ano ther important means o f
ex panding the edu cational
reso urces o f the Sc hool.
Am o ng the eleven a rtists pre
sented to students and th e
co mmunity this past year
were: Lee Chesney, Louis D .
Beaumont Distin g ui shed Visit
in g Professo r of Art; Nancy
Graves, D o ro thy Dubinsky
L ec turer ; and Patri cia Dun ca n,
a 1979-80 Distin guished
Alumna . Many oth ers visited
the Schoo l in contex ts of vary
in g form ats , providing less
visible but equally important
student/a rti st contacts.
The an n ual Hig h School
Art Competition, this year
invo lving seventy-five students
fro m twenty-five loca l hig h
sc hools, represents a growing
co mmitment to th e promoti o n
o f a rts prog rams o n t he high
sc hool level. Funded solel y
thro ugh gifts from fine arts
alumni , th e High Sc hool Art
Co mpetiti o n also refl ects o ne
o f several significant achi eve
ments in plannin g and organi
za tion by o ur alumni volun
teers. Further testim o ny to an
increasing alumni and fri ends'
interest in the Schoo l is thi s
year's fift y-six perce nt ri se in
unrestri c ted annu al givin g.
As part o f an o ngoing pro
gram to improve o ur fa c iliti es,
Bixby H all has undergon e
si gn i fic ant renov ati o n. C o m
pl eted in fall 1979, the juni o r/
se nior painting studio is no w
an expan sive ],125 squar e feet
o f work space loca ted on th e
third fl oo r. Perh aps the largest
such fa c ility of its kind in the
Midwest. the studi o is used
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so lely by und erg radu ate paint
in g majors. Thoug h no t as in
si gnificant as it may at first
see m. heat has been added to
th e list o f ameniti es in the
multimedi a complex at our
Tyso n Valle y Gradu ate Cent er .
Thro ug h the generos ity o f
spec ial fri ends of th e Schoo l,
w e have bee n able to improve
and modernize our ph o tog
raph y labo rato ries. Equipm ent
fo r non-silver processes has
bee n introduc ed, broadening
the va riou s image makin g
tec hniques availabl e to the
stud ent.
In its seco nd year of opera
ti o n , our Co ntract Print Sh o p ,
pro viding facilities and assis
tance fo r producin g fine art
print editi o ns, has been su c
cess ful in attractin g establish ed
art is ts, both locally and nati o n
all y. These arti sts co llahorate
with our mas ter print er to
prod uce pro fessional-quality

graphic editi o ns. Not o nly
d oes the print work sho p pro
vid e graduat e students with
hand s-o n w o rking exp erience .
but it al so o pens up impo rtant
oppo rtunti es for our under
gradu ate stu de nts to partici
pate in and benefit fro m the
pres ent ations o f visiting artist s.
Also in its second ye ar, the
Summ er Art Institute has
bro ug ht nati o nally kn o wn
artists to St. L o uis to wo rk
with advanc ed stud ents and
pro f essio nals in the art s. This
year, students have had an op
portunity to wo rk with Dan
Cy tron, Ed Pasc hke , and Sam
Gill ia m in the Paintin g, Dra w
ing and Printm aking W o rk
sh o p, and with Gretc hen
Raber, Barry Merritt, and our
own Heikki Seppa in the
Metalsmithing Worksh o p and
Seminar. The Summer Art
Insti tute has bee n su ccessful
in presenting a variety o f view

point s to parti c ipants inter
ested in pursuing cont empo 
rary iss ues an el . at the sa me
time , in encourag ing th ose
artist s to co mpare their own
points o f view w ith th ose o f
the av ant-garde.
Faced with shrinkin g num
bers o f prospec ti ve students ,
instituti o ns of hi gher edu 
cati o n must develop mo r e
effective recru i tm ent and
admissio ns procedures , and
yet must not co mpromi se the
integ rity of the educati o nal
missio n and purpose .
W e, too, ha ve been subject
to th e pressures brought o n
by a falterin g eco nom y.
Of c hallen ges , we have o ur
share. Yet the future of o ur
Schoo l is found ed upo n th e
stren gths of o ur past, and w e
rem ain cautiou sly optimistic.
Alth o ugh nati o nal enro llment
stati sti cs are do wn, we expect
to maintain o ur share o f artis
tically talented , academi cally
g ifted , and hig hl y mo tiv ated
stud ents. Th e capabilit y o f
our fac ulty, supported by the
reput ati o n of the University
as a wh o le. co ntinues to be
the d ec iding fac to r. A s th e
cost s o f college educati o n
continu e to ri se and the
sm all er number o f pros pecti ve
stud ents beco mes more selec
ti ve , we feel th at those q ual
ities whi c h se parate us from
the general rank and file o f
sch ools will beco me mo re ap
parent. Our co mmitm en t to
growth . ex ce ll ence in teac h
ing, and creative rese arc h,
back ed by goa ls for faci lities
imp rove m ent s. assertive ad
missio ns effo rts , and fac ulty
enric hment. ref lect in c rease
ingly impo rt ant c riteri a fo r
the future .
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{ School of Law
odge O'Neal became
Dean of the School of
Law July I, 1980. A lot
more happened last year, but
that was the main event.
The search for a new dean
began in fall 1979 after I an
nounced my intention to re
sign. having been dean since
1973. The Search Committee ,
chaired by Professor Jack
Hexter of the Department of
History, included seven law
faculty members and two law
students. An Alumni Advisory
Committee of six assisted.
Chosen from among eight
prospects considered, Dean
O'Neal was hardly a surprise.
He is nationally known and re
spected, not only as a scholar
in the field of close corpora
tions, but also as a former
dean at the Duke University
School of Law and at the
Mercer University Law School.
That he accepted was a su r
prise to some, a delight to
those who wish this School
well. Transitions from one
dean to another are not al
ways smooth . In recent years,
several top law schools have
taken a long time to find a
dean. An institution's aspira
tions for leadership do not
easily intersect with reality.
Ours die!.
Dean O'Neal"s priorities will
be increasing resources for
the school. encouraging con
tinuation of a high level of
scholarly productivity, reex
amining the curriculum, es
pecially the "clinical"' segment.
and maintaining a strong stu
dent body in a period of
declining applications.

H
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Annual support in unre
stricted giving from alumni
and friends reached 5135,000,
the highest ever. The Law
Eliot Society has forty-three
members, the Dean's Com
mittee eighty, and the Century
Club 270. The Alumni Associ
ation elected Maury Poscover
president, replacing Philip
Maxeiner. Paul Rava, whose
gift of 350 rare Italian law
books is a welcome addition
to our collection, is the new
chairman of the Law Library
Association Committee. Noth
ing has been more gratifying
to me as dean than the gener
ous support and confidence of
our alumni.
Having welcomed four new
members to our faculty in
1979-80 (one experienced pro
fessor from another school
and three beginners), and with
a dean to choose, we slowed
the pace of faculty recruiting
during 1979-80, but did ap
point two new assistant profes
sors: Kelly Weisberg, a gradu
ate of Boalt Hall School of
Law, University of California
at Berkeley, who also has a
Ph.D. from Brandeis Univer
sity; and Karen Tokarz, a grad
uate of St. Louis University
Law School. who taught with
us last year as a clinical
teacher. Professor Tokarz is
also Acting Director of the
Clinical Program. Robbye
Hill, who graduated from our
school in May, is the new
Assistant Dean for Adminis
tration. All are fine additions.
We will miss greatly Associ
ate Professor Patrick J. Kelley,
who resigned to practice law

.;
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School of Law
Edward T. Foote, Dean
1979·80
in SI. Louis, and clinical
teacher Patricia E . Rousseau,
who has joined the law faculty
at Rutgers University-Newark.
Both served our sch oo l
extremely well.
In these ta sks , he and the
faculty will be aided by the
report of the School of Law
Task Force, which met five
times during the 1979-80 year
under the leade rship of alumni
Judge Willi am H. Webster,
director of the F.B.I., chair
man, and William Van Cleve,
managing partner of the St.
Louis law firm of Bryan , Cave,
McPheeters and McRoberts,
vice chairman. The Task
Force examined the school
from top to bottom, found
much to praise , and submitted
a number of recommendations.
No one, including members
of the Task Force , can study
an institution of private higher
education today without a
sense o f concern about ade
quate funding. Tuition (55,000
this year) will never be suf
ficient. The need for generous
support from alumni and
others has never been more
urgent.
We are gladdened, there
fore, by two splended gifts:
one, approximately 5500,000,
from the estate of Edna J.
Fisse , for scholarships, library,
and ge neral support; the
other, 5100,000, from Mrs.
Alvin G. Whitehouse, in mem
o ry of her husband, for books.
We are m os t grateful to Miss
Fisse, a St. Louis teacher for
fifty years whose father and
cousin were graduates of the
Scho o l of Law , a nd to Mrs.
Whiteh o use, whose husband
was an a lumnus. A second
grant of 510,000 from the

Gaylord Foundation (for a
total of 530,000 granted to
us recently by that foundation)
assisted in our retrospective
library collection building.
Applications to study law
declined here , as elsewhere.
For the freshman class, 1,250
people ap plied, as compared
with a peak of over 2,000 in
the early 1970s. Lega l educa
tors watch this trend nervous
ly, but the best predicators
suggest that the demand
should remain high enough to
insure a student body of hi g h
quality. Graduates co ntinue
to compete well nati o nally in
a tight job market. One hun
dred and ninety-six graduated
in May.
I will miss my colleagues
o n the faculty and staff, and
the 1494 students who gradu
ated while I was Dean. [t has
been more than a privilege to
be Dean of the Washingto n

University School of Law. [t
has been a pleasure. I am
honored to have passed this
way, and I leave confident
that the School of Law is
strong and in good hands .
[ close in sadness, remem
bering the good life of Pro
fessor Robert G. Dixon, Jr.,
who died unexpectedly on
May 5. Professo r Dixon, one
of the fine senior scholars I
had the good fortune to hire
while I was Dean, joined us in
1975 from George Washington
University Law Center. A
former Assistant Attorney
General of the United States,
he became at once a pillar o f
this faculty. Prolific author,
dedicated teacher, fun and
feisty colleague. Bob exem
plified much th a t is good in
the law and those who serve it.
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School of Medicine

T

he School of Medicine
had ano th er very good
year in 1979-80, and I
am pleased to describe some
of the salient features.

The number of students
enrolled in the School in pur
suit of the degree of Doctor of
Medicine increased stea dily
during the late 1960s and the
early 1970s. and ha s remained
rather stable for the last five
or six years. In 1970 our total
enrollment for all four classes
was 401 , while in 1979-80 it
was 555. The number of appli
cations remains very hi gh. In
1978-79 there were 6731 appli
cants for the first-year class
of 120 stude nts.
Of the total number of stu
dents enrolled in the School
of Medicine, twenty-four per
cent are women. In 1979-80,
forty-four states, the District
of Columbia, and five foreign
countries were represented in
the enrollent. The 1979 enter
ing class carried an under
g raduate grad e-poin t average
o[ 3.66 in science courses and
3.60 in non-science courses ,
for an ove rall grade-point
average of 3.65 on a 4.0 scale.
Last year a to tal of 210 stu
dents, located primarily on the
East Campus, were in pursuit
of th e Ph.D. degree in one of
the biomedical sciences . Th e
number of such students has
been steadily increasing over
the last ten to twelve years.
From this group of young
peo ple will emerge the teach
ers and scientists who will
form tomorrow's medical
facul ties .
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We continue to have an in
creasing number of students
in the paramedical fields. In
1979-80 there were seventy
eight students in the Health
Administration and Planning
Program : sixty-one in the Pro
gram in Occupational Ther
apy: forty-one in the Program
in Physical Therapy ; fourteen
in the Pediatric Nurse Practi
tioner Program; thirty-two in
X-ray Technology; five in Nu
clear Medicin e Technology;
and four in Radiati on Therapy
Technology.

Professor of N eu rob iology and
Head of the Department of
Anatomy and Neurob io logy,
and recently as Director of
the Division of Biology and
Biomedical Sciences of the
University. We certainly wish
Dr. Cowan every success in
hi s future efforts .

On May 16, 1980, a total of
141 young men and women
were granted the degree of
D octor of Medicine . After the
commencement exercises on
the Hilltop Campus, th e gradu
ating seniors were recognized
individually in a second cere
mony downtown at the Cer
vantes Convention Center.
Th e featured speaker o n the
program this year was Dr. W.
Maxwell Cowan of our own
faculty, who spoke on "An
End and a Beginning."

As everybody knows, the
reputation of a medical school
rests upon its faculty. We con
tinue to have three who are
members of the National
Academy of Sciences, and the
number who are members of
the Academy's Institute of
Medicine has now increased
to nine. Twenty-nine faculty
members serve on National
Institutes of He alth Advisory
Boards and Committees and
eight o n Health Resources
Administration Adviso ry
Board s and Committees. In
January, two of o ur faculty,
Professor Leonard 1. Banaszak
and Professor David Schles
singer, were named Macy
Faculty Scholars for 1980-81.
These awards from the Josia h
Macy, Jr. Fo undation enable
selected senior medical sci
entists to spend up to a year
of concentrated study away
from their home institutions.
Professo rs Banaszak and
Schlessinger were among
twenty-six Macy scholars
chosen [rom approximately
130 candidates from the
United States and Canada.

Sadly, o ne of the most sig
nificant events of the past year
wa s the loss of Dr. Cowan to
th e Salk Institute in California.
He has been one of the most
distinguish ed members of our
faculty for the past thirteen
years, having se rved as Edison

We are fortunate to have
twenty-five endowed named
professorships in the School
of Medicine , including two
created this year in ho no r of
two of our most respected
faculty members: the Fred C.
Reyn o lds Professorship of

Postdoctoral ed ucatio n con
tinues to be a very important
effort in the Medical Center.
This past year there were 122
interns; 438 residents; and
207 postdoctoral fellows and
trainees .

Orthopedic Surgery and the
Bernard Becker Research Pro
fessorship in Ophthalmology.
In 1977, the Alumni Endowed
Professorship Prog ram was
established to secure, through
donations from alumni, the
funds necessary to endow a
professorship at the School.
The goal of the AEP Program
is that every department in
the School of Medicine have
an alumni professorship.
The highest priority of the
School during the past year
has been planning and raising
funds for a new Clinical Sci
ences Building to be located
o n the property ju st north of
Audubon Avenue on th e site
formerly occupied by the St.
John's Hospital. This building
is urgentl y needed to provide
more research space for some
of the clinical departments.
After the Clini ca l Sciences
Building, a major unrealized
goa l of the School of Medicine
is a new library building, as I
pointed out last year. The
present collection is housed
mostly within a building that
was constructed more th an
sixty-five years ago .
A very significant event dur
ing the past year has been the
efforts of the Commission on
the Future of Washington
University. The Task F orce
for the School of Medicine,
chaired so very effectiv ely by
John W. Hanley, chairman and
chief executive officer of
Monsanto Company, held six
meetings durin g the year, be
fore finishing in May. The
members of this Task Forc e,
both loca l and national, have
been very helpful to Dr. Guze
and me over the past several

t!:1f~:n~r
M. Kenton King, Dean

months, and we are looking
forward to their final report.

In May the School of Medi
cine recei ved yet another
tremendo us gift from o ne of
its g reates t benefactors. Mr.
James S. McDonnell , c hair
man of the McDonnell Foun 
dation, announced a gift of
$5.5 million to Washington
University to establish the
McDonnell Center for Studies
of Higher Brain Function. Mr.
McDonnell said, "We sta nd at
an historic point in human
kind's development, where
scie nce and technology have
made possible instrumenta
tion which can be app lied to
the measurement of loca l
brain activity in human beings
as thought processes take
place. Purposefully pursued,
this lin e of neurosciences
research may point up the
possible interface between the
human mind and the human
brain . .. ." Mr. McDonnell con
sisten tly su pported research
in areas of science at the fore
front of hum an knowledge.
With his death on August 22,
we lost a great friend and the
scientific community lost a
man of vision and energy. The
new Ce nter will be headed by
Dr. Sid ney Goldring, Profes
sor and Head of Neurosurgery
and Co-Head of the Depart
ment of Neurology and Neuro
surgery. Dr. Goldring has been
a leading authority on the
study of the human brain for
many years .

Annual Rep orl
~
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School of Social Work
s in previous years,
faculty productivity at
the George Warren
Brown School of Social Work
remained hi gh last year. In
confe rence presentations. re
sea rc h publications, journal
edi tin g. preparation of book
length manuscripts, submis
sion of gra nt proposals. and
cont ributi ons to scholarly and
professional societies, the
faculty evinced the leader
ship and creativity that the
field has come to expect of
them. A recent research study
published in the Journal of
Social Work Education, the
off icia l publication of the
Council on Social Work Edu
cat ion. ranked social work
schools according to faculty
productivity as indicated by
publication of articles in
se lected soc ial work journals,
According to this study, our
faculty ranked eighth in the
co untry in total faculty pro
ductivity and second when
productivity was adjusted for
faculty size.

A

Thanks to the calibre and
diligence of the faculty. we
received funding for several
new projects. The 1979-80
federal funding level at the
School was the highest in the
past ten years.
Th e School of Social Work
was selected by the Children's
Burea u. an agency of the
Department of Health and
Human Services, as the Region
VII Child Welfare Training
Center. Under the director
ship of Assistant Professor
R obert Pierce, the Center will
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survey and develop child
welfare training in accredited
social wo rk training prog rams
and child welfare age ncies in
a four-state region com pri sin g
Missouri , I owa, Kansas , and
Nebraska. The se lectio n of the
George Warren Brow n School
of Social Work as the loca tion
of this important new Center
recog nizes and reinforces the
School'S scholarly and teach
in g strengths in child welfare.
It also attests to the close ties
the faculty has with practicing
socia I workers in this region.

and a Management Trainin g
Series. Offered during the fall
and spring semesters , as well
as durin g the summer, the
thirty-two continuing educa
tion workshops and in st itutes
attracted nearly 1,000 partici
pants from a variety of hum an
service organizations. It is
clear that the continuing edu
cation program has resp o nded
to a long-existing need for life
long learning opportunities to
serve social welfare personne l
in St. Louis and surrounding
communities,

The entire George Warren
Brow n community was sad
dened at the death of Profes
sor Emeritus Peggy Wood this
spring. Associated with the
University since 1946, Pro
fessor Wood was a staunch
and dedicated supporter of
the School .

Considerable pri or social
work experience and an in
formed, serious attitude to
ward educational pl anning,
school affairs, and career goals
characterized the 167 students
from thirty states and seve ral
foreign countries who enrolled
in the Master of Social Work
program in fall 1979. Eight
students enrolled in the Ph.D.
program, Last year's doctoral
class included four minority
students, a significant increase
over previous years.

After serving the School for
a quarter century, Professor
Don-iece Pirtle retired from
the University this summer.
Under her inspiration and
leadership, the George Warren
Brown School became one of
the first schools of social work
in the country to offer courses
dealing with women and
welfare.
The success of the Social
Work Continuing Education
Program, established last year,
exceeded our most opt imi stic
expectations. The only co m
prehensive program of its kind
in th e St. Louis Metropolitan
area, it was orga nized into
three components : a Distin
guished Lecture Series, a
Clinical Training Program,

The continuing decline in
applications for admission to
M.S.W, programs nationwide
has affected our enrollment.
Despite the School's success
in obtaining training grants
and despite a sizable amount
of financial aid being offered
through the School's own
funds, it is becoming patent
that the amount of aid cur
rently available is not suffici
ent to recruit a student body
of requisite size, diversity, and
quality to maintain a first-rate
program. A Task Force on

Admissions and Recruitment
has studied the matter of stu
dent recruitment extensively
and has prepared a number of
rec o mmend ations, many of
which are already being
implemented.
[n the past several years
the School has attempted to
provide financial ass istance to
a large number of students
who , on their ow n resources ,
were unable to meet the in
creasing costs of attending a
high-qual ity program of ad
vanced education at an inde
pendent university. These ef
f orts will con tinu e and expand
in the years to come. In ad
dition, the School took an im
portant step last year to ensure
financi al aid for a select num
ber of exceptionally talented
inc oming students in recogni

School of Social Work
Shanti Khinduka~ Dean

tion of their academic attain
ments and potential for lead
ership in th e social w or k pro
fe ss io n . Und er a prog ram of
new fell o w ships . up to ten o ut
standin g st udents will receive
full tuiti on remission alo ng
with an annual stipend of
51000 for two years o f g radu
ate stu dy in the MSW. pro
gram. This is the o nl y financial
aid prog ram of th e School
whi c h does not con side r finan
cial need as an award c riteri
on. The hi ghl y successful
histo ry of merit scholarship
program s at Washingto n Uni
versit y enco urage s the expec
tati o n th at this substantial
co mmitm ent to m erit sc holar
ship will bring us many excel
lent st ud ents.
Alumni support to the
Sch oo l is growin g st eadi ly.

Annual Repor!

Tw enty-thre e percent of the
alu mni participated in th e
an nual givin g prog ram last
year. The C entu ry Club,
fo unded in 1976-77, now has
si xty memb ers. Man y alumni ,
as agency supervisors, prov id e
valuable prac ticum experi ence
to the M.S .W . students.
Alumni are also helping us in
recr uitin g stude nts. On e o f
every three ou t-o f-town app li
ca nts to th e School has had
personal contact with an
alumnus so metime during th e
ap pli cant's decision-making
process. This aid to the Schoo l
and to the app licant has been
made possi b le by more th an
230 alumni ac ross the country .
who actively pa rticipat e in o ur
rec ruitment eff o rts.
An important event (or the
School of Social Work com

menc ed o n January 10. 1980,
when, und er the vigorous
chairmanship of Un iversity
Truste e James Lee 10 hnson.
Jr., th e Social Work T as k
Force met for the first time.
This T ask Force , working as
part of the Commission o n the
Future of Washingt on Univer
sity, inc ludes university trust
ees, alumni, busin ess and
community lead ers . and repre
sentatives o f nati o nal soc ial
servi ce co nstituencies. The
Task Fo rce has held three full
day m ee tings and will com
plete its ass ignm en t in January
1981. In the meetin gs so far it
has hea rd detailed rep o rts
about th e School' s ed ucational
prog ram from th e dean. fac
ulty, stud ents , alumni repre
se ntati ves. and lead in g soc ial
work age ncy ex ecu tives in the
St. L ou is community. In its
fall 1980 meeting. the Task
Forc e w ill review th e financial
reso urces o f the School. Its
advice and rec omme ndation s
are lik ely to play a significant
role in helping to test and
evaluate th e reali sm of goals
and objec ti ves fo r th e School ,
an d to fas hion appropriate
strat eg ies to acc omp li sh these
goals.
As we move into the un
ce rt ain 1980s , so me o ld prob
lem s and challenges will
acquire new urg ency. We will
hav e to be imagin ativ e in aug
m entin g o ur res ourc es. judi
cious in th eir all oca ti o n . and
prud ent in manag in g them. We
hav e a foundation of rather
irnpresi ve assets. Th e School" s
fa c ulty is recogni zee! as one of
th e best in the nati o n . We are
able to rec ruit id ea li sti c and
tal ent ed students from all part s
of th e co untry and th e world.

Th e support o f loyal alumni is
in creas ing eve r y year. Social
welfare agencies continue to
loo k to our stude nts for prac
ti c um and pl ace ment oppor
tunities. Th e reputation o f th e
School, built by the contribu
ti o ns and acco mpli shm ent s o f
its faculty and alu mni. is so lid
and is becoming stronger. The
fac ulty'S ability to generate
exte rnal funding throu gh re
searc h and trainin g proposa ls
is well demonstrated. The in
novations in o ur educ at io nal
program hav e at tracted wide
spread at t ent io n . The cl im ate
o f c lose int erpro fess io nal and
in terdisciplin ary collaboration
at the Univ ersity is the envy of
many oth er in stitutions. The
simultan eous pres ence o f th ese
asse ts strengthens my co n vic
tion that the George Warren
Bro wn Sch ool o f Soci al Wo rk
will remain in the forefr on t of
socia l work ed ucation in the
decade ahead.

Financial Condition of the University

he fiscal year 1980
ended with income in
excess of expenditures,
resulting in an increase in
reserves of the total U niver
sity, in spite of the adverse
effect of double digit inflation .
Many factors contributed to
the 17 percent increase in
revenues in the past year, with
the largest increases being
from patient and laboratory
fees, organized patient-care
activities , government grants
and contracts, and investment
income.

T

Below is a brief analysis of
total income and expenditures,
operations of separate fiscal
units, University assets anci
investments.

TOTAL INCOME AND
EXPENDITURES
Income
The University has four
major sources of support for
activities represented by its
expenditures. These are:

Operating R evenue
Total operating income,
primarily from payments by
those who benefited directly
from the University's opera

tion, amounted to 5119,967,000.
Student tuition and fees
accounted for 537,534,000.
Patient and laboratory fees
for medical services provided
by faculty and staff amounted
to 528,579,000. Income from
organized patient-care
activities, such as the Edward
Mallinckrodt Institute of
Radiology, was 522,288,000.
The auxiliary enterprises,
including residence halls,
food service, and bookstores,
had income of 510,625,000.
Current funds investment
income was 55,789,000, while
other miscellaneous operating
revenues totaled 515,152,000.

Government Grants and
Contracts
A large portion of the
research done by the U niver
sity is sponsored by grants
and contracts from govern
mental agencies, mostly
federal, for specific sponsored
projects. Total income from
governmental sources ex
pended in fiscal year 1980 was
558,036,000, an increase of
58,581,000 over the previous
year. Included in this total
is 53,958,000 for scholarships
and traineeships, an increase
of 5503,000 over the previous

year. In addition, 90 percent
of the total 52,372,000 student
loan funds issued under the
National Direct and Health
Professions Loan Programs
was funded by the federal
govern men t.

Private Gi/ls, Grants, and
Contracts
Washington University
received a total of 522,398,000
in gifts (including bequests)
and grants from private
sources for various purposes .
In addition, 51,373,000 in priv
ate contracts was received
during fiscal year 1980.
Support from private , non
governmental sources for
operating purposes amounted
to 513,490,000. Recognized as
current income was $11 ,397,000
which includes $1,782,000
in unrestricted gifts and
59,615,000 expended for
sponsored research and other
sponsored progra ms in fiscal
year 1980. The balance of
52.093,000 received for operat
ing purposes is being held for
future expenditures on
sponsored programs. The ten
year chart reflects large un
restricted grant su pport from
the Danforth Foundation for
the 1973-77 years.

In addition to gifts for oper
ating purposes, 56,170,000 was
received for endowment.
54,091,000 for plant, and
520,000 for student loans.
Major sources include alumni,
individuals, business corpora
tions, and foundations. A
separate table presents a
breakdown of the total by
source and purpose.

Endowment
The investment of endowed
funds resulted in 515 ,220,000
of income used to support
operating expenditures. In
addition, 51,152,000 of term
endowment was utilized to
meet operating expeditures
which represents a transfer
from the Danforth Foundation
Challenge Grant in accor
dance with a formula adopted
by the Board of Trustees.
Expenditures
The total operating expen
ditures of Washington Univer
sity in fiscal year 1980
amounted to 5181,736,000.
In 1979 this figure was
5163,791,000. Approximately
42 percent of the increased
expenditures was attributed
to instruction and student aid.

Private Gifts, Grants and Bequests Received
Purpose

Source

Student Aidl-----------------:::::::==~
Agencies and G r o u p s - - - - - - - - - - - - , " " - - 

Current O p e r a t i o n s - - - - - - - - - - - - - : _ - _ \ : _
Plant--------------+-

A l u m n l - - - - - - - - - - - - - + - - - " ' " " - + - - 22%
Business Corporations - - - - - - - - + - - 
Trusts and

Foundations---------+--~-

I n d i v i d u a l s - - - - - - - - - - - - - . : , , - - - - - - ' l 21 '}'o

Total Privllte Gifts, Grants and Bequests-$22,398,OOO
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Endowment-------------\--
Sponsored Research and O t h e r - - - - - - " ' " - - - - t 

Ten Year Comparison of Income by Source
(i n million s of doll ars )

Income Expended from
Government Grants and Contracts

Revenue from Tuition and Services
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SUMMARY OF UNDERGRADUATE FINANCIAL AID (Excluding Loan Funds)
Thousands of Dollars

Fiscal
Year

Tuition
Remission

Scholarshi~s

1978
1979
1980

S3,683
3,999
3,805

5 953
1,300
1,501

Research, primarily supported
by outside agencies. accounted
for another 29 percent of the
increase, and 10 percent of
the increase was in organized
patient-care activities. such as
the Edward Mallinckrodt In
stitute of Radiology. The
remainder of the increase was
divided between operation
and maintenance of plant ,
auxiliary enterprises, aca
demic support, ins titutional
su pport. and student services.
Capital expenditures for
buildings were 510.937 ,000 .
Investments in all physical
facilities, including buildings,
land, equipment and library
acquisitions , increased
542,248,000. of which
526,054,000 represents a
revaluation of fixed assets
undertaken this year.
Included in operating ex
penses is student aid (scholar
ships, fellowships , and
stipends) amounting to
512,886.000 from University
income and from govern
mental and private sources,
but excluding College Work
Study, Basic Educ a tional
Opportunity Grants . and the
State of Missouri Student
Grant Program. The accom
panying summary reflects
undergraduate financial aid
for the past three years. Stu
dent loans are not expended
from current funds- their
source is a separate fund
category. Student loans iss ued
during fiscal year 1980
totaled 52,949.000, compared
with 53,113,000 in the
prior year.
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College
Work
Stud}'
S 282
372
1,184

Restricted

OPERATION OF SEPARATE
FISCAL UNITS
The University follows a
policy of encouraging its
schools to operate as indepen
dent fiscal units wherever
possible. Each of the inde
pendent units is respo nsible
for supporting its operating
expenditures with its income,
and each maintains an indi
vidual reserve of funds.
The Schools of Dental
Medicine. Engineering, Law,
Medicine, and Social Work
have been independent units
for a number of years, and
this fiscal year the School of
Business Administration
became an independent fiscal
unit also. The Schools of
Architecture . Arts and
Sciences, Continuing Educa
tion, and Fine Arts, plus
general University services
and activities such as Olin
Library, are grouped in one
fiscal entity presently referred
to as the central fiscal unit.
The central fiscal unit is
reimbursed for services ren
dered to the independent units .
All of the fiscal units of the
University completed the year
with income in excess of
expenditures and reserve
transfers with the exception
of the School of Dental Medi
cine, which ended the year
with a small deficit.
A Summary of Current
Funds Revenues. Expendi
tures . and Transfers from
General Reserves follows.

UNIVERSITY ASSETS
Institutions of higher educa
tion and other not-for-profi t
organizations keep their finan

Basic
Educational
Opportunity
Grants

State of
Missouri
Grants
5513
536
559

5 508
524
1.057

cial resources in the form of
funds to comply with the
wishes of donors and to
account properly for govern
ment grants and contracts.

Total
55,939
6,731
8,106

A separate fund is established
for each project or purpose.
The thousands of funds for
which Washington University
is accountable are handled in

Ten Year Comparison of Annual Expenditures
(in millions of dollars)

Total Operating Expenditures
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Summary of Current Funds Revenues,
Expenditures, and Transfers From Reserves
For Separate Fiscal Units of the University
For Fiscal Year 1980
Thousands of Dol la rs

Central
Fiscal
Unit
Reve nues:
Tuition a nd fees .............
Governme nt grants and
con tracts. includin g a ll
overhead ........ ........
Private gifts ............. .. .
Endowment in co me (a) ..... ..
Expired term e nd ow ment ... . .
Current funds
investme nt incom e.........
Sales and se rvices
edu cationa l ac tivities .......
Sales and services
a uxiliary enterprises .. ......
Pa tient and laboratory fees . ...
Organized patient-care
activ iti es -sal es a nd se rvi ces ..
Other income and add iti o ns ...

School School of
of
Engin
Business
cering
53.050

5 5,211

5 2.835

51.225

51.97 1

8.998
4,201
6.806
1.152

63
337
87

3.847
920
6 12

39
231
366

616
46
343

635
227
24

42,953
5,402
6.982

5 885
33

58,036
11,397
15,220
1,152

768

69

275

96

62

127

4.351

41

5,789

1.582

47

257

14

49

42

5,463

195

7,649

9 14

1.743
27.665

5

8.882

Tota l revenues ..... .. . ... .

10,625
28,579

65

59

37

37

59

22.288
6.186

7

22,288
7,503

52.820

3.7 18

11.1 8 1

3,6 18

2,378

3,999

126.897

1,16 1

205,772

17.295
5. 192
4.324
2,461
2.690

1.822

1.327

6 19
225
184

4.268
2.691
1.03J
544
376

1.209
188
159

1.1 29
51
586
126
11 5

2,172
103
735
136
138

39. 108
29.0 10
4.918
909
2.570

3,786
6.074

246
449

745
1,079

412
320

20J
109

52 1
52

6.243
793
20.339
1.7 12

7

51,039

3,545

t ,763

Total expe nditures a nd
tran sfe rs .. .... ...... .. .

S 37,534

3.864

1.053

8.320
51
846

Total expenditures and
mandato ry tra nsfers .... ..
Transfers to committed reserves ,
plant . a nd other fund s from
revenues and pri or yea rs'
accumulated reserves .... ....

( 142)
3,403

52.802

2,319

3.990

105.674

43

(6)

58

21

15.176

2.377

4.0 11

120 ,850

801

6,047

5 360

5108.146
6,939

5 1,0 18
96

5 9,272
2.063

5 11 5,085

5 1,114

5 1U35

3 15

3,609

10.786

(a) Endowment a t ma r ket value
with inc ome for:
Support of curre nt operati o ns
Other purposes ...........

~

~

72

12,156
8,876
20,339
10,032
189
920

3.6 15

5

18

131
2

395

~

(12) 5

67,121
37,623
13,659
4,589
6,232

576
2J5

10.743

Net effect o f revenues.
expe nditures. a nd transfers on
ge ne ra l reserves ... ..... .....

Annual R eport

Total

5 19.378

E xpen ditures a nd ma ndatory
tra nsfers:
In st ruction ...... ....... ....
R esea rch . ....... . . . . . . . . . .
Aca dem ic support. ..... . . .. .
Student se rvices .. ... . .... ..
Institutio na l support . ... .....
Operation and maintenance
of physi ca l plant. .......
Scholarships and fellowships ...
Organ ized pati e nt-care activities
Auxili a ry enterprises ....... . .
Misce ll aneo us servi ces... .. . .
Mand atory tran sfers ..... .. . .

Total endowm en t. .... ...

School of
Medicine Computer
School of School of
and Systems
Dental
Related
LaborSchool Social
of Law
Work Medicine Activities
atory

181,736

8 11

16,903

( 10)

198,639

7,133

5

5

56.395
27

55.5 12

51,328
36

5100,105
4 ,63 1

S231,776
13,792

56,422

55 ,5 12

51.364

5104 .736

S245,568

9

S
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four major groupings: current
funds , student loan funds,
endowment funds, and plant
funds. With the exception of
income from the investment
of endowment funds, the on
going operating expenditures
of current funds may not be
offset by resources of the
other three fund groupings.
The Summary of Assets,
Liabilities, and Fund Balances
as of June 30, 1980, presents
the assets and any claims
against them for the four
fund groupings.
Current fund s must be sepa
rated between unrestric ted
and restricted funds. The
unrestricted current funds
consist of reven ues from the
various income-pro ducing
operations of the University,
plus unrestricted gifts and
unrestricted earnings from
endowment. Expenditure of

the se unrestricted funds is
lef t to the discretion of the
University. Other funds avail
a ble for curren t opera tions
restrict expenditures to a given
departmen t or school. o r for
special, designated purposes
such as research in a specified
field or by a specified person.
Unrestricted and rest ricted
funds ,lfe combined in the
overview of current opera
tions of the separate fiscal
units presented previously.
They are kept distinct in the
accompanying Summary of
Assets, Liabilities, and Fund
Balances.
As of June 30, 1980, the
total assets of the current
funds were 590,078,000, in
cluding restricted current
funds of 518,546,000 and
unrestricted current funds of
571.532,000. Accounts pay
able and other such liabilities

against unrestricted current
fund s amounted to 520 ,810.000.
Another 529,576,000 of the
unrestricted current fund
assets was encumbered or
otherwise administratively
committed for specific future
purposes. The net unc om
mitted general reserves was

521.146,000.
Student loan funds tota led

522.114 ,000. The total student
loan-fund receivables was

518,708,000, of which notes

The book value of the
endowment fund was

land, buildings, books, and
equipment. Total borrowing
for physical plant facilities as
of June 30, 1980. was
52l.203,000, of which
59,537,000 represents H o using
and Urban Development
bonds for student housing and
dining facilities.

Unrestricted

Restricted

:5 6,323
30 ,600
27,852

5 2.480
12,001
3.454

6,757

5

Plant
Funds

894
2,051
18,708

5 10,058
230,361
4,589

611

461

22.711

5,066
15.466
2,210
240,038
1.390

571,532

518 ,546

522,114

5267.719

$264, 170

.
.
.
.
.

520,810

5

66()
96

5 1.114

5 23.892

5 22,841
27

17 ,784

21.000

243,827

241.302

Total liabilities and fund balances ........ . . .. .

571,532

518,546

522,114

5267 ,7 19

5264.170

.
.
.
.

Total assets .............. .. ..... . . ... . ... .
Liabilities and fund balances:
Liabilities ................. . ...............
Deferred undistributed investment income .... ...
Encumbered and committed reserves ... ........
General reserves.... .... . ............... ...
Balance of funds . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....

28

5264.170 ,000. Of that amount.
5240,038,000 was invested in

Student
Loan Endowment
Funds
Funds
-------

Current Funds
Assets:
Cash and securities maturing within thirty days .
Investments ............................ . ..
Receivables .. . .. . ..... . . . . . .. .. . .. . ..... . .
Plant facilities .......... . . . .... . .. . .. ... ...
Other. .. .... . .. . .. . . .. .. .. ... . ...... .. . . .

Plant funds totaled

receivables from current and
former students amounted to
518 ,363.000. Outstanding loans
to st udents included
515,341 ,000 under the National
Direct and Health Pro fessions
Loa n Programs, which were
90 percent funded by the
federal government.

Summary of Assets, Liabilities, and Fund
Balances as of June 30, 1980
Thousands of Do llars

5245,007 ,000 (not including
cash or ot her assets: of this
amount. 5221,985,000 is in
long-term investments), up
519,698,000 from the year
before. The market value was
5245,568,000 up 519.100,000
from the prior year. The
market value associated with
each of the separate fiscal
units is presented along with
the summary of expenditures
and income for each unit.

5

29 ,576
21,146

INVESTMENTS
Inco m e (interes t. divid ends.
rents , etc .) fro m all inves t
ment s fo r the yea r end ed Jun e
30, 1980. tot aled 528.176.000,
an in crease o f 29.2 perce nt
ove r th e 52 1.808.000 r epo rt ed
fo r las t yea r. E ndowment
inc o m e fo r the sa m e peri od
was 51 9.407 .000. an in c rease
of 20. 6 pe rce nt over th e
516,089,000 fo r last year.
Th e market va lu e of all
in ves tm ents (e ndo wme nt ,
current . pl ant. stud en t loa ns.
etc. ) in c ludin g int erfund
adva nces (loa ns) and th ose
sec uriti es maturin g w ithin
thirt y d ays , to tal 5332, 197.000 .
co mp ar ed with 5294.839,000
for th e prec edin g yea r.
Th e m ar ke t va lu e of
endowm ent investm ents was
5245.568,000 at Jun e 30, co m 
pared with 5226.468.000 th e
prec edin g year. A compari so n
o f end o wm ent in ves tm ent s
ove r the pas t ten yea rs is pre
se nt ed in t he acco mp anyi ng
c hart.
Th e in c rease in en d owm en t
in ves tm ents for the ye ar is th e
res ul t of g ifts, grants. and net
tran sfers o f 51 2.556.000 and
apprec iati o n o f 56 .544.000.
Th is app rec iati o n was
ac hi eve d d es pite a d ec li ne o f
11.9 perce nt in the pric e of
bo nd s as m easu r ed by th e
Salom o n Bro th ers Bo nd] ndex
fo r t he fi sca l ye ar.

Annual R ep o rl

A t Jun e 30 . th e to tal in ves t
ment po rtfo li o ( inc ludin g an
add iti o nal bl oc k o f co mm o n
sroc k held in trust by o th ers
with a m ark et value o f
58,695,000) was diversifi ed as
fo ll ows:
Cas h and sho rt -t erm
sec urities
20.2%
Fi xed incom e
38.2
Equiti es
39. 1
R ea l estate net o f
liabiliti es
2.3
__
.2_
O ther

100.0%
Th e net in come fro m secur
ity lendin g r ea ch ed an all-time
high o f 5599,000 for th e year,
whic h was an increase of
5149 ,000 o ver the prec edin g
yea r. R eco rd -hi gh int erest
rate s and hig her ave rage
vo lum e acco unted fo r this
in c r eased in co me .

Market Value of Endowment Fund Investments
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Comments by the Chancellor

ecently there has been
a good deal of dis
cussion about relations
between universities and the
business community. Some o f
the talk is fueled by national
concern about productivity
and technological innovation.
In addition many corporations
have become increasingly
aware of the important
national resource which
research universities
represent.
Industry support of univer
sity research is welcomed by
academic scientists hard
pressed by rapidly rising
costs. Moreover. the high cost
of research equipment some
times makes industry desir
ous of regional sharing
arrangements.

R

Washington University's
involvement with business
goes back to our beginnings.
The founding in 1853 was a
com bined effort of a well
educated, Boston-born
Unitarian minister and practi
cal St. Louis businessmen.
Washington University's
renewal in the building of the
two campuses around the turn
of the century was accom
plished through the efforts
of a St. Louis business leader
of great vision and energy who
valued the educational enter
prises despite (or perhaps
because of) the fact that he
had never finished high school.
Robert S. Brookings tapped
into some of the best academic
thinking of his era as well as
into the pockets of his fellow
businessmen.
Today this basic academic
business partnership remains .
The Board of Trustees. the
legal governing body of
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Washington University, is
heavily weighted with busi
ness people who give dedi
cated service to the University
because they believe in the
value of our institution.
Business continues to support
Washingt on University ge ner
ously. This last year we
received 54.6 million from
corporations and their related
charitable trusts and founda
tions; 51.3 million of this
amount was unrestricted.
St. Lou is firms ha ve been
especially helpfuL providing
53.3 million of the total and
most of the unrestricted sup
port. Few business communi
ties in the world support their
hometown university with
greater generosity and under
standing. I believe that the
amount of unrestricted giving
is also unparalleled, indicating
a wonderful confidence in the
academic enterprise by St.
Louis business leadership.
One of the factors that ha s
changed since the early days
is that private philanthropy is
not our only patron or even
our largest one. In the year
just ended , income from the
federal government totaled
558 milJion in grants and
contracts compared with a
total income of 537.6 million
from the combination of gifts
plus endowment. Most of the
federal money is given for
narrowly circumscribed pur
poses and subsequently is
tightly audited. The private
funds provide flexibility and
the mortar that holds the uni
versity together financially.
Naturally, the way in which
the partnership works has
evolved over the years. New

styles of interaction develop,
for example:
• A professor or grou p of
professors, usually but not
always from a professional
school. agrees to carryon a
study for a corporation. In
these cases careful attention
must be paid so that commit
ments to the sponsoring
corporation do not interfere
with the academic responsi
bilites to teach, to study, to
make information publicly
available. Corporations , on
their side, naturally worry
about proprietary rights and
the protection of confidential
company information until
such time as patents can be
obtained.
• Sometimes an idea or
process may be licensed to
business. Often such endeav
ors are rather complex since
the interests of the faculty
member, the university , and
sometimes the federal govern
ment (which may have funded
part of the research) need to
be considered.
• Some university organiza
tions make specialized infor
mation available to interested
people through publications
and / or seminars.
• Quite a few business cor
porations pay tuition, in
whole or in part, for
employees to attend the
university.
• Unive rsity faculty provide
educational programs dealing
with new ideas and processes
of interest to business , or
perhaps university people may
coordinate the sharing of
information, as is done in the
Center for the Study of Data
Processing .
• There are sometimes joint

grant applications to federal
agencies from a university
and a corporation.
• Academics from a variety of
disci plines consult with
businesses. The School of
Engineering recently has
formalized this consulting in
an innovative way by forming
a for-profit corporation.
called Washington University
Technology Assoc iates
(WUTA), which is wholly
owned by Washington Uni
versity. WUTA contracts with
businesses for complex
applied engineeriilg projects
that our faculty and graduate
students are well qualified to
do. In the fi sca l year just
ended, WUTA had 5440,000
in income from such projects.
Various arrangements can
work as long as they are
mutually beneficial and pro
tect the interests of the parties
involved. Key, of course, is
the desire of faculty members
with certain knowledge or
skills to enter into such
arrangements and to be re
sponsible for them. The uni
versity is not like a business
corporation. It does not direct
faculty members to perform
this or that service or re
search; rather. it sometimes
serves as a coordinator or
conduit for individuals who
wish to become involved.
What faculty members must
evaluate is how the proposed
endeavor fits their scholarly
needs. how it enhances the
academic experience.
IndividualS within and
without the university com
munity ask me how this close
relationship with business
affects Washington Univer
sity. They wonder whether

pressures from corporate
donors or others may not
impinge on academic free
doms either of individual
professo rs or of the university
in a larger sense. My answer
is that, as far as J can tell ,
they do not. Our major donors
and our Board of Trustees
understand the role of an
academic community in a free
society. We may lose support
from individuals from time to
time because of strong dis
agreements with this or that
professo r or because of dif
ferences with university
policies. I believe , however,
that even in a financial sense
these losses are trivial com
pared to what we gain by
doing o ur job well , by pro
tecting the academic free
doms of individuals, and by
maintaining institutional in
tegrity. Pressures from the
federal and, increasingly, the
state government to do or to
refrain from doing this or that
activity are g reater by orders
of magnitude than those that
come from the private sector.
People also wonder how de
pendence on business g ivin g
determines the shape of the
university. There is, of course,
an effect. but it is much less
th an the effect of federal
largess and not always what
one might expect. The School
of Business and Public Ad
ministration . for example , has
one of the smallest endow
ments of any sc hool of
Was hington University. while
the George Warren Brown
School of Social Work is in a
rel ati ve sense much m ore
generously endowed.
Some endeavors have bene
fited financially, and indeed
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exist, because of the interest
of people in the business com
munity. The Center for the
Study of American Business
has been supported bec ause
many business leaders feel
th at it fills a specific need and
have confidence in the direc
tor. The McDonnell Center
for the Space Sciences came
into being because of the
conviction of the late Mr.
James S. McDonnell that it
was timely for university
research to be directed t o
ward the space sciences,
especially when support for
government al laboratori es
w as declining. Research into
cancer immunology is gener
ously supported by the
tobacco indu stry partly be
cause of their confidence in
the kind of work done and
partly becau se o f the desire to
contribute to cancer resea rch
at the basic level. Currently
corporate giving does not
seem to me to be greatly alter
in g the form of Washington
University.
In the coming years there
undoubtedly will be explora
tions of more ways to interact.
As with any new effort, there
are opportunities and dangers.
I see as a g rea t plus the prom

ise that university people ,
especially those in scientific
areas, may have more options
for funding and for coopera
tive work. There is also a
greater ch ance to see the
influence of the faculty
spread, to find more oppor
tunities to perform new kinds
of teaching , and to see ideas
enter rapidly into the main
stream of American life. In a
se nse this interaction can be
loo ked on as an expansion of
the university'S basic educa
tional missi on.

and well before breaking out
into new endeavors. Our aca
demic commitments must
always take precedence over
responsibilities to any patron
- individu al, corporate, or
government. It is our integrity
in maintaining standards that
are uniquely ours that makes
us valuable to the world in
general and to other worthy
in st itutions, such as business
corporations. that make up the
whole of American soc iety.
I trust th at we will handle
o ur new o pportunities wisely
and well.

On the ot her hand , there
are risks. He av y engagement
in federal re sea rch projects
has changed the nature o f
universities. It is always
critical that we rememb er who
Washington University
we are and what our function
William H. Danforth
is. We are teachers, scholars,
Chancellor
and researchers. In a free,
democratic society we have a
special missi o n to perfo rm
that is different from the
mission of business. Our
specialty is more in ba sic than
in applied research. Our com
mitment is to o bjectivity,
ope nness , to see ing the truth
and to reporti ng it as we find Washington University
August 20. 1980
it. We must give priority to
our traditional educational
mission and perform it wisely
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Our Man at Argonne
r. Walter Massey usu 
ally runs the mile in
about seven minutes.
On the morning of June 16, he
had every reason to try to
hold that time for two miles .
H e was running in the first
Director 's Run at Argonne
National Laboratory and he is
th e director.

D

The morning was cold for
June . C hicagoa ns had turn ed
on their furnaces the evening
be fore as the temperature
dipped to forty-fo ur and the
wind off the lake adde d a damp
chill. At 6:59 a.m. , Massey
pulled up to Building 214 on
Argonne's 1700-acre main
site twenty-eight miles south
west of Chicago . Argonne's
white fallow deer capered in
the thin morning sunshine ,
but the twenty persons gath
ered to run added arm-flap
ping warming motions to their
stretching exercises .
The deer, which came with
th e site when Argonne was
established by the Atomic
Energy Commission as the
co untry's first nationa l labo ra
tory in 1946, survive in her
aldry as well as in fact. The
white deer is now the symbol
of the Argonne Running Club,
to which about 150 of some
4600 employees on the Chicago
site belong. But Argonne
runners, perhaps like runners
everywhere, seem to be both
ind ivid ualistic and com pu 1
sive. Throughout the day
even as the Run 's runners
strode to Building 212 for a
sh ower- other runners loped
across the scene . Seven a.m.
was just not everyone's time
to run.
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Marty Thomas (time 14:01),
who had proposed the event,
allowed that he himself gen
erally runs at noo n. "I like
that tim e because it re a lly
breaks th e day," he said , and
so saying seemed still quite
undecid ed whether he would
run again that day or cou ld
tolerate the break in his ro u
tine. Only the severely self
disciplined ever make the
ranks of dedicated runner, as
o nly th e com pulsive ly disci
plined reac h the upper ranks
of academi a. And Argonne
surely has one of the highest
densities of Ph.D.s in the
nation.
Walter Massey's Ph.D . was
g ranted by the physics fac ulty
o f Washington University in
1966. If Walter Massey .is
compulsive, however (and he
cheerfully ac knowledges that
accusation). he is so at home
with that driving force th at he
seems to a mble throu gh his
demanding life. He accepts
the challenge of his position
with a kind o f intellectu a l
noblesse ob li ge : he can , there
fore he shou ld. "Maybe it's
my Southern Baptist tra ining ."
he says.

wo years ago, he was
comfortably established
in the dean 's chair of the
College of Brown University.
He did resea rch, wrote, taught.
strode ac ross the Providence,
Rhode Island , campus . app re
ciating hi s encounters with
artists. hi sto rians, politi ca l
scientists, writers - free to
attend any lecture, engage in
any intellectual discussion and
call it a part of the job . H e
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delighted in bein g able to
justify a sin of commission
he had indulged in a ll of his
life-reading widely .
"A h, that's why I liked
being dean." he says, stum
bling o nto the reco llection
long after the question was
asked. ''I'd forgotten. I had
always wanted a job where
you were required to read as
wid e ly as possible a nd to
interac t as broadly as possible .
" Ph ys ics is hard , yo u know .
and it does require a commit
me nt of time th at precludes a
lot of ot her things . I always
envied g raduate students who
cou ld read th e New York
Time s and justify it as neces
sary to their int ellectual
devel op ment:'
Massey loved the deanship
and seldom thou g ht about the
day he would give it up to go
bac k to full-time teaching and
resea rch , althoug h that was his
lo ng-ra nge plan. Then one
day he received a ca ll from
H anna h Gray, president of
the University of C hicago.
Sh e as ked if sh e could send
someone out to ta lk to him
about the directorship of
Argonne. Argonne is operated
under a tripartit e contract
among the Department of
Energy, the University of
Chicago, and the Argonne
Universities Association (a
consortium of thirty Mid
western universities, including
Wash ington University).

" I thought she wanted me
to recommend someone." he
reca lls. That assumption was
logic a l. Massey had long been
act ive o n the na ti o nal science
scene and in 1978 he was ap

By Dorothea Wolfgram

pointed by President Carter
to the twenty-fo ur member
National Science Board, the
po licy-making arm of the
National Science Found a tion .
President Gray, however,
se nt Bill Cannon, vice presi
dent for finance and admini
stration , to persuade Massey
to take the job himse lf. Massey
had spent a postdoctora l year
at Argonne , and Cannon suc
cessfully lured him bac k to
look around. Massey and his
wife, Shirley, had met in
Chicago a nd married o n the
campus of the University, but
after nin e years in Rh ode
Island , they were not anxious
to abandon that life, nor
their beloved house there.
n the end, however, Massey
says the challenge was too
much to resist. "We a re at
the center of the most impor
tant issu e of o ur time: energy.
That was just too big a thing
not to do." So on july 1, 1979,
he arrived to direct Argonne's
5233 milli on annual researc h
program , which is funded
primarily by the Departme nt
of Energy. It has been a sur
prising year.

I

Seated in shirtsleeves in his
sunny office, the New York
Times on the couch to be
carried home shortly af ter
five with his take-home mate
rial , he muses: " It's a very
difficult job . Much more diffi
cult than I thought it would
be, but not in the sense I
thought. I didn't anti cipate
being in the ce nter of the
national scene so quickly.
Energy suddenly is hi gh ly
debated - as to what the coun
try ought to do, what paths

Walter Massey, Ph.D. 66, is a theoretical
physicist who has temporarily put his own
research on the shelf to undertake the
direction of Argonne National Laboratory
near Chicago. At Argonne, research focuses
on questions of energy resources and application.
we ought to take - but nuclear
energy is clear ly the mos t
controvers ial. Further, this
laboratory developed the first
breeder reactor and o pera tes
the o nl y po wer producing
breeder reactor in th e U.S.
\Vhat we dea l w ith dail y has
not o nl y national, but inter
natio nal in f luen ce.
HWe've had to make deci
sions this year which affect
the future of the laboratory,
but could also be instrumental
in determining th e future
energy policy of this country.
I j ust didn 't anti cipa te being
so in vo l ved so soo n.
" In addition . I've come
from a University se tting
where dec isions are made
after mu c h consultation and
generally by co nse nsus.
Argonne 's administration is
much mo re closely relat ed to an
industrial model , a hi era rchy.
In so me ways the directo/ has
little auth o rit y, but in o thers
he has ultim ate auth o rit y. In
other words , w hen decisions
finally must be made, the
buck stops here .

'· It has been a ve ry hard
year. Th ere is so mu ch to
learn . But th at's also wh at is
so excit in g,"
rgonn e is one of the o ld
est of th e nati on's eig ht
major multidisc iplinary
nat io nal laborato ri es; its histo ry
coi nc ides wit h th at of orga n
ized ato mic energy resea rch in
the United States. Its fore
runner was the M etallurgica l
Labo r ato ry found ed in 1942 at
th e University o f Chicago as a
part of th e M anh att an Proj
ect. There on D ece mber 2.
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Our Man at Argonne

Jo hn Alle n. of A rgo nn e's So lar
En ergy ReseHI'c h program . shows
() ff a class of non imagin g o pt ica l
co nce ntral ors he ing devel o ped
by th e labo rato r y and ind ust ry. On
this c hill y. but sunny . Jun e
mornin g in C hi cago. th e flu id
f illw ing into storage ta nks f rom
th e co ll ec tors had rea c hed a
temperature o f LlOo Fahrenh eit.

1942. Enri co Fermi and hi s
co ll eag ues ac hi eved the
wo rld 's fir st co ntrolled nu cle ar
c hain reacti o n. That work
co ntinued at a sec ret labo ra
to ry under th e stands o f
Stagg Field , and later at L os
Alam os and Argonne.
After Wo rld War II, the
M anh att an En gin eerin g Di s
tri c t was reo rga nized as th e
Ato mi c Energy Co mmi ss ion,
an d in lul y 1946 the M etallur
gica l L abo rato ry was o fficiall y
renamed Argonn e Nati o nal
L abo rato ry. Two years later, it
beca me th e ce nter of th e
A EC's reac to r developm ent
prog ram .

E nergy) projec t , no tes with
obv io us prid e th at fu sio n
probabl y o ff ers the mos t
pro misin g lo ng-term m eth od
o f po wer ge neration. "Th e
level of its radi oactivity is
ver y lo w and its basic so urce
hyd rog en- is inexhau sti ble ,"
he sa ys. "but we may be fo rty
years fro m co mmercial izati o n."

ltho ugh nuclear energy
resea rc h remain s th e
largest prog ram at
Argonn e, co nsuming mo re
th an fo rt y perce nt o f its annu al
bud ge t. Argonn e's investi ga
ti o ns have exp anded to pursue
basic que sti o ns in the appli ca
ti o n o f ad d iti onal energy
:-o urces . D r. Ro land Win ston.
a Uni versi ty o f Chicago ph ys
ici st wo rkin g at Argonne. fo r
in stance. desig ned an o pti c
dev ice (know n as the Co m
pou nd Parabo li c Co nce ntra
to r ) which is now used in two
sola r co lle ctors bein g m arket ed
and tes ted fo r ho me heatin g
and air conditio ning. And
Argonne ph ysicists devel oped
th e basic conce pt bein g used
today to pu rs ue heav y-io n
resea rc h for poss ib le future
f usio n reac tors to gen era te
co mm erc ial elec tricit y. Ro n
M artin . di rec to r of A rgonne's
H E ARTHFIRE {High Energy
A cce lera to r and Rea c tor fo r
Th erm o nu clea r Fusi on with
I o n Bea ms o f R elativisti c
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Within th e energy spec trum ,
alm os t no ques tion is beyo nd
th e pale of th e nearl y 2000
Argonn e sc ientists and engi
nee rs. On the bucoli c Illin ois
sit e. and at a small wes tern
sit e about thirty miles fro m
Id aho Fall s. these m en and
wo men and a larger number
of supp o rt staff memb ers pur
sue resea rc h o n th o usand s o f
sc ient ifi c fro nts.
T o supp ort Argonn e's ener
gy researc h and develo pm ent.
th e labo rato ry engages in
f und amental p rog ram s in th e
ph ys ica l. envi ro nmental . and
bi o log ica l sc iences. Muc h of
it s reac to r developm ent wo rk
is ca rri ed out in Idah o by
som e 740 employees. Di ve rsit y
is th e bywo rd at th e C hicago
si te. Resea rch the re in clude s
fu nd ame nt al studi es in phys
ics. c hemi str y. math em atics.
ma teria ls sci ence. and so lid 
state sc ien ce . Biomedi cal and
en vironm ental researc h. al
th o ugh foc using o n ho w new
energy tec hn ologies aff ec t
living orga nisms and th eir
envi ronm ents. influ ences hun 
d reds o f bas ic quest ions in
bio logy and bi o m edi ci ne. Fo r
in stance. a new technique in
A rgonne 's mo lecul ar anato my
progra m has made it poss ible
to ca talog ue fo r th e first ti me
th e 30.000 to 50.000 pro tein
co nstituent s o f human ce lls.

"No o ne at this l abo rato ry
di sagrees about what fo rm o f
energy researc h sho ul d be
pursu ed ," says M assey with
grea t sincerit y. " Peo pl e in
every ar ea ar e unifo rm in th e
beli ef th at we have to de velo p
eve r y energy so urce, th at we
ca nn o t aff ord no t to.
" Within th e sc iences, we
are ver y di verse, alth o ugh we
miss here th e interc hange o f
sc ientifi c and hum ani sti c di s
c iplin es . The rea c to r peo pl e
are different from the high 
energy ph ys ic s p eo ple. and
th ey are both different fr om
th e peo ple in en viro nme nt al
assess ment. The soc io logy o f
th e sci entific di sc iplin es
m akes th e pl ace fasc in at ing."
o d ip into anyone o f
Argonne's majo r re
sea rc h prog rams is to
loo k at a facet o f th e futur e.
For in sta nce. wi thin th e solar
energy re search gro up . a hal f
dozen different proj ects are
un de r way. Som e have reached
the appli ca tion ilnd eva lu ation
stage. o th ers are still o n th e
d ra w in g boa rd . m any ar e in
be tw een. L ast su mm er t he
Argo nne group that des igned
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the C omp o und Parabo li c
Concentrator too k part in the
large-sca le i nst all ati on o f a
co llect o r based o n thi s de vice
(whic h eli min ates th e nee d
fo r sun trac kin g by ca pturin g
and co nce ntr atin g th e sun 's
rays ove r a ve ry wi de angle)
at a H oli day Inn i n th e Virgi n
Islands . Th e co ll ec to r is using
so lar en erg y to air co nditi o n
th e public areas o f th e inn .
Meanwhi le th e C PC gro up is
an aly zing o th er co ll ec tor
design s and m ater ia ls.
Argonn e scie nti sts are also
lead ing an effor t to dev elo p a
pass ive sys tem to coo l a home
in summ er with ice froze n in
th e w int er and stored in a sub
terr anea n tan k. Pre li m in ary
stud ies com ple ted las t year
su gges t a system ca pabl e o f
coolin g an av erage ho use in a
clim ate suc h as Chi cago's
co ul d be built fo r abo ut 55000.
Argo nne is dee pl y in vo lved
in t wo p hases o f stu d y o f
oc ean the r ma l energy co nv er
sion (OTEC ) for elec trical
po we r generatio n . OTE C
plant s. by usin g sop hi st icate d
heat exc hange rs. wo uld pro
duce po wer [ro m ener gy ge n
er ated by temper atu r e grad i

en ts in tropical oceans.
Argonne operates a facility to
test and evaluate these ad
vanced heat exchangers and
is investigating all aspects of
the environmental impacts
OTEC plants are likely to
have.
Finally, Argonne's solar
researchers are also heavily
involved in testing suitahle
materials for all types or
photovoltaic cells. Such cells
promise to be used in many of
the energy systems or the
ruture.
uch diversity is common
to Argonne's twenty
scientific divisions and
dozens of additional projects
and facilities. Its fusion reac
tor research hasically supports
two programs. One aims at
determining the engineering
requirements or tokomak
fusion reactors and at devel
oping materials for their con
struction. A second, of which
the HEARTHFIRE program
is a part, is working on ion
beam rusion.
Argonne's researchers may
also he among those who lead
the U.S. into a new coal age.
Its st ud ies- particu larly of
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high-sulfur coal- range from
fundamental investigations
inlo the nature of coal itself to
applied work to develop ma
terials, instrumentation, and
new processes ror con verti ng
and using coal as a synthetic
liquid or gaseous fuel.
One promising Argonne
program is a fluidized-bed
combustion process which
red uces stack-gas poll u tants
by more than ninety percent hy
burning pulverized coal in
the presence of crushed lime
stone. The sulfur in the coal
reacts with the calcium oxide
in the limestone to form cal
cium sulfate, a harmless white
precipitate.
Another improved fossil
fuel program which Argonne
leads focuses on the technolo
gy of magnetohydrodynamics.
Magnetohydrodynamic (MHD)
generators convert heat di
rectly into electricity by
passing a hot ionized gas or
liquid metal through a mag
netic field. Not only are
today's conventional power
plants expected to he con
verted to MHO generators,
hut many nuclear power
plants may also use these new
generators as supplements to
reduce pollution and increase
plant efficiency. As part of a
joint U.S.-U.S.S.R. research
project. Argonne recently
shipped a superconducting
magnet it had designed and
huilt to Moscow for installation
in a power plant there.
rgonne's efforts to find
new and more efficient
ways to use conventional
energy sources have heen
accelerated in recent years
hy this country's push toward
rinding an alternative to the
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internal combustion engine.
An example of this kind of
effort is the new National
Battery Test Lahoratory estab
lished to advance electric
vehicle technology. The
Lahoratory itself is involved
in hasic hattery research, but
it also is a center of testing
advanced batteries developed
by industry. Three basic types
- the improved lead-acid
battery (today's standard). the
nickel-iron battery, and the
n ic kel-zi nc bat tery- are under
study. While Argonne's re
search is proving that each
type could extend the range of
electric vehicles, battery
weight, costs and life-cycles
remain problems.
Meanwhile Argonne con
tinues its original commission
to develop nuclear energy.
Most of its reactor research is
devoted to hreeder reactors,
but as the nation demands,
more attention is now also
focused on increasing the
safety of lightwater reactors
and on the problems of the
storage of spent fuel and
nuclear wastes.
The nuclear reactor of the
fut ure- the breeder reactor
creates more fuel than it con
sumes, so it offers a potential
ly unlimited source of energy.
Argonne has always been on
the leading edge of this devel
opment program. Today, at its
Idaho facility, some workers
concentrate on breeder reac
tor safety, but others continue
to develop breeder reactor
tech nology.
An exciting contribution to
basic physical science re
search is being made by
Argonne's work in nuclear
physics. For the past two

years, Argonne has been
operating and improving a
superconducting linear accel
erator (Iinac), which is based
upon new accelerator tech
nology developed at the
laboratory. By providing
energies higher than t he Van
de Graff accelerators (used
in most nuclear research
programs) can deliver at a
reasonable cost , the Argonne
Tandem Linac Accelerator
System promises to open new
doors to nuclear research.
When its linac system is com
pleted and coupled with
existing Van de Graffs, heavy
ion experiments will move
into a range never before
examined. What will follow
may accelerate some areas of
theoretical physics out of
that orbit.

o one is more excited
about that prospect
than Walter Massey, a
theoretical physicist who holds
an appointment as professor of
physics at the University of
Chicago (but hasn't had time
for teaching or research for
the past year). But ror Massey,
coming to Argonne as its
director has been like finding
one of the golden tickets to
Willy Wonka's chocolate
factory.
"The most exciting part of
the job is that you learn so
much so rast. One day you're
reading about Clndlooking at
electric batteries and the next
at neutron scattering. And
one or the privileges of the
director is to command Cl
seminar right here, right now,
on anything he needs to
understand."

N
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A rgonne's energy resea rch
prog rams and th eir suppo r t
sys tems employ nea rl y 2000
sc ientists and engin ee rs,
M assey disc usses Argonn e's
central computin g fac ilities with
Ri chard R oys ton, direct or o f the
division of Applied Mathematics,

Ron M arti n o f the
Acc elerator Re sea rch Fac ilities
division, stands be fore an ex peri 
ment al high-ene rgy accel erator
and reac tor used for th ermo
nucl ea r fu sion researc h,

H e smil es at th at id ea w ith
th e gjimm e r o f a chil d, add i ng,
" it's hard to think () f any th i ng
th at co uld co me up hav in g to
do with sc ience th at someo ne
o n this sit e co uldn 't handl e,"
Th en he ad ds with a d irec to r's
modes ty, " W ell , maybe th ere
are one or tw o fi elds we
d on't do, bu t no t many,"

'
A

Ken Shepard displ ays a new split
rin g resonator develo ped by
California Insl itut e of T ec hn olog y
and Argonn e f or th e laboratory's
proposed T and em-Lin ac
A cce lerator System , which
prom ises to ope n new horizons
fo r h eavy-ion resea rch in physics,
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rter a yea r o n the job,
M assey sti ll spends a
maior part of .his day
ge tt i ng to k now Argonne, H e
b row n bags lun c h reg ul arl y
w ith fo ur o r fi ve re present a
ti ves of va ry ing di visio ns and
prog rams to Ica rn bo th abou t
th e m and from them, say in g
in in t rod uc t ion, " I do n't ge t a
chance to get aro und as m uch
as [ wo uld l ike to, Tell m e
about what you 're doing , A ny
problems yo u're encou nt erin g
or foresee'?"
Th omas K ass n er o f the
M ateri als Sc ience Di vi sion

tell s him abou t th e wo rk o f a
corrosio n gro up, sayi ng,
" W e've had to d iv ersify since
fun d ing or the bree d er gro u p
has bee n go in g do wn, Th e
rea l pro blem is th at we ca n't
ge t enough mo ney to su ppo rt
ge neric researc h," H e m en
tio ns several projec ts, say i ng
that the y work prese ntl y w ith
th e so lar grou p, c hemi ca l
engineerin g, and O TE C
peo pl e, " W e've beco m e quit e
inge ni o us at fun d in g," he says,
" Rig ht no w , th ere are five
pro f ess io nal stafr me m bers
and we're wor king on maybe
twent y budge t nu mbers,"
M assey laughs, agrees, asks
so me qu estio ns, the n tu rns to
ano th er gues t.
" W e' re all becom in g diver
sified," says Paul F r enzen of
the R ad iologic al and Environ
me n tal Re searc h Di v ision,
" Bu t J shud der to th i nk of
ISen, William l Pro xmire
se eing us y este rd ay, W e we re

o ut on th e lak e flying k ites." '
Much of an y day in his
offic e is filled with m eet in gs .
He ex plain s that their work
suppo rts a turbul ence study of His calend ar is ably guarded
by Mari e Carro ll, a nat ive of
the m arine bound ary lay_er
rur al South Dakota w ho has
need ed for studi es by th e
been secretary to the director
Nuclear R eg ulatory Comm is
of Argonne for seven years.
sion. Para dox ica lly. he no tes.
But despite her effici ency
it renews int eres t in a stud y
and sur ve ill ance, his sc hed ule
he hegan years before for th e
is hecti c . [n a da y of electro nic
AEC. "The kites we bought
are supposed to be extremely
co mmunicati o n. he still fre
qu ently call s to her throu gh
stahle. Th ey were d ev eloped
by the Fre nc h for aerial pho
t he ope n door.
tography in W or ld War I. but
'"Marie. would you see if
we had th em doing loo p th e
yo u ca n find that mat erial of
mine on .. . ... Sh e does.
loops."
"D id yo u anchor the boat "!""
'"Marie. wo uld yo u get
Massey asks.
Shirley to see if she's com i ng
"At first. then w e fl ew them
out to bring Eri c sw immin g o r
upwind at top speed ,"' F re nze n want s m e to mee t her at
answ ers. "You ,He suppos ed to
ho m e."' They are not: it's too
be ab le to rJ y two of these kites co ld.
at a tim e and never ge t them
[n th e summer Argonne
tan gled. so \ve tri cd tha t finally.
tee ms with families acc om
Th ey're right: th ose kites stay
panying fa c ult y members who
apart'"
ha ve come to study and co n
'"Air spilling orr ea c h se ts
sult. Annually over 5000 visi
up a barri er."' offe rs Ma ssey.
tors come to Argonn e. Many
'·Exac tly."· answers Frenzen .
live on th e g ro unds while t hey
Th e m ee ting go es on. Ant hony w o r k und er DOE edu ca ti o nal
Th omas o f the E nerg y and
gra nts. Many come as use rs o f
Environm ent a l Syst em s Divi
Argo nne's large expe rim ent al
sion tal ks abou t the envi ro n
faciliti es .
me ntal assessme nt wor k he
··G enerall y. we und ertak e
and hi s coll eagu es are doing
three kinds o f work: resea rc h
in support of th e ocea n th er
that is too cos tly or roo com 
mal energy conv ersio n proj ect. plex for anyone uni vers ity or
Ma ssey li stens and nods. as he industry: o perati o n o f very
mun ches o n chees e and
large faciliti es. suc h as our
crackers.
bi g acc elerato rs o r a new facil
ity we are developing for neu
t fort y-two. he is slim
tron sca ll ering: or work that
and agi le. playing tenn is directly supports some na t ional
program .
and squash. o ft en run
nin g in th e mornin g o n th e
'"A large part of the res po n
untraHicke d roads th at wind
sibili ty o f th e director is in 
hetween Argonne's ut ili tarian volved in fundin g. You hav e
to huild a stron g case for a
loo king buildings. all set in
gruups isolat ed fro m on e
certain kind o f re sea rc h to
an othe r by woods and
convince Co ngress that it is
meadows.
necessary. But you not o nl y

A
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have to build t hat case. yo u
have to wo rk w ith Midw es tern
universities to prove that this
sort o f fac ilit y or proj ec t
ne eds to be availabl e in (he
Mid wes t. th en convin ce DOE
and Congress that thi s particu
lar place is th e appropriate
loca tion."

see as th e long-range future of
th e labo ratory." Th ey go on to
pursu e annual budget making
and planni ng. ·' Remember.
thi s is my first tim e throug h
this." Massey caut ions. then
as he loo ks around at his col
leagues . most of whom he ap
pointed or pro moted. he
revamps th at statem ent:
assey"s m ind and de
" 0/1 1" first tim e through thi s. [
m ea n." ' Th ey d eal with ap
meanor see m always
to be in automatic
po i n tm ents. m emos. budget
transmission and he slips from and perso nnel eva l uat ions.
one role to anot her dozens o f
He asks th em to l ook at eac h
case indi vidua lly to ask w hal
times a day. H e receives a
group o f women co nce rned
makes sense. H e requ es l s that
w ith aff irmative actio n. admit eac h help M ar ie sc hedul e an
ting that things d o not seem
hou r with him individually so
to go as sm oo thly or as quickly th aI th ey ca n di sc uss their
as they shou ld. promising to
progra m s and sugg es t how
try to meet th ei r reasonable
their ow n performan ce ca n be
ex pec tations. H e wkes the
evaluat ed. Th e me etin g is
'matt er up with th e al l-male
relax ed. an d to th e po int. It
group o f associate and de puty ends just aft er fi ve.
direc tors at a regular 3:30 p.m.
W alter Mass ey does not
M o nd ay m ee ting: '"r was vis
sp c nd lon g days in th e officc.
it ed this mornin g by th e Ad
Although he take s th e lab
H oc Committee o n Wom en.
home wilh him . he is caref ul
Th ey rai sed some valid issues
10 reserv e tim e for his own
whi c h nee d our att ention .. . ..·
life. his wife. and their tw o
"Look:' he says on ano ther
sons. Since he i"reque ntl y
matt er. '"[ would lik e for us to
bounces betwe c n Idah o Fall s
hav e a good id ea o f what we
and Chicago. Wa shing to n and

M

Chicago . days at home and
o l'fice are carefully shelt er ed.
If th ere is too l11uch to do.
wh ic h o b vious ly there is.
Ma ssey takes thi ngs as they
come. o rderin g hi s priorities
as he has done all hi s life.

e was horn in H atti es
burg . M ississi ppi . Hi s
moth er wa s a sc hool
tcac her : hi s fath er a steel
work er. " M y moth er had o ne
primary goal for us [ him and
hi s brother I," he says. " Sh e
wante d us to ge t o ut of

H
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Mississippi." It was o hvi o us
from h is ch ildh ood that
Walter Massey would do that
through ed uca ti on. He always
did well in school: he was an
avid reader.
n hi g h sc hool, he was
se lec ted as o ne of ahout
twenty bright young men to
he expe rim en ted with. H e was
plucked by a Ford Foundation
program from his so ph omore
yea r in high school to an ea rl y
admiss ions prog ram at More
house Co ll ege in Atlanta.
Although the ex perience was
gratif yin g, it was also fright
ening. At fift ee n, he had to
make life-dete rminin g choices.
" I rememher th at we had to
tak e all kinds of placement
tes ts, but hefore th ose results
were in . some teac her asked a
cl ass how many o f us had
hee n valedictorians or o ur
classes. All sor ts of hands
shot up . I ca ll ed m y mo th er
that night and said I wanted
to come ho me , but she
wouldn't let me. Then, when
th e tes t resu lt s ca me hack I
found that o ut of I SO fresh
men,l had th e fifth hig hest
score. I dec id ed th en th at I
was sufficien tl y bright to do
some thin g with my life."
H e took th e hardest courses
he co uld find at Morehouse.
Hi s first biology co urse deter
min ed th at he would not he a
physician, which had heen
everyone's ohvio us goa l ro r
a hri gh t you ng man. "[ got
sick at the sigh t of hlood," he
says. Since he had not fini shed
h igh schoo l. he had taken
li tt le science or math: he
taught himself t r igonometry
while he took c hemis tr y. Then
someo ne told him that practi
ca lly nobody at M orehouse

I
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ever majored in physics, So
Massey did,
That fortuitous c hoice was
enh anced by the personage of
Sabinus H oba rt Christensen,
then head of M o reh o use's
physi cs faculty of two. and
now a pro fesso r at Lin coln
University in Penn sylvania. "[
think th at he alone turned o ut
abo ut five Ph .D .'s in physics
and c hem istry," says Massey.
who in his junior and se ni or
year was C hris tensen's on ly
advanced stu dent. " He in
sisted that st udyin g physics
co uld he someth in g sig n ifi
can t. H e would not se ttl e for
less. And he se nt me to
W ashington University."
In 1960. Massey f(lund SI.
Lo ui s shocking ly segrega ted:
a So uth ern ci ty. But on cam
pus. though he was the only
black graduate student in
physics during his first year.
hi s race was not an issue .
"A nd all of my f ell ow stud ents
were very good. I rem emher
we used to spe nd ho urs o n
Sunday look ing for a place
we co uld all eat. But th ey did
it. Even tu ally things in th e
community began to c hange
and c hanged very quickly."
assey studi ed from 1960
to 1966 at W as hing ton
University under th e
l at e Eu gene Feenberg, doing
Ph .D . re searc h on the develop
ment of a theo ry and the
ca lc ulati ons of th e ground
stat e properties of liquid
helium 4 . After a postdoctoral
year at Argonne, he acce pt ed
an assis tant p rofesso rship at
th e University of Illino is; he
j o ined Brown University in
1970. In 1974 he spent a trial
ye ar in university administra
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ti on as assistant to th e c han
ce ll o r o f the University o f
California at Santa C ruz and
then return ed to Brow n in
1975 as dean.
W o ven throu gh W alter
Mass ey's conversations like
warp and woof are th e words
"c itizen sh ip" and " res pons ibil 
ity." They are a part o f his life.
Se eds were sown by an ener
getic and ambitious mother,
cultivated by men lik e
Christensen and Benjam in
Mays (former pres id en t of
Morehouse), and nurtured by
the tradition s of th e black
colleges of the South in daily
chapel session s o n ethics and
res ponsibility.
alter M assey believes
in moral c ho ices. H e
to ld th e g radua tin g
c lass of Northern Illin ois
University in a commence
ment address las t sprin g, "Yo u
embark upon o r ex pand your
careers at a tim e when most
o f th e iss ues of maj o r imp or 
tance to society r eq uire a k ind
o f ed ucation . a mode of public
participation and resp onsibi li ty
in leaciership. which ha s no t
heen noticeahly prese nt in
recent times." He asked them
to accept the respo nsihility of
hoth scientist and non-scien 
ti st to see that the tec hn o log i
ca l app lications of scie ntihl.
resea rch redound to o ur bene
fit r ather than detrim ent. To
do so . he said. would req uire
a new synthesis of th e sc iences
and the human i ti es. a new
ap proac h to th e educa ti o n or
practitioners of both.

W

"Scientific illiteracy amo ng
non-scientists surely is a
serious fail u re of ou r eel uca
tion system, but equally irn
portant is the paucity o(

ethical. m o ral. and va lu e
considerations which ent er
the education o f the profes
sional scientist.
"On what hasis shou ld the
puhlic mak e decisions. and
what should he th e ro le of th e
scientist and th e hum ani st in
helpin g to create a sit uation
in which the puhlic can make
reasonahle cho ices'? The re
spons i bil ity [or th e resolution
of th ese kinds of iss ues cannot
he left to the scien tist anel
enginee r alone. b ut must
involve the hum anis t. For o ne
can argue, I heli eve. th at th e
ethical. moral. and valu e
elilemmas prese nt ed may be.
in fact. more important than
th e sc ienti fic and techn ical
co nseq uences .
"No t that sciences and the
humanities o ug h t tn be
viewed as antagonistic or so
d isco nnect ed th at th eir con
cerns hav e no nverlap or
their practiti o ners no com m on
in t erests. I would suhmit that
the practice or science can be
a lih eralizin g. humanizing
experie nce. which broadens
th e spiri t as well as the intel
lect. and that th ere is a com
monality of purpose and unit y
of view in all human en 
deavors. Science and humani
ties are si mpl y two sides of
one universal coin."
In leisure, W alte r Massey
has hee n reading a great deal
about thi s dilemma. H e is
director of one or the nati o n's
largest sc ientific end eavo rs
because he believes in the
cha llen ge of th at position.
Moral and ethi ca l decisions,
as well as sc ientifi c dec isions,
neeelto he made and arti c u
lated. he says. That is. fin ally,
what the director does.

Clearing the Air

A small interdisciplinary group of Wash
ington University scientists now
constitutes a research center studying the
worldwide problems of air pollution.
By

When soli coa l was almost
exclusively used for fuel for
hath domestic and manu/ac
turing purposes, the air was
ordinarily Flied with s/1/ o ke
and soo t, and many dark days
lI'ere the result,

hese accounts are not
po rtents from some
ominous sce nario o f the
future. The first wa s written
by a Pitt sburgh weath er official
in 1914, and the sec ond by a
51. Louis Post-Dispat ch report
er in 1939 on a day later rem em-'
bered as " Black Tuesday."
Downtolvn at th e ?,o in?,-to 
Louis w as one of the dirtiest
St.
work how; visibility was almosl
cities in the nation before
zero, alld automobiles and
Raymond Tuck er, Washington
streetcan c rept alan?, at a
University
alumnus, professo r,
snair, pace wilh headlights
and
three-term
mayo r of the
bumin?" ollhou?,h they were
c ity, introduced the first
only dimly visihle at short
distan ces . .. . One m otorist ?,o t stro ng anti-smoke ordinance
lost and suddenly found his ca r more than fo rty years ago.
" Pollution is not a new
on the sidewalk o n the wrong
thin
g, " points out Rudolf
side 0/ the street .... Persons
co ming/i'om the suburbs sa\\' a Hu sa r, th e director of Wa sh
black curtain blocking oul the ington University's new Cen ter
fo r Air Pollution Impact and
eastern horizo n.
Trend Analysis, also known as
CAPITA.
"Ci ti es were dirty a long,
lon g tim e ago . Each era had its
own specfic problems and it s
o wn m ea ns of co ping.
" I n th e early 1900s, smoke
and soo t were con sid ered the
price c itizen s had to pay for
living and working. Now,
peo ple have restated their
prioriti es. They are m o re
aware of the long-term, wiel e
spread effects of po llution , and
they are willing to pay a higher
price for clean air."
~
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There's no doubt that c lean
air ha s bec ome a mu c h talk ed 
o f comm odity. But it's a com
pl ex probl em- int erwo ve n
with the fabri c of m odern
socie ty-and the fa cts are
hard to co me by. What does
it m ea n wh en a fed eral
bull etin stat es that sulfur
dioxid e co ncentration s, pro
duc ed by fossil fu el combus
tion , are dow n nati ona lly
se ven teen perce nt si nce 1972,

Jill Murray

while a science magazine
warns that sulfur emissions
have increased in the last
twenty-five years and m ay
jump another ten percent
during the coming dec ades'!
How do we interpret th e
phenomenon of acid rain'!
Is our climate turning warmer
o r colder du e to pollution'?
Beyond the doomsday re
port s and cla shes o f industry
and environmental gro ups,
CAPITA memb ers are wo rking
towards a better understanding
of th e nature o r air
pollution .
lthough the Center w as
ofricially recognized in
January, its work has
be en in process for th e past
five years. Headquart ered in
Bryan Hall , CAPITA combines
a clearinghouse for air pol
lution literature, an extensive
computerized data bank o f
poll ution-related st atistics,
and an assemblage o f inter
di sciplin a ry res ea rch projects.
Th e Enviro nment al Protect ion
Agen c y (EPA) fund s the bulk
o f its 5600,000 annual budget.
The permanent staff numbers
abo ut a dozen, including fo ur
full-tim e proresso rs wh ose
backgrounds range from
nu c lear chemistry and math e
matic s to bi oe ng ine er ing and
mechanical engin eering .

A

This high-l evel tea mwork
makes the C enter's staff very
spec ial. says Hu sa r. "Th ere are
few groups in this fi eld with
the int ellectual capital that
w e ha ve.
"Cf you are doin g things
right. yo u are steering thing s.
You are at th e rro nt of the
crowd. Well. we have never
be en o n th e ca tching-up side."

The Center has, in fa ct. be en
consistently ahead of th e
crowd. Yea rs before the lo ng
rang e transport of po llutants
was of m ajor concern, Wash
ington University researchers
were trackin g urban and power
plant plumes and quantifying
aircraft emission data, R ec alls
Noor Gillani, an assoc iate pro
fessor o f mech anical engineer
ing, "Ba c k in 1974, when o ur
air po lluti o n lab got going, we
thought in term s of a th irt y-m ile
impact range, W e soon fo und
out that SI. Louis emissions
could have significant impact
at downwind di stances ten
times that far. and possibl y
mu c h farth er,"
vVU research ers also were
am o ng th e first to document
the occurrence and behavi o r
o f large-scale (multi-st ate)
ha ziness as an indicator o f
the polluti o n picture, In
o ne of their newest ventures ,
CAPITA members are probing
the link betwe en en ergy use
and environm ental changes,
loo kin g back in history as well
as toward devel opin g trend s.
Husar already has collected
an arra y o f old weather bureau
repo rts and ge neral obser
vati o ns, som e dating from th e
mid-1 800s . "I have a hunch
thi s is som ething that will be
don e a lot in the future, build
ing much on th e work we're
beginning here," he pred icts.
CAPITA has a reputati o n
as an organizer of sci entific
sy mposi a o r world scope. In
1977, the Husars (Rudolf and
his wife, Janj al organized in
Dubrovnik, Yu gos lavia, a
highly su cces sful international
symposium o n sulfur in th e
atmosphere. And the Center's
newest rec ruit. Warren White,
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Clearing the Air
At their Bryan Hall headqua rters,
from left . are CAPITA members
Geoffrey Cobourn, researc h
associate, Rudolf Husar, director
and profe sso r of mechanica l
engineering, lanja Husar, senio r
research associate, Warren White,
professor of mechanical engineer
ing , Noo r G illani , associate
professor of mechanica l engineer
ing, and Edward Mac ias, associa te
director and associate professor
of c hemistry.
a professor of mechanical
engineering , isc urrentlycomp
leting arrangements for a
symposium o n plumes and
visibility sch ed uled for
November at Grand Canyon
National Park. The con
ference. which is expected
to draw more than 200 scien
tists . will be the mos t impor
tant meeting of the year in
these two areas . Collectively.
White, Husar, G illani. and
Edward Maci as . CAPITA's
associate directo r, will present
six papers. The sco pe of these
presentations entails a view at
o nce microscop ic and univer
sal. " We are loo king at the
nitty-gritty physics and chem
istry of polluti on particles,"
says Gillani. " often on a
regional or sub-continental
scale."
Born in Tanzania , Gillani
studied in England and at
Harvard University before
completing doctoral work on
the fluid mech an ics of a heart
valve at Washington Univer
sity. His introd ucti o n to pol
lutio n studies came when he
began to do computer model
ing for Husar o n a part-time
basis.
"Today we have a fairly
good working picture. Prior to
1976, we were g roping in the
dark," he observes. He notes
that the way primary gaseous
po llutants such as sulfur
dioxides and nitroge n oxides
change in the atmos phere to
the more noxi o us particulant
forms is now much less of
a mystery.
" The question used toarou se
quite a controversy. Now we
know that sunlight is a driving
force- the greate r the amount
of sunlight, the faster the con
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version rate. Alm ost equally
impo rtant , however, is the
background air." He explains
that the polluti o n appa rently
feeds upon itself. Po llutants
released over th e industrial
easte rn United States, for
in sta nce, will bec ome more
nox io us more rapidly than the
sa me pollutants released at the
Arctic Circle. When a powe r
plant plume rich in sulfur and
nitrogen oxide mixes with an
urban plume containing hydro
carbons from auto emissions,
the effect is a double whammy.

elevated pollution episodes
large. hazy air masses o f
po lluti o n frequently blanketing
multi-stat e reg ions . Gillani.
who has participated in fi ve
smaller but similar projects.
explains the variety of methods
used to collect inform at ion
include airplanes and heli
copters. tetroons (constant
altitude balloons), instrumented
towers. and mobile ground
vehicles. In the re ce nt project.
CAPITA contributed to the
desi gn o f the experim ent, did
th e on -site processing o f
ch em ica l aircraft data , and
ha s become the central data
ban.k for all field info rmati o n.

rowing knowledge of
the chemi stry o f pol
Many of CAPITA'S accom
lutant parti c les has
pli shments can be attributed
cast an ironical light o n some
to it s important state-of-the
ear li er well-intended regu
art in strumentation. Its sta ff
lations. For inst ance. th e
consistently modifies and
sw itc h from short to tall
improves stock analytical
smo kes tacks may exacerbate
in strument s and processi ng
rather than all ev iate po lluti o n
prob lems. By spewing relativel y tec hniques. In a penth o use
atop L o uderman Hall . where a
sho rt-lived prim ary pollutants
loca l air monitoring station
higher into the air. the taller
run s continuously. no t o ne
stacks .actually m ay aid the
piec e of equipment is st andard.
formation of more harmful
Seni or resea rch associat e Janja
seco ndary pollutant s and in
Hu sar. who holds th e Ph .D. in
crease the distanc es t hey will
chemistry. and Geoff Cobourn.
travel. On balance. it is still not
who recently earned th e Ph.D .
resolved whether the sw itch
in mechanical engineering
has been benefici al o r
here. are responsible for many
detrimental.
of the devices. Theirs is a con
,, [t's becoming clear that we
stant push to develop new and
can't just attack o ne part of the
better ways of samplin g the air.
problem," refl ects Gillani.
R elated work on new methods
" Th e thing is all tied up."
of analyzing carbon and trace
Bot h Husar and Gillani
elements has been ca rried
helped design a project this
out by Macias and Lih-Ching
sum mer in which mo re than a
Chu. a fourth-year graduate
dozen universities . com
student in chemistry.
m erc ial firms. and govern
Macias. an associat e pro
mental agencies took part.
fesso r of chemistry . has
Stationed in th e Ohio River
applied hi s backgr o und in nu 
Valley, ten CAPITA m embers
c lear and atomic spe c t roscop y
and WU students spe nt six
to a number of special tech 
weeks stud ying persis ten t
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niqu es. One m ethod . workea
out ove r fo ur years. us es th e
cyclotron to analyze pollutant s.
By mounting air filters onto
slides and bombarding th em
with pro to ns. he examines the
gamma ray s g iven off hy th e
pollutcmt particles to id entify
their c hemi ca l signatures.
ubbed GRALE (gamma
ray analysis of light
elements), this meth od,
which he ad mits has something
of a Ru be Goldberg appear
ance, has been successfully
applied to identifying carbon
containing po llutantscoll ected
in both E astern urban areas
and th e ar id Southwest ne ar
the fou r-corners region of
Colorad o, Utah, Arizona, and
New Mex ico. Though th is area
remain s o ne o f the m ost pri s

D

tine spots in th e nation, vi si
bility there has decreased
markedly in recent years due
to millions of tiny man-m ade
air particles whi c h scatter the
sunli ght.
Acco rdin g to Macias , the
most ab undant particles in
polluted air co ntain sulfur and
carbo n. "We know a lot abo ut
sulfur in the atmos phere ; we
know less about ca rbon ," he
says, "T he tec hniq ues for mea
suring carbon in particles are
relatively less developed, even
th o ugh hundreds of differe nt
carbon-compounds hav e been
identified, som e o f which are
known ca rcin ogens."
est heti cs as we ll as
health are reason s for
investi gat ing these pol
lutant particl es, "Visibilit y

A
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loss really makes a big dif
fer ence in this part of th e
co un try," M ac ias says of th e
Southwest, "espec ially if yo u're
sittin g on the rim o f the Grand
Canyo n . In determining wh at
causes the haziness, we're
findin g that emiss io ns from
as far away as So uthern
Califo rnia can have an effect."
Until rece ntl y, So uth ern
California was th e hom e o f
White, who began his career
in theorelicalmethematics be
fore sw itc hin g late r to math e
matical appli cat io ns. H e
worked on numerous projec ts
including analysis of we ekday
vs, weekend differences in
pollutant leve ls, the anatomy
of L os Angeles smog episodes ,
and the optics o f aerosols o r
fin e, suspe nd ed air particl es. A

Around-the-cloc k data is
re corded at the monitoring lab
on strip charts, c hec ked here by
Janja Hu sar.
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Ed Macias examines an on-l ine
printo ut of local pollution data
col lected by equipment he helped
design.

favorite paper of hi s, late r
described in the ama teu r
sc ience co lumn of Scientific
American. told how to use a
pair of pol arizin g sun glasses
to es tim ate th e size o [ smog
parti c les.
n L os Angeles, White ana
lyzed the practice o f episode
co ntro l st rategy. Because
some fu els, suc h as gas, are
cleaner than ot her fuels, such
as o il , the power plants pro
posed to sw itch to cleaner but
costlier fu els w hen meteor
ologists forecast smog. After
examining th e possibility of
changing fuels during the
months of poo rest air q uality
(M ay to October), he concluded
that the change wo uld have a
nea rl y undetectable effect o n
airbo rn e sulfate em issio ns.

I

" Ju st alt eri ng t he rate at
which yo u put sulfur in th e air
doesn 't have a st rai ghtfo rwa r d
effect o n th e air qu ality ,"
Whit e empha sizes. " Althou gh
it seemed obv io us that cutting
emissions would directly c ut
back effec ts, th ere isn't alwa ys
a simpl e, obv io us relationship ."
As a sc ienti st studying th e
problem . White's work quanti
fi ed for him a percept ion
which is co mm o n amon g all
c iti ze ns of Los Angeles County:
part o f th e reaso n he left
California was to move hi s
famil y to c lea ner ai r. Polluti o n
in th e L os Ang eles Basi n has
befouled what was once ai r of
pri stin e q ualit y. As rece ntl y as
19 17. wh en th e world's then
largest telescope was built
atop Mt. Wilson. an English
visitor d esc ri bed th e basin:
"Obj ec ts o n the plain below us
dwindl ed till it bega n to loo k
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like an airman 's map: but
though th e bungalows became
whit e specks among th eir
tu fted orc hard s, the y seemed
to retain th eir sharpn ess of
o ut lin e and one bega n to reali ze
what th e lucid air o f California
migh t mean to the astronomer."
By t he ea rl y 1950s , th e U.S .
Forest Service was closing
down it s fire look o ut towe rs
in this area beca use the thi c k
smog made it imposs ibl e to see.
Hu sar, a professor o f mech
anica l engin eerin g, is parti c
ul ar ly interested in acco unt s
suc h as th ese c hronicling th e
history o f c hanges in air q ualit y.
H e has put toge ther a d ata
base which is amo ng th e most
exte nsiv e to be fo und at any
uni ve rsity. In addition to th e
cent ral data for severa l EPA
studi es, CAPITA 's comput er
facilities stor e National
Weath er Service clata com 
pil ed sin ce 1948 , energy con
sumpti on and polluti o n emi s
sio n rates fo r elec trical utility
companies, ho urly d ata o n
l oca l and regional air quality.
and even international pol
luti on data fo r No rth America
anc! Europe .
Jan H o ll ow ay and Da vid
Patte rson are two key sta ff
members w ho work with th e
co mpu ter ized data . A s data
manager, H o lloway organizes,
packages, and delivers th e d ata
needed by CAPITA resea rc h
ers. Patterso n, a resea rc h
assoc iate , does muc h of the
tec hni ca l co mputer work o n
various projects. He d evised
o ne of th e Center's c urrent
co m put er tools-an interpret
ati ve diagnostic m odel f or th e
lo ng-ra nge transpo rt o f po l
lut ants.
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he CAPITA staff keeps
abreast of new deve lop
ments by maint ai nin g a
wide range of co nta c ts. Hu sar
has serve d o n num ero us
adv iso ry co mmitt ees for the
EPA. t he Nati o nal A ero
nautics an d Spac e Admini stra
ti o n . th e Nati o nal A cademy o f
Sciences. an d th e National
Commissio n o n AirQuality. H e
and his wife. both o f whom
are Yugoslavian. are partic u
larl y int eres ted in th e inter
nat io nal pol luti o n pi ct ure and
the global transport of air
particles. In addition, regular
visits fro m active re sea rchers
overseas are routine. In th e
past yea r, sc ientist s from

Norway, Sweden , and Australia
carried o ut invest iga t ions here .
In exa minin g thi s larger
pi c ture of pollution. Husar
be li eves that man has been
alt eri ng his environment si nce
the industrial revo luti on. Th e
nat io n's total coal cons umpti o n
in the 19\0-1920 period . for
instance, was close to th at in
the mid-1970s. " I t's entir ely
possible." says Hu sar, " th at
the visual range in the north
eas tern U.S. o nce was si miJar
to the c urre n t vis ual range in
the sce n ic so ut hwestern part
o f t he country."
Hi s research also is un cove r
in g provocative questions

Geoff Cobourn work s on a sulfur
analyzer used in part o f a sys tem
to measure sulfuric acid.

about ac id rain. "AII m y
info rmati o n indicates that
th ere should hav e been acid
rain o f com parab le intensit y
sixty o r seve nt y yea rs ago . W e
need to loo k at th e rate o f
ac idific atio n o f o ur lakes to find
ou t how lo ng this has bee n
going o n before j umping to
co nc lu sio ns."
ac ias per haps echoes
th e thou ghts o f the
entire CAPITA group
when he ca uti o ns against a
knee-j erk react io n to th e co m
pl ex ities of po lluti o n. "There's
a certa in c urrent fear o f an y
amount o f polluti o n ." he
obse rv es. Gillani adds . '"Th e
environment has a trem endous
capacity to maintain its elf. It's
o ne o f our greatest treasures.
but this doesn't mean we
sho uld g ive up all o ur activities
in th e quest fo r purit y."

M

Th ei r co mm e nt s are con
tra st ed by a pos ter on th e wall
of M ac i as's o ffi ce which bill s
a m ovie titl ed . "Godz illa vs.
th e Smog Mon ste r." The
post er fore tell s how the smog
mon ste r. " with cleadly brea th
and veno m ed blood. slith ers
across th e land-a poi so ned
slime in it s wak e ... a trembling
world in its path'" During o ne
pro nou nce cl smog epi socle. L os
Angeles hea dlin es see me d to
d esc r ibe a dreadful battle.
"Seve nth Day of Siege." t hey
proclai m ed. "Sco res H os pit al
ized. " "S m og Fight: Optimism
Faci es ...
f thi s battle anal ogy is
a ppro priat e. the ba ttl e
surely is to und erstand
exac tl y how we are changing
th e environment and what

I
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th ese c hanges may cost us.
Sums up Husar, "Our j ob as
enviro nm ental sc ienti sts is to
come up with the specific co n
se qu ences of po llution by
qu antifyi ng the rel ationship
between it s causes and effects.
W e want to be able to say that
o ne hou r o f air conditioning o r
o ne tank o f gaso line will take
' X' amount of to ll on air o r
wat er qualit y ."
For ce nturies man rega rd ed
air. ea rth. fir e. and water as
th e primal elements. eac h dis
tinct and unchangeable. W e
no w are painfully aware of
th e c han gi ng qualities of
three o f th e fo ur ancl of th e
elem ent al balan ce and int er
relat edn ess of all.
"The question remain s. what
are o ur priorities'!" ask s Hu sar.
'"Thi s is no t a situation where
we ca n outlaw all activities
which prod uce po l luta nt s. )
don't be lieve th at energy and
the enviro nm ent are neces
sa ril y o n a co llisi o n co urse . It
used to be sa id that everything
in America has to be d o ne o n
a big sca le because the country
is so big . That's abso lutely no t
tru e. W e could fo ll o w many
of th e European countries in
m et hods o f trimmin g back.
"The sk y is not fallin g." he
co ntinu es. "We ar e makin g
so me progress . But there are so
man y ways we can do bett er if
we just think abo ut il. " He
pauses fo r a moment at his
last o bse rv ation. " It is o ne o r
th ose thing s." he says slowly.
" th ell will t ake a lo ng. lon g
tim e."

Jan H o ll oway is develo pin g a
computer program fo r worldwide
air polluti o n and metero logica l
data .
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AFGHANISTAN

,

By Robert Canfield
Associate Professo r 0/
Anthropo logy

Professor Canfield,
who joined the
University faculty
in 1969, has been
a student of
Afghanistan and its
peoples for three
decades. He lived in
that country for a
total of ten years
during the 1950s
and 1960s.

n Badakh shan, a remote
province of Afghani sta n,
a pregnant woman
strapped explosives to her
hody, threw herse lf under a
Soviet tank. and hlew it up. In
Kabul. the capital city, un
armed m en stood he for e
machine-gun emplacem ents.
daring the gunners to shoo t
them : when they were shot
down other men took their
places and were also killed:
they did thi s. according to the

I

Chris/iall S c iellce Moni/ o r.
"until the soldiers were so
ashamed they ran away. " Also
in Kabul. wom en and children
threw blankets soaked in kero
sene over tanks and tried to
se t them on rire wilh Molotov
cocktails. In Paktia . an
eastern provin ce, villagers
attack ed a group of Sovi et-led
Afghan so ldiers with swords.
knives. antiquated rifles.
handguns. even shovels. [n the
western city of Herat. rioting
crowds decapitated thirtyfiv e Soviet "advi so rs" and
parad ed the head s o n poles in
the st reet s. I n other places
children plastered mud on th e
gunsights and peepholes of
Soviet tank s so that snipers
could pick orf the tank crew
as they emerged to clean off
the mud.
These reports appeared last
spring in such diverse sources
as the AjghonistCl!1 Tim es. the
Omaha World-Hemld. the
No/iollal Rel'ie ll'. and the
Nell' Yor/( Tim es. They tell of
the acts of violence and
courage by which the peoples
of Afghanistan resist the Soviet
occupation. To most Ameri
cans. Arghanistan is one of the
rem o test countries on earth.
Th e Soviet invasi o n there

Washing/oil Unil'erslll' Mageeille

appears no more than ad istan t.
isolated tragedy. Th e Euro
pea ns. generally more
interested in international
events. feel lik ew ise. A
prominent Europe an political
analyst quoted in U.S. NeH's
alld World Repor/ said. "Many
in Europe want to close their
eyes to the change that has
occurred .... "

irst. certain geophysical
conditions have o bliged
the Soviet Union to have
a vital interest in Afghani stan
for over a century. One of
the se conditions is that Russia.
despite many materi al advan
tages - rich agricultural lands
and diverse and ahundant
mineral resources- ha s one
maj o r problem created by its
geographic location. Except
If indeed a change has oc
for th e ports on the Pacific.
curred as a result o f the Sovi et
Russia has no year-ro und port
invasion. we need to be aware
on the open sea. The northern
or it. That requires that we
ports are rrozen in winter and
understand more than the
the Black Sea ports are co n
obvious reason s for the Soviet
trolled by the Turks at th e
invasio n. The moves of a chess
Dardanelles and Bosporus
master must be understood as
Straits. This condition con
part of it plan. To interpret
tributed to the "Great Game "
his move s it is necessa ry to
in the nin eteenth century
note the moves he does not
betw een th e British. wh o con
make. to know that no move
troll ed India and had close
stands alone: everyone is made
ties with Persia. and the
with th e plan in mind. Unfortu
Russian s, who considered it a
nately. so me of our mos t
kind of "manifest destini' that
respected authorities have told
they should expand into neigh
us that th e Soviet inva sion is
boring territories and ob tain
only an isolated event. a local
direct access to the sea.
act. merely an attempt by the
either the Medit erranean o r
Soviets to control it local in-ita
the Indian Oc~an . This prob
tion on th eir southern flank.
lem is no t now defunct, as
some peo ple suppose: early in
the Irani an crisis, Turkish
he truth is otherwise.
officials
stopped all traffic
This invasion will affect
thro
ugh
the st raits for a few
political relations all over
days, thus imm ob ilizing Soviet
the world. I want to discuss the
ships in the Black Sea.
Soviets' reasons for the in
The ot her geophysical fea
vasion. showing fir st the
lure influencing political
general contexts or their long
affairs in Central Asia is this:
range intere st in Afghani stan.
Afghanistan sits astride the
and then the specific situation
histo ric corrid o rs or trad e and
th at precipitated the invasion.
By explaining Sovi et intenti o ns conquest between the great
population centers of Eurasi a.
in this invasion [ hope to show
Through this region have
that th e Afghan peopl e's
passedlh e ca ravans that linked
struggle, far away as it is . does
India. China. Europe. and the
rel ate closely to our affairs:
Middle East. Also through this
that its outcome will affec t our
rut ure .
region have pa ssed the great
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conquerors of Asia: Alexander,
Mahmood of Ghazni, Genghis
Khan, Tamerlane, Babur,
Nadir Shah, and many others.
Formerly, the importance of
this region lay in its position on
the way to India to the south
east and to Persia and Meso
potamia to the southwestthe flow of conquest normally
moving from north to south.
In the present time Its impor
tance lies in its control of the
corridors between the Soviet
Union to the north and Baluch
istan and Pakistan to thesouth,
which have shores on the
Indian Ocean, and its control
of certain corridors into Iran.
That makes Afghanistan,
along with Baluchistan, a
piece of real estate precious
to the Soviet Union. The U.S.
Naval College Review noted
several months before the
invasion: "Soviet access
through Pakhtoonistan and
Baluchistan to the Indian
Ocean, a distance of only 300
miles, would enable the Soviet
navy to operate for extended
periods at a great distance
from Russian shores, to service
Soviet ships that increasingly
patrol the area, and permit a
Soviet naval presence in areas
close to important oil tanker
routes to Western Europe, the
United States, and Japan."
The importance of an
Indian Ocean seaport to the
Soviet Union should be
evident in this: in the last ten
years it has constructed the
largest and most modern navy
in the world.
ontext two involves the
locations of vital re
sources. The most prom
inent resource in or near the
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Central Asian region is, of
and Baluchistan. This is in
course , oil. Most of that lies
southern Africa, where there
on the Persian Gulf. The
are some of the richest mineral
United States imports about
deposits in the world. Over 90
half the oil it uses, Europe 85
percent of the world's supply
percent, and Japan 100 percent. of chromium, vital to the air
Most of that oil- about two
craft industry, is found in two
thirds of the non-Communist
countries, South Africa and
industrial world's oil supply
Zimbabwe. Besides chromium,
comes from the Persian Gulf.
there are large deposits o f
other
industrially important
Another major source of oil
minerals: copper, uranium.
in this Central Asian region
platinum, manganese: not to
lies in the opposite direction:
mention the commercially
within the Soviet Union. The
valuable deposits of di a monds,
Soviet Union is the world's
gold, and silver.
largest oil producer-12.1
million barrels a day - and it is
he third context to be
the second largest oil exporter
considered
is political
-about 3.3 million barrels a
the policies of the great
day. Most of its exported oil
powers. The political policies
goes, of course, to satellite
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countries, but about a third of
it is sold to western Europe
and Japan. So the Soviet
Union, unlike the other major
powers, has more than enough
oil for its own needs. A nd this
is true despite its poor
petroleum technology; depths
that Western technology can
drill in six months take Soviet
technology five years.
However, because of rising
domestic consumption, the
Soviet Union may have to
import oil within five or six
years . How long it will be be
fore Soviet petroleum needs
outstrip production is unclear,
and how the Soviets will deal
with the problem is likewise
unclear. They could improve
technology, limit export, or
acquire oil from the Middle
East, most likely from the
Persian Gulf region.
Besides the oil of the Persian
Gulf there is another set of
valuable resources that could
be reached easily by the Soviet
Union through Afghanistan

.o f the major powers have al
ways been an important factor
in Central Asian affairs. For
the British in the nineteenth
century and for the United
States since World War II , the
policy has basically been the
same: to contain the Russians
on their southern flank.
American policy , further,
included the idea of developing
a " northern tier"- Turkey,
Iran, Afghanistan, and Paki
stan-as the barrier against
Soviet expansion to the south.
Iran in recent years became a
main bulwark of that tier. In
1953. fearing that the duly
elected Premier Musaddiq
would not respond well to
Western pressures, the CIA

overturned him and res to red
to power the Shah, wh om
Musaddiq had ousted. Th e
United States sold th e Sh ah a
massive package of for eign
assistance, most of it milit ary
aid , and it was largely paid fo r
by Iranian oil. By 1975 Iran's
was the fourth most po wer f ul
military machine in th e w orl d
- af ter the United States, th e
U.S.S.R ., and Isra el.
n th e U.S. pl an , A fg hani sta n
was to be a buffe r zone, no t
a milit ary bas t ion aga i nst
th e Sov iet Uni o n as I ran was.
Thus, wh en Afghan Pr i me
M ini st er Daood reques t ed
milit ary aid fro m V ice P res i
dent Ni xon in 1954, Ni xon
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t urned hi m dow n. T he Uni ted
Sta tes wou ld offe r so me fo rms
of domes t ic aid, he sa id, b ut
no mili ta ry ass ista nce.
Daood even tu ally too k hi s
mili ta ry needs to the Sovi et
Uni o n. and A fg hani stan thu s
beca m e the first nat io n to
rece ive aid fro m bot h the
Uni ted States and the So vi et
Uni o n. Th e desire to win
Afghan fr ie ndship w as th e aim
o f bot h sides , and the Afghans
were th e be nefi c iaries. This
su ited Unit ed St ates policy,
sin ce th e Shah still guarded the
rea l pri z.e, I ran and th e Persian
Gu lf. As long as th e Sh ah was
stro ng, A fg hani sta n's imp or
ta nce l ay onl y in its remaining

fr iendl y and neutral. This was
presum ably acc ept abl e, i f no t
ideal, to the So vi et Uni o n as
wel l.
A s far as the Sovi ets we re
co ncerned, the real worry was
C hina . Mao had lon g sin ce
pulled out of Soviet control.
The border between Chin a
and the U.S.S.R., the lon gest
in the world, had been the sit e
of many skirmishes. And aft er
1972, relations between China
and the United States
dramatically warmed up. A
coalition of the United Stat es
and China along with the Euro
pean nations and Japan
promised to be a formidabl e
bloc indeed.
These conditions set limits
on viable political activity for
the Soviet Union in C entral
Asia. The conditions pl aced a
hi gh value on an y d evel o pm en t
in the nati ons o f th e " north ern
ti er" that would fa vo r th e
Sov iet Unio n. A weak eni ng of
th e barri c ad e wo uld provide
an o penin g fo r th e Sov iet
Uni o n to make moves th at
co uld o utflank thi s C hin a
W estern wo rld coa l i tio n and
streng then the Sov iet pos iti on
in rel ation to th e Persian G ulf
and eas tern Afri ca.
wo d eve lo pm ent s in
Ce ntral A sia made suc h
a move poss ibl e and
th ose were th e spec ifi c c ircum 
stances th at prec ipit ated th e
invasi o n. On e was th e co ll apse
of the Sh ah. Wh en th e Shah
fell. the " north ern t ie r" po li cy
fell with him. If th e Sh ah had
stayed in power. he w ould have
had the ability to und ermin e
any serious Soviet act ivi ty in
Afghanistan, Paki stan , o r
Bal uch istan. Pri nce D aood .
who took over Afgh ani stan in
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th e co up o f 1973. had bee n
se nsiti ve to th at. Eve ntu all y
los in g co nfi de nce in t he Sov iet
Uni o n. he eased c lose r to th e
Shah. Wh en he bega n to re
m ove th e M arxis ts in his ow n
cadre, th ey overturned him in
April 1978. Th at was t he
seco nd cri ti ca l deve lop ment .
It was a break for th e Soviet
Uni on th at t he Sha h bega n to
have tro ubles o f his ow n afte r
th e Afghani stan co up . Th ese
d eve lopm ents in I ra n and
Afghani sta n ti pped th e balanc e
o f power alo ng the "n o rth ern
ti er" and made it poss i ble for
th e So vi et Uni on to ma ke mo re
dec isive m o ves in Ce ntral A sia.
Th e l eade r of the co u p that
o verturn ed Daood in April
1978 was Nur M uha mm ad
T arak i : the group th at he led
was kn ow n as the Kh alq
(" m asses") parry. Th e name i s
mi slea di ng beca use not o ne of
th e key figu res in thi s part y
identif ied w it h the tr aditi o nal
Islam ic cu lt ure o f th e m asses .
All o f them had bee n trai ned
ab road. all spoke and wro te at
leas t one Wes ter n language
we ll. It was as W este rn. as
urba n. and as mid d le class a
gro up as yo u co uld fin d in
A fg hanistan . Th ey we re. how
ever. ideo log ica l M arx ists o f an
ext rem e so rt. havi ng split away
fr om ano th er m o re mod erate
M ar xist part y. th e Parc ham
(" ba nn er ") par ty .
E ve n th o ugh th e new regim e
was we ll received at first. th e
at titud e o f th e masses soo n
became qu it e nega t ive. By th e
sum m er o f 197R repress ive
m easu res were requi red in
order to get t he peo pl e to
coo perate. Po pula r r ese nt
m ent gat hered qu ic kl y. Thi s
took shape. at first. as co m
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plaint s agains t H a fiz ul la h
A mi n, Ta ra k i's seco n d in com
mand. But it soo n also took
fo rm as local ized rebellio ns.
By the e nd of the yea r there
was tro ubl e in eve ry r ura l a rea
o f th e country. Po pul ar resent
me nt was a lso ev id e nt in the
g rowi ng numbe r of desertions
from the Afghan a rm y -whic h
of co urse A min used to e nfo rce
hi s po li c ies.
By March 1979 , less th a n a
year afte r Ta ra ki 's co up ,
se pa ra te rebe lli o ns were ex
plod ing a ll ove r the country.
With o ut coord in a ti o n, with 
o ut e ve n tru s ting each o ther,
rebe l g ro ups were a ttac king
co nv oys a nd milit ary bases,
blowing up bridges, a nd assas
sin at ing gove rnm e nt of ficial s.
Membe rs of th e Khalq par ty
were captured, a nd if n o t
killed , deprived o f their mus
tac h es a nd, so me times , of th e ir
upp e r lips- the mustache hav 
in g become an info rm a l m ark
o f pa rty m embe rship.
n sp ring 1979 Soviet
adviso rs too k co mm a nd of
the Afgh an ai r force a nd
bega n to supe rvi se th e a rmy
more c lose ly. T he y tried to
intimi date the Afg h an people.
[n March , re ta li a t ing for (:I n
upr ising in He r(:lt, he licop ter
g un s hip s a tt<lcked people as
the y were co min g home fro m
Friday praye rs . These " flyin g
ta n ks" ca n fire 6000 ro und s (:I
minut e : th ey ca n leve l a forest
o r vill (:lge in a few m inutes. On
tha t day in March seve ral th o u
sa nd people died in the a ttac k.
In the no rth e rn pa rt o f the
co untry Afg h a n sec urit y fo rc es,
advised by twe lve Sov ie t
off icers, drowned 1500 H (:Iza ra
young m e n.
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But th e mo re th e Sov ie ts
beca me involved , the m o re
fi e rcely a nd sac rificiall y the
Afghan p eople resiste d. He ra t,
decimated as it was , rose up
agai n in a ge neral strike and
public ri o tin g . In the no rth ,
o ne millio n Tajiks were in
ope n revolt. The rebels
claimed full co ntrol o f twe lve
prov inces. At least one o f
these a reas, th e Kunar valley,
set up its ow n adjudicative
a nd ad mini s trative structure
to se rv e the needs of its
po pul a ti o ns.
Soviet o fficials, plainly
mystified by the intensity a nd
breadth o f the resistance , sent
in three study groups to look
a t th e s itu a tion. The first came
in sprin g 1979. Another group
a rrived in the early s umm e r.
Finally, in mid-August a d e le
ga ti o n o f 118 people, including
twelve Soviet generals, was
se nt to blanket the whole coun
try. They stayed for two
months, trying to find out why
the Kh a lq regime was col
la ps in g. While this study g ro up
was in th e field , one o f th e most
o bvious co untermeasures was
determined: HafizuU a h Amin
would have to be rem oved.
Th e decision was apparently
made while Taraki was a t th e
co nfe re nce of nonalig ned
na ti o ns in Cuba. Taraki
sto pped in Moscow o n th e way
bac k a nd was informed o f the
plan. Am in was too, however,
because Taraki's bo d yg uard
was a pe rso nal friend of Am in 's.
On September 13, Amin was
invi ted to th e Palace (no w
called the People's H o us e ). A
s hoo to ut too k place a nd T araki
was ki tJe d , apparently by mil i
tary pe rso nnel loyal to Amin .

Amin assumed co ntro l o f th e
govern m e nt.

min aquired a bundle of
proble ms. The grassfire
had become a n infe rn o.
On the day a ft e r Taraki was
killed a leadin g pe rso n in
K a nd a har was wo und ed in a n
assass in a ti o n attempt: o n th e
way to th e hos pit a l in a tax i
.he was kiJJed by a no th e r rebe l
gro up . About th e same tim e
the Kabu l c hief of po li ce was
killed while tra ve lling in
Logar. Soon af te rwa rd s rebe ls
stormed the So viet embassy,
killing six members o f th e
e m bassy staff. a nd a lso, re
po rtedl y, the head o f the
milit a ry po lice in Kab ul. Amin
a ppare ntly co ntro l.l ed o nly
K ab ul. R oads were unsafe, a nd
desertions from the a rmy .h ad
hit a n all-time hi g h. Th e
eco nomy was in tro ubl e. New
co nscr ipti o n orders a nd a
doubling o f military sa la ri es
did no t sta nch the he mo rrh age
affl icti ng the m ilitary. The
troo ps th a t r e mai n ed s ho wed
no hea rt to fight. Even th e
" People's DeCen se C o m
mittees ," civilian militi as se t
up by the Kh alq reg im e , were
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dis a ppearing a nd th ei r weap
o ns were falling int o rebel
h an d s. F or th a t reaso n , Amin
withdrew s uppo rt fr o m them.
He a tt e mpt ed to sec ure hi s
position by s urro un d in g him 
se lf with trus ted assoc ia tes
most of w hom, in tr a diti o n a l
Afghan c us to m, were re la tiv es .
One o f th ose was soo n
assass in ated.
This was the co nditi o n of
Amin's gove rnm e nt in
Nove mber 1979. Soviet o ffi cia ls
had been spendin g a few weeks
rev iewin g their research o n the
rebellio n . trying to decide
what to d o abo ut it . The
fo ll owi ng must h ave been
weighed in their d e li bera ti o ns :
I} The Soviets knew th at the
rebe ls had no thin g more than
o rdin a ry small a rms. Despite
their accusations o f CIA or
Pakistani or Chinese co mplic
ity, the Soviets knew very well
that there was little mode rn
weaponry o n the o ther side to
opp ose them. Never since
Worl d War II has th e Soviet
Union invaded a country where
it ex pected to be me t by fully
armed op pos iti o n . 2) Th ey
knew th a t if they withdrew
their already sizable s upp o rt
from th e Afghanistan go vern

ment, the regime would fall in
to militant Isl amic hands. What
that would mean was already
becoming evident in Iran.
3) The Iranian revolution was
of course by now boiling. The
American hostages were taken
at the very tim e the Soviets
were pondering th ei r options
in Afghanistan. Conceivably,
the Soviets expected the United
States soon to attack Iran. A
Soviet move into Afghanistan
in December or January might
have been calculated to cor
respond with an American
ac ti on in Iran, and might have
blunted world reaction against
the Soviets.
They may also have
considere d the risk involved in
invadi ng Afghanistan, but
probably not very seriously.
Soviet leaders probably did not
think there was much danger
of a military setback. This is
o nly worth mentioning now
that the Afghans have don e
better than expected. A loss
cou ld undermine Soviet con
trol of Central Asia , where the
Ru ssia ns are not popular any
way . A decisive loss could
weaken Soviet control of
th ei r own country, just as the
defeat of Russia by the
Japanese in 1905 eventually led
to the collapse of the Czar. The
Russian people have not for
gotten the toll of World War II.
n any case, the decision
was made to invade and to
remove Amin. The im
mediate tasks were political
and military. Th e political sid e
of the invasion was to arrange
for the legitimation of the
invasion. That did not work
out. A Sovi et deputy minister
for foreign affairs was sent to
Kabul to pursuade Amin to do
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two things: to request the
Soviets formally to send troops
into Afghanistan, and to step
aside so th at Babrak Karmal ,
of the more modera te Par
chami wing of the Marxist
group, could take ove r. Amin
apparen tl y refused to do either.
There was mor e fighting in the
"People's H o use" and Amin
and several other person s, in
cluding the Soviet deputy
minister, were killed. This
deprived the Soviets of the
legitimati o n they want ed.
They could only claim , as th ey
did, that the man they had
killed had been the one who
invited th em in. Als o, the bitter
resistan ce of the Afghan troo ps
in Kabul in the first few days
showed how welcome the
Soviet troops were. M ore
over, Babrak Karmal was not
in place to take over th e
government imm ed iatel y. The
A1ol1chesler Guardian repo rted
that after the invasion began,
his voice was broadcast, as if
on K abu l Radi o, announcing
his asce nsion to power. Act u
ally, the broadcast came
from Radi o Tashkent in the
U.S.S.R.: Kabul Radio carried
on its usual programming all
day lon g.
The military side of th e
invasion went well. On Christ
mas D ay air transport planes
began to land at Kabul airport.
M or e than 150 flights in two
days brought in as many as
10,000 troops. Convoys crossed
the border in the north in
two places. For a number of
days troops poured in . Even
tually nine or ten divisions were
ensconced in the country and '
ano ther four of five were
poised at th e border- alto
gether, about 100.000 men.

Besides the military and
political dimensions of the
invasio n , there was an admini
strative one. In Janu ary, after
the military phase was well
under way, the Soviets flew in
5000 bureaucrats to run th e
country. These were not ad
visors. They were native
speakers of Tajik-D ari who
knew how to read and write
the Dari (Persian) lan guage,
capable of wading into, and
making order out of, th e bu
rea ucrat ic mess left by dis·
heart ened and recalcitrant
Afghan bureaucrats. One
Afghan official wh o escaped
the country said he was ordered
" not to show my face in the
office unless it is to co ll ect
my pay."
ow it is possib le to sum
marize the Soviets' rea
sons for invading: They
were obvious ly concerned
about putting ou t the grassfire
resi stance against th e K halq
regim e. This was a prec ipitat
ing cause, but not the on ly one:
the long-range goa ls were
those set by the geopolitical
context. They invad ed in order
to es tablish a better pos iti o n
from which to do th e follow
ing: to establish a base o n the
Indian Ocean; to gain co ntrol
over o il on the Persian Gulf: to
strengthen their relationship
with. and influence over. the
nations of southern Africa;
and to o ut-flank th e China
American coalition.
The Soviet invasion o f Af
ghanistan has had its price. It
ha s probab ly been more cost ly
than Soviet officials foresaw.
Th ere is a chan ce they now see
some risks in the operation
th ey had not not iced before-
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Ii ke the risk of having the
world's strongest war machine
emba rrassed by a motley as
semblage of tribesmen . mer
chants, civil servants, women
and children. But even if th e
Soviets have not done as well
as expec ted , their plan is by no
me ans foiled. The Soviets have
a firm grip on Afghanistan, and
they have the military might to
continue to hold it. To quell
the res istance , now that the
M oscow Olympics are over,
th ey will likely send in
additional troops . In April,
H. N . Kaul reported in Th e
Press Tms/ 0/ India that th e
Russi ans had already moved
ballistic missiles into the coun
try, some of them possibly
carryi ng nuclear warhead s.
They have 300 age nts working
among the Baluch, to soften
the resistance which they
should reas onably expect
th ere. It may t ake time, but as
long as they have the resources ,
time can be on their side. They
need no t complete the game at
once to win it , and they have
reason to believe at this point
th at they will win it.
The Soviets are committed
to ho lding Afghanistan. They
may have been drawn in too
soon by the brushfire and
und er undesirable circum
stances, and they may have
botched their invasion politj
cally; but having been drawn
in, they are going to stay
eve n jf the pri ce is high. as it
may be. That is why the resis
tance of the Afghanistan peo
ples is so imp ortant. The
Afghans are now the immedi
ate , if not the ultimate, d eter
ren t against a Soviet push to th e
Ind ia n Ocean an d/ or the
Persian Gulf.
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Thach,
Thach & Thach
By Doroth), Brockhoff

Unlike law and business, science is a
profession which is seldom a family
affair. Yet ...

here are thirteen Smiths, seven Joneses, and three
Thaches listed in the 19KO-Kl Washington University
School of Medicine Bulletill. The troika Thach share the
unusu,ll surname for an uncommon reason-th ey arc brothers.
In order of their appearance in the Thach family, they are:
W. Thomas Thach, Jr., 4J, professor of neurobio logy an(l
neurology: Rohert Edwards Thach, "Ii. professor of hiology anc!
chuirm'ln of the department: and Bradley TerriJi Thach, JR,
associate professor of pediatrics. Broth er Bob, a Ph.D .. the only
non-M.D .. is also the only one with an appoi ntment on the
Hilltop campus as well as in the School of Medicine , The
brothers Thach are all respected research ers and teachers.
In addition , Bob is a busy administrator: Tom and Bradley are
physicians who regularly treat patients.
The scions of Mary Elizabeth Edwards Thach and the
late W . Thomas Thach of Oklahoma City, wh ere they were
born and reared in what was once a rustic part of that
metropolis, the brothers Thach have one sister, Mary Chaille
Thach Brown of Montreal, the only non-scientist of the four.
Tn the sophisticated milieu in which they work, they are
not regarded as a phenomenon, nor have they been the focus
of undue attention, although it is unusual to find a trio of
brothers all dedicated to science and medicine o n the faculty
of a single institution. Still, their more candid colleagues
admit to a curiosity about why all of the Thach brothers opted
for the life of science at the same university .
The Thaches' consensus , expressed most eloquently by the
two elder brothers. and underscored by th eir mo ther, is that
heritag e. or roots, is responsible, in large measure , for their career
choices. For many reasons, including the fa c t that their mother
is an enthusiastic member and former president of the Oklahoma
chapter o f the Colonial Dames. the Thaches are ste eped in
family history and can readily identify those forebears who have
been influential in shaping their destinies.
W. Thomas Thach, Jr., observes, "We've had doctors and
teachers on my father's side of the family for generations."
Among the most illustrious of these early physicians were
William Thomas Thach, the great-grandfather after whom
their father and Tom were named, and his son, Stephen
Dunbar Thach. Perhaps the most noted Thach ancestral
educator was James W. Terrill, anoth er great-grandfather.
from whom Bradley received his middle name. Grandpa Terrill,
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a captured Confederate spy who made good his escape, is
suspected of having served as the paymaster (or Quantrill 's
Raiders. He is reported to hav e swum acrms the Mississippi
River wearing strapped to his waist a bounty of gold which he
distributed among these Midwestern freebooters. After the
War, he helped to reorganize Winchester Normal School and
founded Terrill College, both in Tennessee. His progeny
continued this educational tradition by establishing other
schools throughout the country.
Those exploits are hard to match, but Bob, an enthralling
raconteur, tells of the deed s of yet another maverick, the
notorious pirate Blackbeard (real name: Edward Teach), from
whom the Thaches are also believed to be descended. A bold,
brilliant, and romantic brigand, Blackbeard once blockaded the
Charleston harbor for several weeks during the Colonial period
and debonairly coUected a king's ransom for his temerity. This
swashbuckler's official surname is usually spelled "Teach," and
it is thought that the name Thach may be derived from the
same word. Others suspect that it may have stemmed, with a
slight spelling variation, from the word thalch, as in " thatch
roof." Precisely which Blackbeard characteristics were
transmitted to his desce ndant s besides a love of adventure is
unclear, but hi s embodiment of that trait is sufficient to have
endeared him to the contemporary Thaches.

Dostoevsk i made The Broth ers Kl1ranw;:ol' fam Oll s. but in the world of
sc ience and medicine. the brothers Thach of Washington University
have made th eir own mark. Although all are fac ulty members at this
University. their spec ialties are as disparate as th eir personalities. Left
to ri ght. the beaming siblin gs are: Bradley Terrill Th ach. M.D ..
associate professor of pedi atri cs: Robert Edward Thach . Ph.D..
professor of biology and chairman of the department: and W. Th oma s
Thach. Jr.. M.D .. professor of neurobiology and neurology.

o f new frontiers , and the spirit th at motivated him and his
broth ers to co nce ntrate o n sc ience and med icin e. " I think o ur
professio nal interests are derived in large m easu re from th e fac t
that at an ea rly age we perceived that th ese disciplines are th e
center of act io n today. W e were at tracted to sc ience and
medicin e because we felt th at they offered o ppo rtunities to
pioneer in new areas just as our grandfather had done when he
help ed o pen up the W est. "

it
ortui tous genealogy has been a powerful influence on th e
T hac hes' career decisions. but the intell ect ual gifts and
strong character traits they share could not have
devel o ped in a sterile environment. The fun of growing up on
newl y sett led land which they shared with wildlife as well as
typical farm animals was also o f sig nificance in sha ping
their l ives .
Nurtured by wise parent s who encouraged their love of th e
wildern ess, the Thaches were raised in a large. rambling house
overfl ow in g with books. myriad collection s of nature's
handiw ork. and arrowheads. T heirs was an extrao rdinary family.
head ed by a father wh o cou ld co nverse in seventy-eight
lan g uages , mos t o f which he lea rn ed by listening to Berlitz
courses o n recordin gs and m emo rizing phrase-boo ks which
compl eme nted them. " H e could address peo pl e in Tagalog , a
langua ge spo ken in the Philippines. in th e tongue of the Eskim o.
several Chinese dialects. and even Swahili. alth o ugh he nev er
attend ed a formal Berlitz c lass," Bob Thach recalls. The lingui st
Thach bu ilt o n a sound foundation- he had m aj o red in langu ages
and math ematics at Princeton University.
The T hac hes' mo th er is also well-educated. On the rece nt
occasion of her fiftieth Bryn Mawr College class reunion . she
wrot e: "My 'ca reer' has been my family. and it has taken every
thing my inheritance and education could bring." She was
not jokin g -h er children , a lively. imaginative brood, someh o w
mana ged t o become embroiled in strange and wonderful
adventures. No t infrequentl y. Bradley. th e fa mi ly naturalist .
was th e instigator.

F

That same spirit fired the Edward s c lan from wh o m Mary
Elizabeth Edward s Thach (mother Thach) is descended . Her
sons speak with special affection of their maternal grandfather.
Robe rt James Edw ards, who early o n see med possessed by a
compulsive wanderlu st and ran away from his Maryvill e,
Missouri. home on four occasions. Grandfather Edwards,
who entered the law without having taken a single undergrad uate
course. liked to j o ke that "a college educat io n kills your
initiative." He studied law in his fath er's off ice in Maryville,
was ad mitted to th e Missouri Bar, and moved to Oklahoma
City after the fam ous run of 1889. Wh en the Cherokee Strip
was ope ned in 1893. Edwards, then twenty-five, was appo inted
as probate judge at o ne of four plac es where settlers could
re giste r their land claims.
Eventually. he founded a bond business, R. 1. Edwards, Inc. ,
married, and sired six children. One of hi s two daug hters,
Mary Elizabeth , born o n Oklahoma state hood day (N ove mber 16.
1907), grew up and married W. Thomas T hach. an in surance
salesman dispatch ed to Oklahoma City by his New Jersey firm.
They took up residence on the acre age which her fath er had
purch ased as a pi o neer, and begat the brothers Thach and
their sister.
At leas t one of th e brothers, Tom , sees an interesti ng
para llel between grandfa ther Edward s's penchant for exp lora ti o n

She remembers fondly the time that Brad ley bought a
"battery " - a type of tiered. wire cage-to protect the famil y's
hapless chickens from rav ag in g skunks and possums. The chickens
nested comfortably until a wild beast pen etrated their sanctu ary
and impaled one squawking, terrified bird o n the wire. The
boy was disconsolate: then his father suggested he try to save
it by sewi ng up its wounds . Brad ley. th en 13, rejec ted this id ea
bec ause he has no anesthesia. After his father persuaded th e
family doctor to arran ge for a sy mpath etic druggist to supply
the ether, a scene worthy of a Norman R ockwe ll Saturday
Evenin g Post cover was enac ted. While M ot her Thach held the
hysteri ca l c hicken and her hu sba nd admini ste red the ether,
Bradl ey st itc hed up the bedraggled beast with a darning needl e.
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The patient revived to reign as queen of the roost, much to the
delight of its proud surgeon.
Encouraged by this success. Bradley contemplated
becoming a veterinarian, but in the end decided to hecome a
physician. Tom, according to his mother, also decided on a
medical career at an early age. All three brothers worked at the
Ok lah oma City Medical Center as tee na gers to ga in first hand
knowledge of sc ience . medicine. and its practitioners.
When it came time fo r coll ege, each young man went East
to earn the hachelor of arts degree from Pri nceton as their

father had done. Tom and Br ad ley majored in biology; Robert
c hose chemistry. Tom. th e first to complete his undergraduate
studies, delayed entering Harvard Medical School for a year
to take physiological studies at th e University o f M elbourne in
Australia as a Fulbright scholar.
Upon his return, he settled down in Cambridge,
Massa c husetts, where his brother Bob soon joined him to pursue
graduate stuciies in hiochemistry. In 1964, T om received the
M .D .. and Bob the Ph.D .. while Bradley, having comple ted his
studies at Princeton that year. o n th e advice of T om. entered
Washington University's School o f Medicine.
Th e yo un ges t Thach brother rema ined in St. Louis for six
years wh il e he earned the M.D. and comp leted his internship
and residency at Barn es and St. L o uis Children's h ospita ls.
Coincidentally, in mid-1970 while Bradley prepared to leave
St. L o ui s to hecome a clinical associate in the Ora l and
Pharyn gea l D eve lopmenl Section o f the Nati ona l In st itut e of
Dental Resea rc h (p art of the Nalional Institu tes of H ea lth at
Belhesda, Maryland), his brother Bub joined the Washington
University Medical School fac ulty as an associate professor of
hiolog ical chemistry. It was not his departing brother. hut rather
Dr. P. Roy Vagelos, then head of the Departmenl o f Biological
Chemistry at this University (now pres ident of M erck/ Sharp
and Dohme Research Laboratori es), who persuaded R o hert to
lea ve the Harvard facullY where he had served for six years.

T

om came to St. Louis in 1975 from the Yale University
School of Medicine lo accept a position as associate
professor of neurobiology and neuro logy, ha vi ng been
handpicked by Dr. W. Maxwell Cowan, th en head of th e
Medical School's Departm ent o f Anatomy and Neurohiology, as
well as director of the Di visio n of Biology and Bi o med ical
Sciences. {Cowa n recently resigned from the fac ult y to join the
Salk Institute for Biologica l Studies at L a Jo ll a, California.}
" I decided to come," Thomas explains, "because 1 knew that
some of the best research in my specialty was go in g on here."
Brad ley returned to his alma mater as ass istan t professor of
pediatrics in 1976. having taught at H arvard's medical school
for a year. Previously. he had been a research fellow in
neonatology, a subspecialty of pediatrics concerned with the
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newbo rn , al Montreal Children's Hospi tal and Bosto n H os pit al
for Women.
W'ith hi s arrival, the brothers Thach were o nce again
united . It is a fring e henefit w hi c h th ey mutually enjoy and
va lue because th ere are stro ng bonds betwee n them . Serving
o n the sa me faculty enab les them to consult frequenlly with each
olher about problems relaled to th eir scientific investigati ons.
Th e spec ifi c research interests of the brothers Thach are
as different as the temperaments of the men themselves.
Thomas is doing fundamental research on the hrain, studying
the neural mechanisms underlying voluntary movement. For lh e
last fifte en years, he has heen working with monkeys to learn
how individual nerv e cells (ne uro ns) in their brains relat e to
normal. working tasks they perform with their hands. H e is
trying lo an swer basic questions suc h as why nerve cells start
and stop movement. how it is regulated, and whether th e
neurons ge nerate the force of the movement o r just spec if y
its velocity and direction.
The techniques th at he employs were originally developed
hy Dr. Edward V. E va rts , with whom Thomas worked from
1%6 to 1969 at the National Institute of Mental H ea lth. Evarts
worked o ut a delicate and painless way of recording th e activity
of a sin g le nerve ce ll in the monkey 's brain while th e an im al is
performing a learned task in a specia l "p rimate chair" o f Evarts's
ow n d esig n. By im plant ing a microelectrode smaller than a
hypo dermi c need le in the monkey's brain, he was able to
monitor recordings from the individual nerve cells on an
oscilloscope, iust as an elec trocarcJ iograph registers heart signal s.
"Much of th e w ork that I do," Thomas explains, "IS
conducted in a darkened room where I spend hours on end
looking at such an osci ll oscope. There are millions of these
nerve cells in the bra in of the monkey, and about a hundred
billion-giv e o r take a factor of ten-in that of a human. They
function lik e minute componen ts in a computer. Each o ne, by
virtue of its connection , is d ifferen t from anolher. If you pull
one out of a computer or a brain , yo u dislurb o ne special
aspect of th e co mpl ex functioning of the whole system . The
main feature of my wo rk is th at I don 't disrupt th e ner vo us
system , hut rather look at it as it functi o ns normally," U sin g an
audio amplifier, he can also monitor the popping sounds that
these active nerve ce ll s em il. and follow lheir discharges on
paper or by recording them on magnetic tape which can be
analvzed by a computer.
Evarts concentrated on motor movements which could
be traced back lO the activ ity of neurons in the cerebral cortex,
the wrinkled sheet of gray matter on the surface of the hrain.
"I was able to show that the ce lls in the motor cortex are
components in the circuit that initiates the motor resp o nse,"
he wrote some years ago in a Seienttlie American article.
Thomas Thach ha s demonstrated more recently, via his own
classic research , "that the cerehe llum is the iniliator of
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Rh es us monkey Hon ey, who
happens to be a " he ," is a bright
fellow carefully train ed by W.
Thomas Thach, Jr.. to perfo rm
task s which prov ide new insight
into how th e brain work s.

voluntary mov ement and that, presumahly , it tells the m oto r
cortex what to do." The cerebellum is a small, three-l obed
structure behind the o cci pital lobe at the back of the brain.
H e suspects th at "it may be th e ov erall fun ct ion of the ce rebellum
to adjust different param ete rs of m ove m ent which enable
athletic humans to make fast. smooth, coordinated auto mated
swings suc h as a smashing tennis serve."

e has also identified certain cells in th e monkey's brain
whi c h signal what kind of a m ov em ent it will mak e man y
minutes before the animal actually perform s such action.
"The se cells enable us to predict movement. In a sense. we ca n
read th e monkey's mind ."

H

This exacti ng expe rimental wor k is ohviously ted io us.
frustrating. and time-consuming. Training the m o nkeys to
perform can take months. "I had to wait som e four years to get
th e final res ult s of my la st ex per im ent :' he added. Th ese
inherent difficulties explain why Thomas Thach is on e o f o nly
som e two dozen scie ntists in the world engage d in this
meticulo us type of research.
F o rtunately . Th om as has other res pon si hilit es which,
while no less demanding, provid e contrast ing outlets for his
energy and skills. Th ese include te ac hin g and the treatment ()f
pati ents . to whom he devotes about a third of hi s tim e as a
neurologist. He is hopeful that his researc h will eventually enahle
him and other neur o logic al sp ec iali sts to mak e ea rli er and
more accurat e diagnoses and aid in th e normal recovery
processes of stroke vi ct ims.
Hi s r esearc h is an exte nsio n of neuro logi cal studies he first
ohserved at Harva rcl . Th ere , two pi onee rs, Dr. David H. Hubel
and Dr. Torsten N . Wiesel. were also using exq ui sitel y sm all
microelectrodes to expl o re th e ways in which high er animals
process vi sual information. "I was lu cky to have heen in the
right place at th e right time to work with them and lat er with
Dr. Evarts. It has heen a privil ege to learn from such wonclerful
people," he says.
Dr. Sidney Goldring, profes so r and head of neurological
surgery and co -h ead of the Department o f Neurology anel
Neurological Su rg ery at the m edi cal sc hoo l. asked Th oma s
Thach to mak e a special presentation of his res ea rch to th e late
James S. M cDonne ll, c hairm an of the McDonnell Foundation,
which rece ntly gave 55.5 million to Washington Uni ve rsity to
es tahl.ish th e M c Donn ell Ce nt er for Studies of Hi gher Brain
Function. Thach's laho rat ory is one or sixty-five in twelve
different departments which are car ryin g (Jut research on the
nerv o us sys tem. H e ex pe cts that all or this work will be nefit
immeasurably from M c Donnell 's generosity.
Th e second Thach brother, R obert , in 1969 took spec ial
training in Geneva where a Guggenh eim fellowship facilitated
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his research. There he learn ed to use an electron microscope,
an impo rtan t tool in his work, which is co ncerned with the
.regulation of pro tein synth es is in viru s- infected cells. He focuses
his attention on those cases in which viruses kill their host ce lls
rapidly during the co urse of virus replication.
Unlike his brothers, who work at the University'S med ical
sc hool , R obe rt does hi s scientific rese arch in a spacious
labo rat o ry near his office in renovated Rebstoc k Hall, where he
presides ove r the bi o logy department. Currently, he is studying
viruses that cause upper resp iratory infecti o ns, a co ndition
which is al so of part icular co ncern to his brother Bradley. (' Wh en
a virus infects a ce ll." R obert explains, "it subverts the c ellular
machinery to synthesize viral pro teins rath er th an cellular
proteins. Such a procedure is call ed the 'shut o ff' o f host protein
synthesis, and , in most ca ses , it leads to the destruction o f on ce
he althy cells. That's what happens in a serious disease like po li o ."
Last June in New Orleans he deli ve red a paper in which
he contrasted two viruses which had hith erto heen co nsidered
similar. They are the human poli ov iru s and encephalomyo
card itis (or EMC virus), which is thought to affect mice in a
fashion analagous to po lio. In searching the literature, Robert
Thach and his res ea rch ers ha ve found that EMC infects a broad
number of hosts. In additi o n to mice, it attacks monkeys, rats,
raccoons, ancl pi gs . A few years ago, it wip ed out an elephant
herd in a Florida zoo as well as the lions which fed o n th e
carcasses. Poli ov irus. in sharp co ntra st, grows onl y in hum ans
ancl primat es. EMC can cause such illn esses as enceph aliti s
and m en ingiti s in hum ans , although the sy mpto ms it produ ces
are frequ ently much milder th an th e virul ent forms of these
diseases, and, ofte n , they are diagnosecl as a common co ld.
"We have d emo nstrated in our laboratory," R ober t exp lain s,
"th at although hum an po lioviru s an d EMC have certain si milar
featu res, th ey shut off host protein synthesis by en tirely
different me chani sms . This finding is most surprising, and we
regard it as an evo lution ary puzzle. Our data sugges t that EMC
is far different in impo rtant details fro m human poliovirus."

II

I

oin c identall y, Robert Tha c h ha s publi shed seve ral pap ers
on int erfer o n, th e mu ch-d isc uss ed compo und beli eved to
be an effe cti ve anticanc er w eapo n, and he will soo n issu e
anoth er. "C ell s use int erferon in various ways. This suhstance,
w hich the human body mak es in small amounts, prevents viru s
replication and vir us pro tein sy nth es is. Because it is an effective
antiviral agent. it is o f interest to us . although interferon
research is ce rtainly no t the main thrust of our wurk. I do believe,
howeve r, that it ha s enormous pot ential because it is incredibly
active.
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Thach, Thach & Thach.

Bnldley Terrill T hac h, a
pediatrician, treats critically ill
bab ies at St . Louis Children's
H osp i wl, an d devotes the rest of
his ti me to resea rch on a variety
of subj ec ts, in cluding the "diving
re fl ex ."

His work ha s b ro ugh t hi m inte rn at io nal recog nition. Last
March, he was o ne o f eleven sc ien t ists fr o m the W es t who were
invited to att end a symp os iu m i n M osco w ho no rin g th e fi f tieth
birthday of the Ru ss ian researc her V . A go!. Al tho ugh not well
known out side hi s na ti ve co unt ry, Ago l is high ly rega rde d in
Russia an c! wa s, th erefore, perm itted to invit e t hose w hom he
most want ed to m ee t. " A gol himse lf is c lassi fied as a ' refu se ni k';
he is not all o wed to t rave l o ut side Ru ssia," Th ac h ex pl ain s.
He found th e ex per ience enorm o usly exc iting beca use he and
h is co lle ag ues were abl e to move abo ut M oscow fr eel y,
unen c um bered by th e In to u ri st g u ides ro u tin e ly ass ign ed to
esco rt visit o rs fr o m abroa d . " I came away co n vinced that we
must no t cl ose all th e doors co nn ec tin g us w ith Ru ss ia. It is
esse nti al that we co ntinu e to deal w ith th e Ru ss ians at th e
sci entifi c leve l, " h e says .
H e does no t have tim e fo r many suc h tr i ps bec(l use o f the
num ero us res po nsibiliti es he sho ul de rs. Besides teac hin g and
researc h , he mu st devo te a large m eas u re o f his att en tio n to
admini strati on as head of th e bio logy d epa rtm ent. H e presid es
o ver a departm ent o f twen ty-six fac ulty mem be rs wh o o ffer
between fift y and si xty co urses a year. V alu ab le exec utive
experi enc e acquired as direc to r o f thi s U niversity'S Center for
Basic Canc er Resea rc h fr o m 1972 to 1975, and, fo r a portion of
this period, as direc to r o f i ts grad uat e prog ram in molecular
biology in the Divi sio n o f Bi o logy and Bi o medi ca l Sc iences,
helped prepare him fo r hi s present ro le. "A s every administrator
soon finds out, the key to ba lanc in g all of th ese ac tiviti es is
organization," he stressed .
David L. Kirk, wh o rec en tly was act ing d ea n o f th e
University'S Graduate Sch oo l of A rt s and Sc iences fo r
thirteen months and is an act iv e biology resea rc her him se lf.
understand s the proble ms inh erent in suc h a situ ati o n . H e has
high re gard for R o bert Th ach 's perf o rm ance in all three are as.
"I found it diffi c ult be in g an admini st rato r and sc ientifi c
research er," he refl ects, " b ut to Bo b i t all com es naturall y. H e is
the so rt o f pe rson acade mi a wi il need m o re and m ore o f in th e
co min g years. " Kirk beli eves th at mu c h o f Th ac h's success in
th ese endea vo rs deri ves fr o m hi s a bilit y to de lega te r es po nsibi I it y
carefull y and selec ti vel y. " Bo b is ve r y mu ch a p erson o f ac ti o n,
He re ads widely, thinks a g reat dea l , and is int eres ted in f indin g
a crea ti ve soluti o n to a pro bl em ra th er than mu sin g abo ut i t .
Th e ultim ate virtu e, in Bo b's es tim atio n , is to fi g ure o u t wh at
o ne ca n do we ll, and th en to do th e best poss ible j ob."

B

radl ey Th ac h, in co n tras t wit h hi s more fo rm al broth er,
R o bert , and his patie nt. rer lec ti ve brot her, T o m, se ems
alm os t fr eewh ee lin g and puckis h by n ature. A s a member of
the Departm ent o f Ped iatri cs , he is o n a ro tatin g sc hedule which
requires that he spend three m onth s of every y ear o n call
around the cl ock as the att endin g physic ian o f th e int ensive care
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neonatal unit at SI. L o uis Children 's H os pital. Th e res t o f th e
time, he teaches, consults with co ll eag ues abo ut p rob lem s o f th e
newborn , and co ncent rates in his labo rato ry o n hi s m aj o r
research interest , ne o natal apn ea - t ran sient suspensio n o f
breathing in the newbo rn .
The pediatric subspec ialt y o f neonato logy is o nl y abo ut
ei ght years o ld. "New bo rn infants," he exp lains, " have a
tremend o us number o f pro blem s all boxed into abo ut th e first
two w eeks after birth . Inc id ent all y, th e mos t dange ro us tim e o f
life is that thirt y-minute peri od w hen yo u are get t i ng bo rn ,"
he adds. Bradle y Th ach h as a way o f in terject in g al l ki nds o f
o ffhand info rmati o n into hi s co nversa t io n . H e has ecl ec t ic tas tes,
an aweso m e memory, and a penc hant fo r m ak ing ext rao rdin ary
and une x pec ted pro no un ce m ents. " H e has a dry se nse o f humor."
vo lunte ered a nurse wh o kn o ws hi m we ll.
Dr. Richard E. M arshall , p rofesso r o f ped i at r ics, ag rees :
" He loves to say outrageo us thin gs wi t h a str aig ht face. I ca n't
think of any examples, but I start smilin g wh en I beg in to think
of Bradley."
In his concern about neo nat al apn ea, Brad ley foc uses
attention and study on the structure and o peratio n o f th e
respiratory tract. More specifically, he co nce nt ra tes o n upp er
airway problems involving the ph aryn x, th e nose, and th e lary n x.
''I'm interested in the reg ula tio n o f th e m usc les th at con trol
the patency of the upper airw ay ," he says, ex plai nin g th at
patency. in this context. refers to t he w id e-ope n co ndi ti o n o f

The Thaches are all lively
sc holars. Brot her Bob !Robert
Edwards Thach) som ehow juggles
a professional career which
includes direc ting a busy research
lab and an equally bustling
biology department and teaching
several c lasses. Things may get
hectic. but superb disci pline and
meticulous orga nizati on keep
them from getting chaotic.
the airway. "There are twenty-two known p<:lirs of muscl es in the
neck which support the <:Iirway. A twenty-third and twenty
fourth are the subject of <:Inat om ical debate becaus e there is
uncert<:linty that they actually exist. For in e xplicable reasons,
this area of human anato my has been even less explored than
the eye or the br<:lin.·'
He and his researchers wonder if apne<:l m ay occur bec<:luse
these neck muscles become too relaxed during s leep and thereby
permit the airway to collapse, just as a faulty soda str<:lw
sometimes becomes fl o ppy whil e one sips <:I milkshake . If this
theory is correct, it may also explain <:Ipnea which occurs in
older babies, children with various diseases and <:Ibnorm<:llities
o f the jaw, those with enl<:lrged tonsils, and even some adults,
especi<:llly those who <:Ire obese. There is precedent for such an
idea because anesthesiologists have long been fa miliar with the
problems of <:Iirway obstruction in people whose muscles are
relaxed during anesthesia.
It is also possible that there may be <:In inherent weakness
in these muscles which has not been detected. In addition,
there is specul<:ltion lhat the airway may sometimes become
obstructed abruptly bec<:luse of a condition known as laryngo
spasm in which these muscles suddenly close off the airway.
Researchers in Bradley Thach 's laboratory discovered last
year that the position of an infant's head may affect his or her
ability to maintain an open airway. They demonstrated that
additional muscle strength is needed to hold the airway walls
apart when the neck is flexed or ben I. Once closed, the airway
walls tend to stick together so that extra muscle action is needed
to force them apart before breathing ca n resume. If this
condition is not corrected, obstructive apnea (cessation of
breathing) may result in sudden death syndrome- the condition
which causes b ab ies to die in their cribs for unknown reasons.
Another subject of absorbing interest to Bradley Thach is
the so-called diving reflexes . Many mammals, a little-known
group of women divers off the Japanese coast, a nd even a
southern Missouri swamp rabbit are able to stay under water
for long periods without duress. Thanks to the diving reflexes,
they experience certain physiological changes which serve as
oxygen-conserving mechanisms. It has been demonstrated that
the energy expended by the heart is reduced. Presumably to
compensate for this effect, the blood is diverted from the
muscles, the kidneys. and the digestive system and direct ed to
the heart and brain, thus preventing serious damage to these
vital organs.
This pattern of protective change in vasc ular resistance.
triggered by the diving reflexes, can occur for example in babies
who at birth bec o me entangled in the umbilical cord, with
consequent loss of their oxygen supply. As an additional
safety device . the discharge of neurons in the brain suddenly
stops. causing a "sil e nt" EEG (electroencephalograph or brain
wave tracing) as the blood pressure and oxygen begin to drop.
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These changes also reduce the brain's need for oxygen and afford
it still more protection from damage. Such babies can usually
be resuscitated without suffering any permanent ill effects.

n his effort to learn more about the diving reflexes. Thach
has been making a variety of tests on young rabbits.
Curiously enough. the diving reflexes appear to work least
efficiently midway in the growth of these animals from bunnies
to adults. Thach speculates that this also may be true of other
young mammals. For unknown reasons . they. too. may be most
susceptible to a fatal apnea spell at about the same period in
their maturation process . If this theory is confirmed by
subsequent research. it may explain why the peak incidence of
death from neonatal apnea. which is suspected of being the cause
of death in sudden death syndrome. occurs when human babies
are about three m o nths old.
The e ngrossing research of the brothers Thach has earned
them the respect and commendation of their peers. They find
it difficult to respond to such enthusiastic praise because the y
are innately modest and not given to introspec tion. Perhaps
the raison d'elre for their devotion to their professions is best
summed up in the words of Horace Freeland Judson. who
wrote in his recent book. The Search for Sol1llions: "Science
has several rewards. but the greatest is that it is the most
int e resting. difficult. pitiless. exciting. and beautiful pursuit that
we have yet found. Science is this century's a rt."
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By. Robert C. Williams
Professo r of History

Three Mile Island As History
Robert C. Williams is co-author, with Philip L.
Cantelon, of the official history of the
Department of Energy's response to the Three
Mile Island accident. This essay is adapted
from the annual Phi Beta Kappa - Sigma Xi
lecture delivered by Professor Williams in
Graham Chapel on April 23.
ne year after America's worst nu c lear power accident it
is clear that Three Mil e Island was not so much a
tec hnologic al even t as a human and hi stor ical on e. It was
a failur e not o f technology but o f tech nocracy, th e rule by
experts based on cri teria of rationality. efficiency, productivity.
and pro fir. It was not a mec hani ca l breakdown but a se ri es of
hum an choices that c rippl ed a nuclear reactor and threa tened
injury an d death to the public. What we nt o ul the window at
Three Mile Island was no t only radiati o n but public confid ence
in sc ientific expertise, democracy's faith in technocracy.

O

T oday. the plant remain s cr ippl ed, and th e radiological.
econ omic , political, legal. and psychological effects of th e
accid ent will be felt and scrutin ized [o r years. Three Mile Island
has joined Skyiab and Titan as a symbol of technological
failure. But it appears that the ac c id ent was ca used by hum an
error: technocrats blundered, lost co ntro l of technol ogy and.
refusing to admit it , gave confusing, inconsistent, and j argo n
laden explanations. (H ow many Am er ica ns knew what was
meant by a hot leg. a candy cane. or a primary IOOp'l) A s a
result o f the failure of governmen t officials and scient ists to
communicate to the public, the line between real and imagined
risk became blurred: c iti ze ns were no less traumatized because
the event happ ened to them em ot io nall y. Risk perce i ved is risk
endured.
Those who felt their lives threatened cannot accept the
rea lit y: a minor loss-of-coolant acc ident that ca used them less
radiatio n than their dentist. less risk than the ir auto mobile, and
less heart t rouble th an Edward Teller ge ts listening to Jane
Fonda. Th ey feel they have lived through hell. They have come
to distrust stateme nt s from an industry that calls a bomb a
" dev.ice" and an accident an "inc id ent. '· They rem ain con fu se d,
afraid. and ang ry.
In trying to re construct and explain the hu ma n past. hi story
it se l f is part science and part art. Lik e a sc ienti st. the histori an
deals in evidence, inference, and log ica l arg um ent: lik e an
artist. he c reates aes thetic order o ut of the chaos o f exper ience.
The hist or ian must narrate a reasonably true story or eve nts
based o n documentary evidence, but he must also und ers tand
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Three Mile Island as History

through empathy the actions, motives, ideas, hopes, and fears
of human beings at other times and places.
I suspected that history and the humanities were essential in
understanding America's worst civilian nuclear power accident
when I first heard that the reactor was operated by a man
named Faust. The Faust of literature, of course, is a sixteenth
century learned man who makes a fateful pact with the Devil
to understand the innermost secrets of nature to dominate it.
The Faust of this story, Craig Faust, is a pleasant young man,
trained in Admiral Hyman G. Rickover's naval reactor school,
who was on duty at 4:00 a.m. on March 28 , 1979, operating the
Unit 2 reactor of the General Public Utilities' Metropolitan
Edison plant at ninety-seven percent full power.
The literary Faust symbolizes one dimension of Western
civilization's myth of power: man's aspiration for and striving
after knowledge. The second dimension of that myth is
embodied in the Greek legend of Prometheus, who defied the
gods by stealing fire-the energy source of heat and light-to
give to his fellow man. Throughout the growth of modern,
rational, secular, scientific development runs this double thread:
the Faustian bargain to sell one's soul for power, and the
Promethean aspiration to become god-like by stealing the secrets
of e nergy. Both myths suggest the costs and sacrifices of our
drive toward secular happiness , for Faust lost his soul to the
Devil and Prometheus was punished by the gods-chained to a
rock in the Caucasus, he was tortured by eagles which gnawed
at his liver.
here is a related tradition in Western thought which we
may call "utopian." Sir Thomas More's Utopia (1517) took
its title from a pun on Greek words for "the good place"
and "nowhere." Like subsequent utopias, More's was an
imaginary idealized community situated on an island (a good
place for imagining a heaven on earth). Perhaps the best example
of a scientific utopia is Francis Bacon's New Atlantis. which
describes a seventeenth-century fictional island society where
the scientific elite works miracles through experiment, exchange
o f ideas, and technology.
But utopia has its price: we give up our freed o m to those
who promise to plan our happiness . Technocracy supersedes
dem oc racy. As the Russian writer Aleksandr So lzhenitsyn never
tires of reminding us . the utopian aspirations o f Western
secular humanism since the Renaissance have repressed or
ignored essentially religious values. which he finds more
apparent in the suffering islands of the Gulag Archipelago than
the haRPY islands of Western utopias.
In the context of Three Mile Island , utopia was a dream of
secular abundance through cheap. safe. and even renewable
energy sources. The nuclear nightmare there, on the contrary,
resembled Dante's fourteenth-century literary vision of hell in
Th e Dil'ine Comedy- the island of Mount Purgatory surrounded
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by seven circles corresponding to the seven deadly sins. Here
man is not god-like, but sinful. At Three Mile Island, hell took
the form of concentric circles around the plant. circles which
plotted the plume of radi oac tive gases and the contingencies
of evacuating hundred s of thousands of people from the area.
Three Mile Island, then, may be thought of as a symbol of
nuclear utopia encircled by the imagination of nuclear
catastrophe. Let me examine this by conceiving of the Three
Mile Island accident in terms of seven circles, or levels. of human
decisions that affected the events.
et us call the first and innermost ring the circle 0/
technology. Machines are central to man 's power over
nature in many utopias, and the innards of Three Mile
Island, with gray-green generators and miles of pipes and ducts.
remind one of Jules Verne 's Nautilus or its modern equivalent.
The first circle is the reactor itself: the reactor vessel and its
circulating loops of coolant inside a thick concrete containment
building. The accident began here with a technological event:
the demineralizer that remov es silt from river water entering
the reactor system became clogged, blocked the flow of
secondary-loop coolant water. and caused the reactor to "trip,"
or shut down. This happened automatically, by a "scram"
control rods descended among the fuel elements (zirconium
alloy tubes filled with thousands of uranium pellets) to absorb
neutrons and reduce the fission process that produces heat.
The machine responded appropriately within seconds, and
activated an emergency core cooling system designed to flood
the core with water and help reduce the temperature.
Unfortunately , human beings interfered with the machine
from the outset. making choices that turned out to be in error.
Maintenance men working o n the demineralizer for eleven
hours trying to c lear it ended up clogging it. A day earlier. other
maintenance men had closed two block valves that supply
emergency water to the steam generators, and had forgotten
to reopen them. For eight minutes these valves remained closed
and unnoticed. whi .le temperatures rose in the secondary loop
the circle o f no n-radi oac tive water which takes heat away
from the react or and uses it to drive the steam generators
that turn turbines to pro duce electricity.

L

W

hen the action moved to the second circle. a clrcfe of

tec/lIIocrac.I'. In the Unit 2 control room. Craig Faust

and other operators knew within seconds that they were
seeing an unexpected "event," or malfunction. The reactor
itself had shut down: something was wrong. But what'!
The blocked coolant line was not indicated by c o ntrol
room instruments. because their green and red lights showed

only wheth er valves were open o r shut. but not whether th at
was the correct o r inco rrect positi o n ; in no rmal operation so me
valves are open and oth ers are shut. Because the em ergency
co re coo ling system had ac ti vated . o perato rs decid ed that th e
immedi ate danger was that the react o r wo uld " go solid " o r fill
up with w at er: in a pressuri zed water rea ctor thi s mean s that
one lo ses co ntrol over the react o r, cont ro l normally maint ained
by an air bub b le in a devic e called the pressurizer. In realit y.
no water was fl o wing in to the core. and fo r a number of ho urs
on W ednesday th e core w o uld be un covered. produc in g
temperatures we ll o ver 2000° F. In th e mind s o f the o perators.
however, the pro bl em was no t too littl e water, but too much.
Within minutes th ey mad e a human c ho ice that appeared to
be correct. but turned out to be wron g : they thro ttled bac k
the emerge nc y core coo ling sys tem and further reduced th e
fl ow o f wat er to the co re.
This choi ce was less import ant than ano ther pro blem.
Eight minutes int o the acc id ent , o perators no ti c ed th at the
block val ves were c losed , and reop ened them . They th ought
they were thus re sto ring th e no rmal fl o w of w ater to th e
reac tor. In fac t. an o ther valv e. design ed to open automati cally
wh en reacto r pressure becom es abnorm ally high , had stu c k
open . a fact also not indi c ated o n contro l roo m in struments.
Had they known this. operators mi ght no t have paid muc h
attenti o n . since the same valve had stuck open more than a
hundred times at o ther Babcock & Wilcox reac to rs, and
se veral tim es at Unit 2 itself. They w ere no w , unknowin gly .
ree nacting a 1977 loss-o f-cool ant accid ent at th e Davis-B esse
plant in Tol edo . Ohio . O perato rs had m ade a ch o ice in whi c h
they th o ught they were res to rin g no rmal coo lant fl ow to th e
reacto r: instead , they were pourin g hundreds o f thou sands o f
gallons o f radi oac tive water directl y through a drain age
system o nt o the fl oo r of th e adjacent auxiliary building .
They had m ade a c ho ice ba sed on wh at the y th o ught w as
happening, r ather th an on wh at was ac tu ally happenin g. a
phen o men o n that was t o be repea ted by many o ther peopl e as
the acc ident w o re on.
N o t makin g a c hoi ce can also have effec ts. At abo ut
2: 00 p.m. Wedn esd ay an event oc c urred whi c h operat o rs chose
to ignore. A thud w as heard in the Unit 2 contro l roo m and the
pen graph o f an instrum ent reco rder th at mo ni to rs containm ent
bu ild ing press ure rose from aro und zero to a point measuring
twenty-eight po unds per square in c h. " W e didn't kn o w wh at it
was. " recall ed shift sup ervi so r Bill Zewe, "a nd no o ne really
had an y good id eas o r an sw ers. " Op erators at first thou ght it was
an elec tric al probl em with th e instrum ents . Bec ause th ey dicl not
kn o w that th e core was un co vered . it did not occ ur to th em
that the thu d signifi ed a burning o f hyd roge n released by th e
reac ti o n und er high temperatures betwee n the zirc alloy fu el
cladding and w ater, o r that the r eleased h ydrogen wa s fo rmin g a
bubbl e in the r eac tor vesse l. Th ey c hose to do nothin g. As a
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res ult, it w as two days later that the Nuclear R eg ulat o r y
C o mmissi o n learn ed th ere was a hydrogen bubbl e insid e th e
reac to r and respond ed with sudd en alarm .
Th e react o r was thu s encirc led by th e " mind se t'· of
o perato rs wh ose t rainin g taught th em to im ag in e a si tuation
o f too mu c h water in the rea ctor. when in rea lity th eir choices
had the effect of interferin g in a loss-o f-coo lant accid ent. Yet
re ality-a partiall y uncovered co re and a near m eltdown 
wo uld not be known fo r days: in fact. o ne might argue th at
realit y will no t be kn own until sc ientists ree nter th e
co nt ainment buildin g an d are abl e to reco nstruct m o re
preci se ly the tec hnical process o f th e accid ent.

e mi ght ca ll the third circl e the circle of co nwillm elli.
By thi s I m ean not the containm ent building. but the
entire plant o n the island, from whi c h radi ation co uld
and did escape to th e atm osphere and th e Susqueh anna Ri ve r.
The d angerou s core fissi o n produ c ts appear to hav e bee n
successfUll y cont ained in sid e the reac tor at Three Mil e Island :
wh at esca ped wa s m ainl y in ert gase s fr o m th e radioactiv e
primary loo p water which fl o wed out o f the rea c to r and o nt o
th e floor o f th e auxili ary buildin g. then through its ve nts to the
atm os ph ere. The most pro min ent gas w as xeno n- L B . a radi o
active ga s with a half-life o f 5.3 days that is no t abso rb ed by
body ti ss ues and is soon eliminated if inhal ed o r in ges ted. Its
effects are tri vial co mpared with . say. plutonium produ c ts
with a half-life of th o usand s o f years.

W

From wh at w e kn ow so far. the radi ati o n rel eased at Three
Mil e Island w as rath er minim al. The av erage dose to two
milli o n peopl e in the area has bee n estim ated at 1.4 millirem.
less th an o ne perce nt o f th e average annual dose any Ameri ca n
receiv es from bac kgro und radiati o n sourc es - cosmi c rays.
bricks , granit e. th e dentist 's o ffic e. A person standin g at the
N o rth G ate o f the pl ant thro ug hout th e accid ent (twenty -fo ur
ho urs a day fo r six days) with o ut any c lo thes on wo uld. bes id e
attr ac ting a lo t of att ention. have rece ived an estim ated dose
of less than 100 millirem. o r about two thirds o f the annual
average dose rec eived by all Am eri c ans.
L et me hast en to add that I am no expert in radi ati o n
m atters and that m y respon se is simply that of an info rm ed
c i t izen wh o has studied rep o rt s o f the accident. I am aw are
th at th e effec ts of low-l eve l radi ation are the subj ect of
co nsid erabl e debate, and [ do no t wish to minimi ze th e risk.
Wh at I would emphasi ze is that at the tim e o f the acc ident.
no precise radi ati o n figures were understood by the public.
so that th e reportin g and int erpretin g o f avail ab le figure s by
go vernm ent o ffi c ials played a c ruci al ro le in elevating
public con ce rn .
Radiati o n releas es were al so a matter o f hum an choic e.
Fo r several days Metro po litan Edi so n o ffi c ials told th e publi c
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that releases were nonexistent or accidental (when they were
deliberate) and said that the reactor was under control (when
it was notl. The key human beings on the circle of containment
were the plant managers. men with a great deal to lose
economically from the accident. and they were as concerned
about containing information as containing radiation. For
example. the famous 1200 millirem release early Friday morning
was said to be accidental when it was deliberate. based on a

decision by shift supervisor Jim Floyd to vent radioactive gas.
Floyd later testified that he knew he was releasing radioactive
gas. but feared that unless he made that choice he would lose
control of the borated water necessary to cooJ the reactor and
would risk a possible meltdown. He said he thought he was
choosing the lesser of two evils.
The human [actor was equally important in misinterpreting
radiation release data. Early Friday morning officials in Bethesda.
Maryland. at the NRC Incident Response Center learned of the
1200 millirem release and became alarmed. For one thing, they
had just been considering some wo rst-case calculations for
offsite radiation in which th e figure 1200 millirem had coin
cidentally appeared. Having just learned about the hydrogen
explosion of Wednesday afternoon, they jumped to the
conclusion that the 1200 millirem reading was taken offsite
and away from the plant, when in fact it was taken by a
Metropolitan Edison helicopter hovering directly over the
auxiliary building stack from which the gas was coming. This
confusion was important since it led to the NRC decision to
recommend evacuation to Governor Richard Thornburgh.

It also ty pified the prob lem of getting accurate rad iation
readin gs accurately int erpreted as the basis fo r action, a
problem rarely solv ed.
On th e circle of co ntainment the great fea r was radiati o n .
and new s o f radiation. Radiation can be dangero us, but it is
also invisibl e and mi su nd erstood : the failure of technocrats at
Three Mile Island to co mmunicate to the public about radi ati o n
helped ge nerate pani c and fear. Metropolitan E d ison spokesmen
continued to believ e publicly in the utopia of nucl ear pow er
safe, clean, and effici ent-while refusing to admit that an
acc id ent th ey said would never happe n was in fact happenin g.
In effect, th ey lied to th e publi c . What leaked o ut was thu s no t
only xen on -13J but evide nce that ultimately destroyed th e
credibility of the nu c lear manag ers . And the maj o r radiati on
releases were not in adve rlenttechn o logical breakd owns, but the
res ult of deliberate human c hoices: technology was merely used
as an excuse.

to NRC: these readi ngs were lowe r than th ose monitored in
th e same area after a 1976 Chin ese nucl ear bo mb test.
Th ey co uld not und erstand why th ey were see ing government
offi c ials on televi sion specul atin g about evacu ation ,
expl os io n, and meltdown. Th e public ex ci t eme nt ov er Three
Mil e I sla nd did not make sense to scientist s in terms o f th e
lev els o f radiati on they were mon itoring, and they tend ed to
<lscribe this to po liti cs and th e medi a.
Th e fi rst [our c irc les had large ly to do w ith techn oc racy
itself- plant operato rs, manag ers, and scientists. Th e last three
circl es have to do with the publi c and politi ca l respon se to the
accident. a resp onse in which ima gination an d ignoranc e played
a majo r ro le.

et us call the fifth circl e the circle of evac uation. At
Three Mil e I sland thou sa nd s of citi ze ns had to c hoose
whe ther or not to leav e their hom es fo r sa fety, and a
number of po liti c ians and gove rnm ent officials had to decide
wh et her or not to adv ise th em to do so. E vac uation of people
he fourth circl e lay outsid e th e plant in th e e merg e ll cy
from areas endan ge red by fl oodwat ers is com mon in sout hern
respo nse effort s made by loca l. state, and federal
Penn sy lv<lnia, but there were no pl<lns for evac uation in
officials. Th e main problem was to m o nit or o ffsite
connection with a nuclear powe r pl ant accide nt. Lik e
radiation and take meas ures to pro tec t th e publi c from it. o r
radi at io n , evacuation was pl o tted on a series u f co nc entri c
from som e more c atastro phic possib ility. Em ergency re spo nse
circles with radii o f five, ten, or twent y miles. Like so mu c h
was th e primary fun c ti o n of the Environmen tal Safety br anc h
els e at Three Mil e I sland, ev ac uatio n turn ed out to be im agi nary:
of the D epa rtment of Ene rgy: by Wednesday afternoon D OE
the m aj o r step w as to publish in Monday's Harrisburg Pa friof
tea m s were monitorin g ground and ae rial radiation around th e
maps of how to get out of th e area .
plant and had established a command post at nea rby Capitol
The rea lity was no t evacuation. which impli es orderly
C ity Airp ort. By Frid ay afternoon, a seco nd wave o f politi c ians
and oth er government o fficials d esce nded on the area on Whit e plann ed act ion by gove rnm ent, but exodus and flight. Over the
weekend of March 30 and April 1 the pe ople of Three Mile
House orders to brin g more experti se to the aid o f the plant.
Isl and voted with their feet. They did not w ait for <In evacuation
DO E sc ie ntists soo n found th at r ea lity w as hard to
o rd er th at never ca m e (as id e from an advisory by Gov erno r
es tabli sh. Almost no information was available from
Th ornb urgh that preschool c hildren and preg nant wo men
Metropo li ta n Edison about the plant itself. R egu lar
leav e the immedi ate area ) but got in their cars and left to
helicopt er flights w ere made around the clock in hopes of
spend th e week end with friend s or relativ es, so me as far away
catching r elea ses, but th ese relea ses were oft en unannoun ced.
as St. Louis.
o r announced and then ca ncell ed . Em erge ncy tea ms brou ght
The ci rcle of evac uation ge nerated confusion by
very se nsitive instrument s used in loo king for tiny radioa c ti ve
tel ep ho ne; man y governm ent offi c ials did no t listen. or heard
sources , suc h as th e fragments of the Soviet nuclear-powered
only what they wished to hear. At 8:JO a.m . Friday , Jim Floyd
satellite los t over Canada in 197f), and were asto unded when
of M et Ed called the Pennsylv ani a Emergency Manageme nt
th ey went off scale: they knew that radiation w as higher th an
Ag ency (PEMA) abo ut the 1200 millirem release. A PEMA
the y ex pected. but no t ho w mu c h higher. Oth er tea ms ,
official
asked: "Are yo u ready to eva cuat e')" Answer ed F loyd:
following up early (e rro neous) read ings by M et Ed monitor ing ,
" Yes , we're alwa ys ready to evac uate." Floyd later testifi ed
ca me looki ng specifically for ioclin e-13 L an isotope that does
th at he meant that plant perso nn el were always read y to
severe damage to th e thyroid and liv er: findin g no iodin e, they
eva cuate the island if need ed: the PEMA off icial und ers tood
felt tha t t here really was no emergency at all. and asked to
him to sa y that peop le living around the pl ant should be
be se nt ho m e.
evacuated from the area, and bega n urgin g evac uation.
In gene ral. scienti sts did not kn ow what to ex pec t because
Peo pl e simpl y failed to com muni cate. At 9: 15 a. m.
communications were so poor. Th ey had no data from th e plant '
Frid ay. Harold Collins, an NRC of ficial. telep ho ned Oran K.
itsell'. and did not kn ow what w as happening to the very low
H end erso n of PEMA and said : ,· ft is our reco mmend ati o n that
radiati o n r ea din gs th ey and th e Pennsylvania Bureau of
you exec ute imm edia tely a t en-m ile evacu at io n ill the d irec tioll
Radiati o n Pro tec ti o n were regularly monit or in g and report ing
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a/the plume out to len miles." Henderson later testified that he
heard Collins say: " We are recommending that you execute
immediately a ten-mile evacuation around Three Mile i sla nd. ,.
On the basis of thi s muddled conversation, PEMA recommended
evacuation to Governor Thornburgh and was surprised to find
itself hotly 'opposed by the health physicists of the Bureau of
Radiation Pro tecti on o n the basis of their extremely low
radiation readings. Th o rnburgh's children-and-pregn a nt
women adviso ry wa s a co mpromise.
In the end nobody chose to recommend evacuation.
because there was no plan as to how to evacuate: but many
individual citizens sought safety far away.
he sixth circle was the circle a/politics, in which
techn oc racy confronted democracy. He re events
involved the media. communications, and elected
officials. Poli ti ca lly . Three Mile Island had happened in the
public imaginati on well before it happened in reality.
Technocracy created nuclear power; democracy rarely voted for
it. Throughout the 1970s a public fear of science a nd technology
had been reflected in popular hostility, tight environmental
regulations. and reduced federal funding. Shortly before the
accident, the NRC had withdrawn its approval of the conclusions
of an earlier report by MIT Professor Norman R asm usse n .
which predicted that a serious nuclear accident s uch as a
meltdown was extremely improbable. The estate of a deceased
nuclear processing worker. Karen Silkwood, had received a
favorable. if belated, co urt settlement for damages she suffered
in a plutonium plant. Citizen groups such as the Clamshell
and Crawdad Alliances attempted to halt further plant
construction a nd licensing. Despite mounting costs of o il. many
orders for nuclear plant construction were declining or
cancelled well before Three Mile Island. By 1979 the future
seemed to belong to the snail darter. not the Clinch River
Breeder Reactor.
Fictional accounts of nuclear nightmares a lso so ld well.
The Prometheus Crisis (1975) urged us to "imagi ne a hundred
thousand 'towering infernos'-with effects lasting for
generations to come." The novel A Short Life (1978) warned
us that " nuclear disaster is no longer a threat-it is a reality
that is happening today as accidents in supposedly 'safe' power
plants release clouds of radiation into our atmosphere." And
The China Syndrome. which appeared as a film coincidental
with the accident, promised that a nuclear accident "means
something very h ot. very explosive. Something so big it could
blow Southern California sky high!"
Given popular expectations of nuclear disaster, acc urate
communication of the risks to public health a nd safety was
crucial at Three Mile Is land . But for three days the utility
acted as if nothing was wrong. Only on Friday, when the NRC
learned of Wednesday 's hydroge n explosion and the existence
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of a nonc o ndensible bubble in the react or, did the federal
government ac t to improve communicati ons by sending Harold
Denton and a team of experts to Three Mile Island. But even
then the experts disagreed; scientists at the Idaho National
Engineering Labo ratory knew by Saturday th at the bubble could
not explode because of insufficient oxygen; they reported this
to the NRC. Yet when President Carter a rrived in Middletown
early Sunday afternoon, the two chief NRC reactor experts
still disagreed on the explosive potential of the bubble. In the
end the NRC never did admit that its calculations of a possible
ex plosion were sim pi y erroneous. I n general, the problem of
the hydrogen bubble illustrated a more common one 
scientific data were no t being considered before political
decisions were being made. or before statements were
released.
Not that it would have mattered. When an NRC official,
Dudley Thompson, used the term "meltdown" a t a Friday
afternoon news conference, no one noticed the laconic 6:30 p.m.
NRC bulletin that said there was now "no immedi ate danger
of a core melt." What people heard and saw was Walter
Cronkite's " nu c lear nightmare" coverage on the evening news.
One NRC officia l spec ulating out loud on the rem ote
possibility o f a meltdown thus was amplified in the public mind .
Only with Haro ld D enton's subsequent press briefings did the
media and the public ge t what should have been ava ilable
from the outset-a sin gle and credible scientific expert able to
communicate reali ty.
In fact, a ll weekend the scientific data indic a ted low
radiation levels and minimal danger of another explosion. But
these data were not effectively communicated. Too many
decisions were made o n the periphery, in Washington and
Bethesda, and no t at the center of events. Scientific data did not
inform politic al decisions, and the media generated alarm based
on contradictory and confusing government statements, often
in a language incomprehensible to the laym a n .

W

ithin the seven th and outermost circle- the circle 0/
mortaiity- imagination and unconsci ous fears were far

more important than any accurate perception of risk.
"We all livein H arr isburg." as the slogan went. not o nly because
of geographic proximity or television, but because we share the
dread of radiol ogica l death in the nuclear age. The public has
not forgotten that nuclear power originated in weapons: the
bomb and the submarine. Behind the nightmare of Three Mile
Island may well lie g uilt and the fear that we too may o ne day
experience o ur ow n Hiroshima and Nagasaki . At Alamogordo
in 1945 at the first atomic bomb test . J. Robert Oppenheimer
recalled the words of the Hindu epic poem. the Bhagavad-G ita:
" I am become death. the shatterer of worlds."
Repo rts of psychological stress suggest th a t the main
legacy of Three Mile Island may have been the survivor's sense

that he has narrowly escaped death , and life continues to be
out of control. To many people a nuclear reactor is simply a
silent bomb, regardless of constant statements that it cannot
possibly explode; the unseen threat of radiation adds to this
feeling . No wonder children living in the area have had recurrent
nightmares about death , and psychiatric patients have aged
visibly under the strain. A grandmother says she now lives with
a sense of doom; a physician reports emotional trauma, rather
than physical effects; every stillborn litter of kittens or aborted
sheep brings back old memories and associations; a housewife
says , " It's like we don 't have control over our lives." Of all the
residents near Three Mile Island only the Amish, devout
believers who avoid contact with civilization , appear to have
emerged relatively unscathed. Without television or
newspapers, they learned of the accident more than a week after
it happened; when they found out, they simply ascribed it to
God 's will and man 's meddling with nature . The Amish still
have what technocracy and utopia lack-a sense of man 's
original sin and essential imperfection.
Thus on the seventh circle of mortality we come closest
in our imaginations to nuclear hell. The cooling towers of
Three Mile Island inhabit our consciousness, but the fireball
lives in our unconscious along with other fears associated
with nuclear power and radiation-of sterility, of cancer, of
stillborn children, of death in the nuclear age .
hree Mile Island should be understood as an event of
historical significance not only because of what actually
happened. but because of what people thought was
happening or feared might happen. Time and again people
made choices based on inappropriate perceptions of reality .
Technology , technocracy, containment, emergency
response , evacuation , politics, and mortality- these are no t the
seven deadly sins of Dante's hell , but varieties of human
involvement in history at Three Mile Island. They remind us of
the persistence of human choice in an age of science,
technology. and specialization; we cannot blame technology
for human error.
One scientist remindedllle in fairly earthy language that
what was amazing at Three Mile Island was that the machine
survived and functioned despite a number of human attempts
to screw it up. Most problems lay with experts who did not
correct machine problems, who assumed that the machine was
behaving one way when it was behaving another, who spoke out
on matters of public policy without adequate scientific data ,
who used scientific jargon instead of clear and distinct English ,
who licensed the machine for operation despite numerous
indications of inadequacies . and so on. More than this, many
problems lay with the technocratic state of mind: narrow ,
technical, elitist , isolated , suspicious of public and press . going
by the book. refusing to admit the possibility of error and
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accident , speaking in technical tongues. Yet if the key to Three
Mile Island is human choice and belief, rather than technological
breakdown, then it is the proper subject not of science itself
but of those disciplines which enable us to understand human
thought. motivation, and behavior: the humanities and
social sciences.
The task of historians is usually to explain and understand
the past , not to predict the future . Yet as a concerned citizen , I
cannot resist sharing a few lessons learned from Three Mile
Island with you. The major lesson. I believe, is that technocracy,
not technology, caused the accident. both by manhandling the
machine and by failing to communicate quickly and accurately
the risks to public health and safety. If human beings are to
blame, then there are a number of changes that can and should
be made in the nuclear industry to prevent future accidents,
changes already recommended by the Kemeny and Rogovin
Commission reports: stricter licensing regulations; better
operator training ; better communication of public risk; siting
of reactors away from populated areas; citizen involvement in
siting, constructing, and monitoring reactors. Three Mile
Island was an accident that could have been avoided and should
have been admitted and explained while it was happening.
People made it happen . We must minimize the risk that it will
happen again .
More broadly, I would conclude that Three Mile Island
shows us that the human implications of science are too
important to be left to the scientists alone. Technocracy must be
ultimately responsible to democracy , especially when technology
threatens public health and safety . Technical expertise is crucial
to our civilization. But it is not appropriate if it loses control ,
if it cannot explain itself clearly in laymen's terms. or if it
threatens public health and safety. Three Mile Island was a
human drama and trauma that is still with us; it is contemporary
history here and now , not there and then. We still do not know
when the accident will truly be over. For a moment science
lost control; the liberal arts- history. psychology, sociology ,
political science, and economics, for example - may help us
understand why. As citizens we cannot afford nol to learn from
history that science creates as many problems as it solves, and
does not free us from the responsibility of choosing .
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Comment

n August 22 James S.
McDonnell died. Tri
butes to the energy and
vision of this man, whose
benefactions to Washington
University were immense ,
filled the columns of the
nation 's newspapers . The
Washing/oil Post notes that
when his company was just
four years old in 1944 , Mr.
McDonnell began the miss ile.
research that led eventually to
building the Mercury craft that
carried the first American into
orbit.
The St. Louis newspapers
recorded Mr. McDonnell's
business success, which meant
so much to the city and the
entire Midwest; his national
leadership of the aviation
and space industries; and his
wise captaincy of public
affairs , from the world concern
expressed in his backing of the
United Nations to his com
munity leadership. Nation
wide, those who knew Mr.
McDonnell spoke of the
integrity, acumen, creativity,
dedication, and tireless effort
that characterized his life.
Many tributes came from
Washington University. Not
surprisingly, a number came
from faculty members, for Mr.
McDonnell was not a casual
donor. Always, much thought
preceded his gift. He identified
areas of research he believed
were at the forefront of
scientific exploration: space
sciences, genetics, psychic
research, and, most recently,
higher brain function. He read
widely and delved deeply
before he gave. He believed
Washington University was an
institution that could add to
human knowledge- not be
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cause we to ld him so, but
because he himself had re
searched our qualifications.
Once committed, he gave
generousl y.
The sums w.hich James Mc
Do nnel! committed - though
large-are but a part of his
legacy to this institution . He
challenged us with every gift.
He made us explore our
potential.
Mr. McDonnell also lent us
leadership and counsel. He
served as a member of the
Board of Trustees from 1960
to 1966 and as chairman from
1963 to 1966.
Washington University has
granted only two honorary
doctor of medicine degrees in
its history : the first to Robert
S . Brookings, the second to
James S. McDonnell . In some
respects- both in a larger sense
and in detail-their careers
were alike . Brookings became
a member of the Washington
University Corporation in
1891; he was forty-one years
old, but had amassed a small
fortune and thought of devoting
the rest of his life to public
service .
He studied the University
for four years before he
accepted the chairmanship
and undertook that role with
driving force . He had con
sidered abandoning the
ailing institution , but gave
up the idea of founding a new
university in favor of re
founding Washington
University .
In spring 1963, James
McDonnell. then a member of
the board, told a commence
ment audience: "The day is
probably past when privately
established universities can

be created, so we have the duty
to make certain the o nes we
now have continue to flourish .
They are our citadels of
freedom and strongholds of
creative activity." That
October, he accepted the
chairmanship of the boa rd .
During Robert Brookings's
era, a Carnegie report on the
state of medical education
condemned almost all medical
schools, including Washington
University'S. The day after
reading the report, Brookings
and its author, Abraham
Flexner, began discussing what
was needed to put Washington
University Medical School on
the path to excellence.
hen Mr. McDonnell
became chairman, a
dispute between the
Medical School and its co
dependent Barnes Hospital
was threatening to disable
both. Chancellor Danforth
recalls, "In the early 1960s
several individuals caught a
vision - the development of
programs and the raising of
funds that would make the
Medical Center a world leader
in medical education , research ,
and patient care . Unfor
tunately , as the School and
Barnes Hospital found their
interests were not in all cases
identical , the effort necessary
to realize this dream was set
aside, replaced by suspicion.
They battled each other to
protect space, resources, and
important principles.
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"There were, and still are,
fundamental differences in
approach. Both perceptions
were not only correct, bu t also
essential to the common enter
prise. What had happened

was that honest differences of
opinion about priorities
became grounds for mutual
distrust. Academic progress
slowed; fund raising stopped.
"The turning point came
from Mr. McDonnell himself.
The Medical School- the
University-was then in a
position of strength, but in
stead of advising us to use it.
he advised that we do what
was best for Barnes Hospital.
It turned the tenor of debate .
The hospital responded in
similar fashion. Things were
worked out; we regained
forward motion. ,.
At the turn of the century,
Brookings led the effort to
purchase and build the Hilltop
campus and during Mr.
McDonnell's chairmanship the
board approved the Uni
versity's "Seventy by Seventy"
campaign. "We were a new
administra tion when Mr. Mac
became chairman," recalls
George Pake, who was then
provost. "But he and Tom
Eliot immediately determined
to seek the massive funds
necessary to move forward
vigorously. He was the kingpin
in that. No chancellor could
carry the board into that kind
of effort without absolute
SUppOTt."
It is clear from history that
one man's leadership can cast
a long shadow. Chancellor
Danforth noted: "He had
grand visions and the intel
lectual stamina to attend to
the details. He focused his
activities and nurtured his
projects until they were large
enough to be of enduring
value. We shall miss him."
D .W.

Th e tensio n was high and
the crowd was parti sa n in
Edison Th eatre drama studio
in mid-Jun e as Washing ton
Univ ersi ty's Division I cham
pion College Bowl team met
its match-Division II cham
pions Ca lifornia State Univer
sity, Fresno. As homefield for
one of th e CBS-radio nati onal
contend ers, Washington Uni
versi ty hosted the whole
round of Division II finals .
Then in the play-off game,
the Washington University
quartet was bested by Fres no
to fini sh secon d nationally.
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